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ITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS-X

Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of a
letterhead memorandum containing information regarding
literature which the Seaboard White Citizens Councils is
to mail to high school seniors of Arlington > Virginia, this
week. A copy of the memorandum is also being forwarded to
the Richmond Office.

w

T-l in the memorandum is who furnished
the information to SA ELMER LEE TODD on 9/16/58/ The data
furnished by the informant is located in i

|p - Bureau (Ends .7)
1 - Richmond (Enel. 1) (Info) (RM)
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No,

TTTCrrr?:

,

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

ALL iMAHON G01MED

HERBH IS lULASSiREB , ,

DATE Ml# • Jffigggwr
SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

WASHINGTON 25, ». C.

September 16, 1958

Confidential Informant T-l, who has furnished reli-
able information in the past, advised on September 16, 1958,
that the Seaboard White Citizens Councils, 104t 31st Street,
N.W., Washington, D. C., is mailing literature to seniors of
Arlington County, Virginia, high schools this week.

The informant stated that one side of the leaflet
will contain a reprint of an editorial on integration as
appeared in the May 19, 1954, issue of the "Daily Worker,"
and that the other side of the leaflet will contain the
following:

"Dear Student:

"As predicted, our last letter was greeted by
anguished screams of 'hate literature' by the dedicated
disciples of race degeneracy. We are unable, however, to
determine that any of them dared to say it was untrue. In-
cidently, did you ask whether it was or not? If you did not,

may we again suggest that you do so? The double talk you
receive may prove to be an outstanding lesson in how to beat
about the bush.

"May we at this time, draw your attention to the
photographic reproduction, on the reverse side of this letter?

It is an editorial which appeared in the 'Daily Worker' on
May 19, 1954, immediately following the extreme court decision
on race amalgamation. For years, the 'Daily Worker' was the
leading publication of the Communist Conspiracy in this country

.

It was published and distributed by
-
Communists for the primary

purpose of injecting their 'Brotherhoodism Poison' into the
bloodstream of America. The 'Daily Worker' closed its doors

approximately one year ago* Many persons, especially Communist
stooges will tell you it failed in its mission and was
financially forced out of business. The real truth is that it

influenced many dupes and stooges in all walks of life. It

could then gracefully retire from the scene knowing that the
poison injections would be continued in more subtle and less
conspicuous ways through outlets with greater public acceptance.

ENCLOSUBHi
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SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

"Read this reproduction carefully. It is quite
obvious that the extreme court integration decision was
most pleasing to these vultures* Notice the flowery phrase-
ology concerning ’peace and democracy,'* ’constitutional princi-
ples,’ ’constitutional liberties,’ ’validity of democratic
principles,’ etc^ All this, you must remember, spewed forth
by a group dedicated to the overthrow of anything remotely
resembling democracy in the U.S.A. Complete ruination of our
Constitution as a governing document is also one of their aims.
Since the race amalgamation ’ decision ’ ‘ was most unconstitutional
naturally the Communists were overjoyed*

”Do you not consider it significant that this same
' phraseology is so frequently employed by all race mix-o-maniacs?
Almost daily, one may hear it on radio and TV and see it in the
press. It can be heard frdm -the lips of many politicians at
both national and local levels. It is the stock in trade of
the starry-eyed do-gooders, of which yOur community has far
more than its fair share* Truly, the seeds of ’Communist
Brotherhoodism’ have fallen on most fertile ground.

All Americans with a true love for their Country,
irrespective of their racial origin should consider the great
pleasure and comfort the desegregation decision gave the Commun-
ist enemies of America* The fact that it was pleasing is so
clearly shown by this editorial.

,
Anything which pleases

those dedicated to your destruction Cannot Be Good For America .

Ask those whosenonlyedefense against truth revealed is to
whimper ’hate literature’ to tell you otherwise.

’’Incidently, the guiding individual of the ’Riily

. Worker’ was known as "John Gates. Government records show
his real name to be Israel Regenstreif .

’’Thank you sincerely,”

The ’’Daily Worker” was an east coast Communist
daily newspaper which ceased publication as of January 13,
1958* John Gates was listed in the paper as its editor .

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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xTO BIRECTOR, FBI ( 100-l£3395)

SAC, WFO (IOO-33226)

9/18/58

ALLmm CUED
ei imumWHITE CJXIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C., ak

x *“ ' ~

ReBulet, 9/8/58, instructing WFO to determine
whether or not" the telephone call placed, by
to was interstate in nature*

I
|
advised SA ELMER LEE TODD on 9/lb/58

that did. not mention where he placed the call from,
and informant states that any inquiry concerning this call
at the present time would certainly arouse the suspicions of

[
and possibly destroy confidencs in informant*.

Due to above information from informant and instruc-
tions in reBulet, an extortion caption is not being used in

this matter

.

Ifcasmu-ch as it is believed that informant » s |

usafultfness would be greatly endangered by any inquiry concern
ing| |call, this office will not instruct| \ tp

make any inquiries along this line, UACB. ‘ L

Also it is' pointed out that without the testimony bf

the i-tt-Prtrmant and I
|

there would be no yU
proof against except an opjuj admission on his part.^

fp - Bureau
1 - Baltimore (Info) LgT
1 - Richmond ( Info)
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standard form no. 64

4 4
Office, Memorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (100=423395) date: 9/17/58TO

FROM SAC, JACKSONVILLE (105-45)

^ O.
SUBJECT:

AtLIRm CONTAINED
DTTSEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COONGiL^niLi re"»ftinr ifOCMITirn

Washington, D. C. tiWVM § SLAddltltU
IS — X ^ / A IJ

A

ilfif’ /V///yy i,> -

OATF Mi®
ReATairtel, 7/30/58, entitled, "National States

;
Rights Party, IS -

. iy.
The following is a resume -of the investigation at

Tallahassee, Florida, 7/31/58 and 8/1/58 in connection with the
-

KASPER from the Federal Correctional Institution

WT 0n the afternoon of 7/31/58, Warden GENE GOODWIN,
« ? 9 Tallahassee j Florida Highway Patrol Headquartersi Leon
County Sheriff S s Office! and Tallahassee, Florida, Police
-Department were alerted to possibility that a demonstration

supporters might ensue in connection with the release of
KASPER from the FCX. Later the same day, Warden GOODWIN con-
tacted SA GERALD D. MOHR and confidentially advised that on
order from Director BENNETT, Bureau of Prisons, KASPER was
removed from FCX, Tallahassee, at Is 00 P.M., 7/31/58, to prevent

i?cal demonstration and transported to the U. S. .Penitentiary,,
Atlanta, Georgia, where he' was to be released at 8; 00 A.M ,

,

8/1/58. This information was made available to the Bureau and
--Atlanta.

.

By communication dated 8/1/58, the Atlanta Office
advised that KASPER had been released as scheduled that morning.

b7D

1from, the TI. S, Penitentiary
been ascertained that- KASPER
to Tallahassee with GEOR
States Rights Party CNSRP/^members, via Eastern Air

7

Lines

it had(d that through
^ad made reservations to return
iRIGHT and Bm^fBRANHAM, National ^

Bureau (RM)
Washington Field (Info) (.

2 - Richmond CRM) „a

2 - Mobile (RM)
2 - Knoxville (RM).- < VL
2 - Miami (RM) .

•*.

2 - Atlanta (RM)
‘ v '

2 - Savannah _(RM) * j
i i,

3 - Jacksonville (1 -* 105=60) (1 - 105-66)
GDMsgjm
(18)

i

IS SEP 22 1958

/*j V

50 SEP 26
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JK 105=45

leaving Atlanta at 2% 15 P.M«,.EST
5
,attd arriving Tallahassee 4:18

P.M 0 ,.EST, and that a demonstration of some sort was apparently
planned. It was also ascertained thag JASPER would be met at
Tallahassee Airport by Admiral J„ N of Alabama.

Following receipt of the above information, BILL DURDEN,
Administrative Assistant to the Governor of Florida? Captain

.

A» D. COSSON, Florida Highway Patrol Headquarters? Sheriff W 0 P.
JOYCE, Leon County Sheriff’s Office? Warden GOODWIN, FCI? and
Chief FRANK STOTJTAMIRE, Tallahassee Police Department, were
advised that KASPER planned to return. «t© Tallahassee and that
a rally or demonstration was possible.

.At approximately 4:20 P.M., 8/1/58,- KASPER, accompanied
by two other men, was observed by SA GERALD D. MOHR to arrive
at Tallahassee Municipal Airport as scheduled. He was met near
the plane by Admiral CE011EL11, FBEB^^OCKETT, Executive Secretary,
Florida White Citizens €oune_t!..-_Miamiv , and approximately twenty
other-Ippareat supportersT* Extensive* press, radio, and tele- c

vision coverage was afforded KASPESl's arrival and after several
short press interviews KASPER and followers departed the airport
in a 1957 Buiek Sedan (believed to b© Admiral CROMMELIN’s) and
went directly to the Leon County Courthouse in Tallahassee where
KASPER attempted to get permission from city authorities to
speak at a Jp»g£ll amphitheater behind the courthouse . At this
point HILL^HEMIRIK, former Grand Dragon, Southern Knights,, of the
Ku Klv.ss Kldxij now believedjBra.ndnScagon of the Order jofJthe
Whxt© c&melEa., and residing^CTTldsmair/^Florida , was observed
Ku Kiux Elan , now

's followers,

KASPER was refused premission to speak back of the
courthouse and, after approximately 45 minutes of arguing with
city officials over his right to speak, KASPER and his small
group of- supporters numbering about ten then assembled at front
of the east steps of the State Capitol Building where KASPER
spoke briefly to his followers and a sizeable gathering of
newsmen, photographers, and law enforcement officers about a
third party in the United States to promote segregation. He
then berated integration practices at FCI,

. It should be noted that KASPER 8 s movements during the
entire time he was in Tallahassee, following his arrival on
release from the U. S. Penitentiary, Atlanta, were under con-
centrated surveillance by representatives of all local law
enforcement agencies which included two plain-clothes troopers
of the Florida Highway Patrol.

«* 2



JK 105=45

After his brief talk at the Capitol steps,' KASPER,
-Admiral CR0M9SEL1N, and wife and daughter; left the area in
CROMMELlEf's 1957 black and white Buiek sedan bearing 1958

of Tallahassee on H* S« 27 towards the Georgia line* The ear
was closely surveilled by two Florida. Highway Patrol cruisers
which dropped them te^ miles inside. Georgia* The above infor=
mation was immediately furnished the Bureau, Atlanta, and Mobile

A*. D<
departure, from Florida,

,, advised KASPER had

©a 8/1/58, Captain A* D* CCSSOT advised /that during
the night of 7/81/58, as a security measure, the -Florida High~
way ’Patrol conducted a spot surveillance of W* . sJ^t)lia£R8 ’ ^M “3 * J9 <0 ^ Jl. <T> _ 13 — I

1
<TV '

t

which ^opar^y has in the past been ut±ii&©iL&S-&,Florida Ku
,.Klu^x-Elan meeting .place

*

inasmuch as it was felt the Xian or
possibly some other extremist group might have planned a. large
.demonstration in connection with KASPER'S release from FCI,
Tallahassee*-' This information has been appropriately reported

1*3,52,

in the case entitled, ''Florida Ita. KIux Elan, aka,
9

IS-KLAH,"

During the course of discreet coverage of the
activity surrounding KASPER’S return to Tallahassee, the follow®
ing vehicles were observed in the vicinity of the Tallahassee
Airport and around the C^herokee Hotel in Tallahassee, where
Admiral CRCMMELIH and FRED . HOCKETT headquartered awaiting the
arrival of KASPER, the owners of which vehicles may__hav© had
some connecti<Muwi-th-KASPER's appearance. With 'the exception
of two vehicles , it was, of' course-,' impossible, to determine
whethez^these persons were fOJl©we^s--of__KASPER or ; merely curious
spectator!'?

"— ——
1958 Ford Stationwagon bearing 1958 Florida tag

4=17645; registered' to WIMalAM^iflilDRIX, Boas 47. Oldsmaf. Florida

1957. Plymouth Sedan- bearing 1958 Florida tag 65=70'
registered to JAMES SHEEDOE^GOaDILL, Sti Mark's. Florida.



1956 Pontiac Sedan - bearing 1958 Florida tag 37W=158
to T. DoVsATSHDERS. Pera?y, Florida.

> o —7t

1955 'Ford 4=do©r Sedan bearing 1958 Florida tag
28=37 registered to HELEE B^fSfeSER, 714 South 13th Street ,

Dade- City- Florida. •
f
' -

- Model and make unknown, bearing 1958 ¥irginia license

tag 35=608 0 !

'

1955 Studebaker ©oupe, bearing 1958 Florida tag
3=72754 registered t© JAMES H^^RBAM, 217 West Mnebaagh
Avenue , Tampa , . Florida 0

'* \ .

~ ~ " ' ‘

late model Ford bearlag 1958- Georgia license tag

19.49 Plymouth 4=door. bearing 1958 Florida tag 11=

5265 registered to UUUB&WXS, 1235 North Broffiough_Street ,

Tallahassee « Florida o. (City directories list PUR¥IS as Clerk,

Fi^ida
-
Btati”*BoSd""©apartment ,

Tallahassee, Florida* )•

Model, and make nnknow®, bearing 1958 South Carolina
license tag D=432241»

1954 Chevrolet Stationwago® bearing 1958 Florida
license. .tag 1=51734 Registered t© 0. BtfieftRISUB, 1085 West
50th Street. Hialeah, Florida.

1957/ Boiek Sedan bearing 1958 Tennessee tag 3GD725
(vehicle in which K&SHSR and SSlffiMI family departed Talla=

1954 Bnick -2=door . bearing 1958 Florida - tag 13W«23L§£

registered to.B* ABATES, Jr D , . 1332 Henir-i^Road^Tallahassee
Florida ;. ,

(City directories' list CAWS as. machine
.

operator,
Perry. Highway . Drive-In Theater, Tallahassee, Florida.).

. It' shon-ld be noted that there was no indication
KASPER®s return to. Tallahassee’, ‘Florida, had ’any significance
other-, than

.
fact -that he had originally planned to be released,

here from FCI, 8/1/58, and may have mad© committments to
supporters . that they. meet him in Tallahassee for ’'welcome back
KASPER rally.”



JK 105=45

- The indices , of the Jacksonville. Division are negative
regarding SHELDON C0&DILL, T* D* SAUNDERS £ MAE PUBYIS, and‘B* A.
CATES; ^

.Offices receiving .copies of this -comunication are -

requested to attempt, to further identify owners of vehicles
pertinent -to respective areas and ‘search office indices regards
ing. these persons „
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Enclosed foryour attention are two conies each of

a letter' .lifti

Se^ember ^ from C'q0onedtii&/$<fys& .

’
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September 15, 1958, from Congressman Chari#* n
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standard form no. 64

Office JS/Lemomndum UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

to : DIRECTOR* FBI (100-423395)

SAC* RICHMOND (105-632)

DATE: 9/26/58

subject^SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL
Washington* D. C.
IS - X

mmhw
ft is mmW&

Re Jacksonville letter dated 9/17/58 to the Bureau .

On September 23* 1958 Mrs. LOIS LITTLETON* Title
Section, Division of Motor Vehicles* Richmond* Virginia*
advised SA JOE M. PEARSON that 1958 Virginia license 35608
^registered to WILLIAM T./EEREER* JR.* 2021 Park Avenue*

'

jy^hmond, Virginia, for 1955-5® Oldsmobile Holiday Coupe*
Identification #567^-2033, Title # 7446306..

On September 23, 1958 Mrs. DOROTHY NASH, Operators
License Section* Division of Motor Vehicles* advised SA PEARSON
that records of her department show that, on August 30* 1957- *

v operators permit #0H132665 was issued to WILLIAM THEODORE
\GERBER*^IR . * 2021 Park Avenue, Richmond ..^Virginia f

» and his
permit will expire August 31* 196oT~ He is described as white
male* 174 lbs.* 5’8 n

* tall* blue eyes* brown and gray hair,
foorn in August 1895.

/"£?- Bureau (100-423395) (BM)
2 - WFO (RM)
3 - Jacksonville (rm;)‘ Hi - 105-45]

(1 - 105-60
(l T 105-66;

2 - Richmond ('105-63'2/7
JMP/bal

O) si®-? ,j58

Rec-i

Py.lO'dlS? 29 1958

461



STANDARD FORM r%0. 64

Office jMiemoMndum • united staA government

TO

FRO

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAC, RICHMOND (105-632)

DATE: 9/26/58

SUBJECT:

allmmkm comes
mm IS UMCLASSIFiED

BAIL W2
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF
CHARLOTTESVILLE AND ALBEMARLE
COUNTY, VIRGINIA
(Affiliated with White Citizens
Councils of the District of Columbia,
aka Seaboard White Citizens 1 Councils)
IS - X

Re Richmond letter dated 7/15/58.

On September 24, 1958 C. 0. DURHAM,NA, Chief of -

Detectives, Charlottesville Police Department, Charlottes-
ville, Virginia, advised SAs JOE M. PEARSON and WILSON B.
WADDY that his department had received information from
W. W. STONE, .reported, for the Waynesboro, Virginia,' News,,,

that a man who was a member ’ of the- White. Citizens. Councils
of Charlottesville was going to cause trouble when schools
opened in Charlottesville if they were opened on an inte-
grated basis.

XL, DURHAM' advised that STONE said this man was PHILIP
./LEAKE who works, at the Charlottesville Post Office as a

'’mail' carrier and according to STONE was ^secretary of the
White Citizens Councils_ah^ GharlotJ:_esvilTe'/ TiFgTr^a..^

DURHAM continued that on September 23, 1958 his.

department brought LEAKE to the Police Department and
questioned him about making statements -that he was going
to cause trouble in the event the Charlottesville schools
are opened on an integrated basis, at which time LEAKE
denied that he had- made any statements or had any intention
of causing any trouble should the schools open on an
integrated basis. He said according to DURHAM that he
thought the Governor was doing all he could to maintain
segregation, DURHAM continued that LEAKE offered to
cooperate in any way he could and offered to furnish infor-
mation to the Police Department if he learned of any organ-

2>- Bureau (100-42*339^) (RM)
3 - Richmond (l - i'05r632

)

• (1 '- 105-732)
Xi -: l©5S40'^y--

JMP/bal

REG- 46 /C9- (I'Z'G/ 1 Se-Q

EX-136
if t SEP 29 1958

fsate-noeasa

L.
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RH 105-632

ization or group giving indication that they were going to
cause trouble in the school integration matter.

DURHAM said he questioned LEAKE about the White
Citizens Councils of Charlottesville and Albemarle County*
Virginia* and LEAKE told him that this group?Jffijg1 not active*
that they had not had any meetings and thai£.i^

,''

i

t>^^nization
had not even discussed any action about
issue

.

On September 25 , 1958 source

ladvisaa sas ami waum uiau uiW

White Citizens Councils at Charlottesville has not been
active in Charlottesville for about a year. He said that
he had heard that GEORGE/m-SON, former officer in the White
Citizens Councils had made an appearance on television in
Petersburg* .Virginia

*

but that he knew nothing regarding the

details of this appearance.

h~ rvPnrmpd thatl

|
He appeared to be

•extremely agitated over the situation, and voiced the opinion
that it did not seem right to him that two Negroes should be

causing so much trouble. He also- said that he did not intend
for his children to attend school with Negroes and that if
any Negro made any out of the way remark toward, any of his
children he would "put a bullet in him."

said that he has the following relatives:

b7D
tr'

tr



RH 105-632

with him will he discontinued for the time being.

In an article appearing in the September 26 , 1958
issue of the Richmond Times Dispatch it is stated that copies
of a petition, to Governor Almond informing him his actions
in the present school crisis were approved by the under-
signed, who, "stand firmly behind him 1

,' were being circulated
in Charlottesville.

The article said that the sponsors are anonymous

,

but that the petition apparently originated from a group of
individuals. The article said that spokesmen for local
chapters of the defenders of State Sovereignty and Individual
liberties and the White Citizens Council were both familiar
with the petition, but both declared it was not originated by
their organizations.

Since the submission, of referenced letter * the
Datily Progress , a newspaper published at Charlottesville,
Virginia, has been reviewed and there has been no indication
in this newspaper that the White Citizens. Councils of the
Charlottesville and Albemarle County' has been active.

- 3 -
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Office M.emorMdum • UNITED STATETGOVERNMENT

TO

FROM

Director, FBI DATE: 9/25/5^

Mr. Tolson

: Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Mohr _

Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons-

Mr. Boson
Mr. Tamm
Mr. TroHor
Mr. V/.C.Sullivan

Tele. Boom
Mr. Holloman -

Miss Gandy.

AC, Indianapolis (100-12059)

WrS*
SUBJECT: ARTHUR X<^CHNEIDER

IQlP-Iimutfe-rBenas^Tcanja-Btiiejat
Indianapo,lJLa-a._Jrtri i ana

^ < / JSt - ^

RaBulet dated 9/18/58. 2 r '-p. rU LO h ) Ca ~t 1 ~2.&sa£ (~/j .j_,r ti iLj^.^.2 ~r
_

ARTHDr '

'J 7~^UBNKTUEirwas
,a
coEiaoted at his office, 1910

N. Pennsylvania Street, Indianapolis on 9/2*+/58 by SAs ROBERT E.
RADDE and LAWRENCE E. BROWN. He stated that during the first
part of September he had corresponded with Congressman CHARLES B.
BROWNSON relative to the integration problem and the Congressman
had acknowledged his letter, stating at the time that Mr.. SCHNEIDER’S
letter had been sent to the FBI. It was explained to Mr. SCHNEIDER
that the Bureau was interested in his statement in the letter
concerning the allegations he made relative to stock-piling of
guns and ammunition* and other acts of violence.

Mr. SCHNEIDER stated that during the last week-end in
August this year he attended a convention of the National States
Rights Party at Louisville, Ky., and that about two hundred people
were in attendance at this convention. Continuing, he advised
that among those attending were some who were members of the Kii.,

Klux Klan and that he had overheard remarks in some of the groups iff P
'

in which Klan members were present indicating that the Klan had
access to guns and ammunition which they would only use as a last
resort in protecting stated’ rights. SCHNEIDER stated that he did
not know the identifies of these Klan members nor did he actually
receive any information indicating the volume or the place where
the guns or ammunition were located. He pointed out that actually
this information came to him by rumor and innuendo and he had no
subs.tantiating facts of information.

~

*VlqA\ o

o

a L Ttrs— *

Mr. SCHNEIDER fSrTKer~stated that rlpFt^ntSTiVes of
th^Hnif.&(l.^n.u±hennn-EmnLQy.easl-Aseonlatioja.wInc^ were also present
at raiscomTention and tBalTTi^^ and innuendo
that members of this group would cut oil and gas lines running
from the southern ^tates to the northern states as a last resort in
protecting state^^rlghts. Again SCHNEIDER, stated that he was

2 J Bureau (3

- Indianag^Xi s

(1 - 1#^975)^

A* *

ii •* r it

w * W VU. VW\-V VAAWO v AAV

jMzi&a&s
1

LEB/laj
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IP 100-12059

not acquainted with any of the members of the United Southern
Employees' Association and could not furnish the names or other
identifying data concerning .any of these members. He stated
that he actually heard no threats made at the convention concerning
armed Violence or sabotage, but only by hints and innuendos' he received,
led him to believed that forced integration by the Federal
Government would violate states’ rights and would sooner or later
lead to violence.- He stated that he was opposed to the use of
violence in protecting states’ rights and he felt it was his duty
to inform Congressman BROWNSON concerning the matter.

SCHNEIDER stated that he would advise the Bureau of
any Information he may receive in the future of, any group or
organization which advocated force or violence to attain their
aims. He furnished to agents two throw-aways published by the
United. Southern Employees Association, Inc., which are being
attached hereto for the information of the Bureau. Mr. SCHNEIDER
does not desire them back.

-2-







U.S.E.A. SPEAKS TO ALL EMPLOYEES

We solicit your support to help us establish a union for the people

and by the people, to be run and operated completely by the membership

jn a democratic manner.

If we are successful in being certified by you employees, we shall

endeavor to secure for you the following benefits:

(1) A substantial raise in pay.

(2) A work load provision—that the company will not be permitted

to furlough an employee from any department without showing

proof that the production of such department has declined 9.3

percent and upon this proof, the company must notify the em-

ployees or employee that is to be furloughed, at least ten days

in advance.

(3) We will ask that an escalator clause be injected into the contract

giving either party (the Union or Company) the right to ask that

the contract be opened for negotiations on wages when a 6 percent

rise or fall of the cost of living occurs.

(4) We will ask that the company contribute one dollar ($1.00) per

member, per month, to the members
1

Local Union Welfare Plan.

This one dollar ($1.00) to be matched by the local union from the

members' monthly dues. This fund is to help the members in

unfortunate circumstances.

(5) We will ask that in the event of a labor dispute, a strike cannot

be called without the ratification by the membership, by a ma-

jority, and by secret ballot.

(6) We will ask that the company permit ballot boxes to be set up at

the plant entrances so as to give the employees of each shift an

opportunity to vote by secret vote to determine whether or not

to accept any offered contract or to strike. This will prevent a

small local clique from controlling the lives and economy welfare

of the majority of the employees.

(7) We will ask that all elections be conducted by disinterested

persons such as ministers, members of the Sheriffs Department

or members of the City or County Police Department. The

expenses to be paid by the company and the union equally. The

expenses of the disinterested tellers or supervisors not to exceed

twelve dollars per 8-hour day as salaries.

(8) It will be permissible for a union and a company representative

to serve as observers along with the designated tellers or super-

visors, but will not be allowed to handle the boxes or ballots, nor

assist in the counting of the ballots.

(9) If you care to join with us in our organizing just write to our

office and we will mail you a card to sign. You can return it to us.

This will be kept secret.

U.S.E.A. IS A UNION FOR ALL WORKING PEOPLE

Dear Worker: If you believe in constitutional government, state rights,

trade union principles, membership control by secret ballot of their

unions, then we solicit your support to help us establish a union for the

people and by the people, to be run and operated completely by the

membership in a democratic manner.

If you >want a union and you support the above principles, please sign

one of our cdrds and send it to our S. C. Headquarters, 158 E, Black St.,

Second Flojjbr, Rock Hill, S. C.

Any member out of work should keep in touch with his union office.

Each office will try to secure all members a job that is not working.

Every working man and woman should join us in our efforts to estab-

lish old age benefits for all working people and disability and retirement

Jbenefits,

UNITED SOUTHERN EMPLOYEES' ASSN., INC.

INDEPENDENT TRADE UNION NEWS
HARRY W. MOWN, Vke-PresidcDf

158 E. BLACK ST. ROCK HILL, S. C.

UNITED SOUTHERN EMPLOYEES' ASSN., INC.
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EMPLOYEES RIGHTS TO ORGANIZE GUARANTEED BY LAW!

! PUBLIC LAW-101 80th Congress.

' CHAPTER-120 1st. SESSION H. R. 3020.

SECTION! Employees shall have the right to self organization, to form,

join, or assist labor organizations, to bargain collectively through repre-

sentatives of their own choosing, and to engage in other concerted acti-

vities for the purpose of collective bargaining or other mutual aid or

protection, and shall also have the right to refrain from any or all of

such activities except to the extent that such right may be affected by

an agreement requiring membership in a labor organization as a condi-

tion of employment as authorized in Sec. 8 (a) (3).

SECTION 8. (a) It shall be an unfair labor practice for an employer

—

“(1) to interfere with, refrain, or coerce employees in the exercise of

the rights guaranteed in Section 7,

Now just what does it mean to violate the rights of an employee

\ as guaranteed by Section 7? “It means that any person or group

\ of persons who attempts to intimidate or coerce any employee

^ of his rights to participate in any labor union of his own choice

\ would be subject to prosecution by both State and Federal

^authorities, and upon conviction could be sentenced to prison or

o fined or both According to law. It would further give the victim

^
the recourse for civil action against his intimidators.”

\ OBJECTS

ONE OF OUR MAIN OBJECTS: To’ organize under one banner all work-

iuT ers engaged in any craft, and to educate them to cooperate in every

movement which tends to benefit the organization, to impress upon our

membership, our employers, and the public that it is to the advantage

'

of all concerned that workers be organized. Our craft requires honest

\ and intelligent membership, adapted to the business. We teach our

O membership the advantage, benefits and importance of their industrial

S position, and we endeavor to build up and perfect a labor organization

\ in conformity with the highest standards of our American citizenship.

O We seek to improve the industry by increasing the efficiency of the ser-

s vice and by
1

instilling confidence, good will and understanding between

s our members and their employers, and which will further encourage

cooperation and fair dealing with all employers'so as to secure for our

membership reasonable hours, fair wages and improved working con-

j ditions. Welfare benefits for all members and their families.

Notional Headquarters South Carolina Headquarters

SOUTHPORT, N.C. 158 E. Black St.

ROCK HILL, S. C.

Clinton C. Bellamy, President Adell Somersett, Vice-President

Harry W. Brown, Vice-Pres., Secy.-Treas,

h<UAE.i\>>1
TAADE>QNION

Please Send All Inquiries To:

U.S.E.A.—S. C. HDQTRS., ROCK HILL, S. C.

m -
£'i33?r-'T7



UNITED WE STAND, DIVIDED WE FALL

UNITED SOUTHERN EMPLOYEES ASS'N. INC.

rock hill, s. c. ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
INDEPENDENT TRADE UNION (JCDEft! HUP! ACtittCn

S. C. HEADQUARTERS, 158 E. BLACK S#HP” “ UMGLASJSHtlJ

AFL - CIO HELPED PRESSURED TROOPS TO LITTLE ROCK ' '

The AFL-CIO cannot deny that they were one of a number of organizations that pressured the

President into sending troops to Little Rock to force integration. A list of some 36 organizations were

published in a New Jersey paper, and until this day—none of the organizations listed has denied the story,

so—we must assume the New Jersey paper was right. Some of the AFL-CIO Unions listed were the Textile

Workers Union of America, AFL-CIO, United Steel Workers Union, AFL-CIO, United Auto Workers

Union, AFL-CIO. The Anti Defimation League and the NAACP was also listed.

WHO BROUGHT PRESSURE AT CLARENDON COUNTY SOUTH CAROLINA???

Mr. Lincoln C. Jenkins, the attorney that filed the petition on behalf of the nine Negro parents,

asking the Clarendon County School Board to admit the nine Negroes into white schools and to end the

segregated school system, said, “the petition was not sponsored by the NAACP.” We can’t at this time,

put the finger on the organization that did sponsor this .outrageous monstrocity, but we can put the finger

on the AFL-CIO’s “Textile Workers Union of America” because they did pass a resolution at their 1956

National Convention, calling upon the President of the United States to use his moral support to unsegre-

gate the public schools in the United States. The moral support that the resolution asked for must have

been Federal Troops. After seeing just how hard the AFL-CIO Unions have been working to destroy

our Southrn Customs which is our life—“How can a Southern man or woman who pays dues to an AFL-

CIO Union, bear to go home and look their little children in the eyes?” They must know that their Union

dues are being used to destroy their little ones whom they must love dearly. ‘What fools we mortals be.”

MEET ONE OF THE SOUTH’S

GREATEST ENEMIES - WALTER P. REUTHER,

AFL -CIO VICE PRESIDENT

Out of the third generation of a German family, comes Walter P. Reuther, President of the United

Auto Workrs, AFL-CIO Union. This is the same Walter Reuther who stated in a letter he sent friends

while he was in Russia working, and learning more about Communism, "yours for a Soviet America.” The

story of this man who would like to see our United States patterned after Soviet Russia really began when

old man Jacob Reuther, grandfather of Walter P., left Germany with his family which included an eleven

year old son whose name was Valentine. Old Jacob and his family left Germany in 1§92 to make a new

home in America and to escape Military Conscription for his sons. Valentine grew to manhood, married

and later sired four sons who he named Walter, Victor, Ted and Roy. The old man Reuther was-apparently

raised as a Lutheran but it was said that he modified his Religion to meet his own conception
(

based

largely on his belief that the churches did too much for God and not enough for man.
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•• Valentine Reuther trained his four sons Socialism, and it is told that he held regular Sunday sessions

with &eih> 'discussinganil debating -all manners of subjects relating to working men and women. Walter P.

Reuther grew up actively in SoGialis^organizations. He was fired from his job with the Ford Automobile

CompaMy and lvftK nothing else -to do,

paunism first hand. f*?-;’

he and his brother Victor went to Russia to work and to learn Com-.

He and brother Victor fell in love with the Soviet Russia and from there he wrote his much publicized

letter to his friends in America and which he ended with his, “Yours For a Soviet America.” He came home

vibrating with deep fervor for the Russian system of economic control. The pojnt is: “This man Reuther

is self consecrated to the principles of Socialism and government control of economic life. His fanaticism,

cold in its utter dedication, is economic truths which will eventually destroy him. The tragedy is, he

could easily destroy our country with a Socialist dominated and guided government.” Walter Reuther al-

ready controls Michigan, a state which has gone backward in prosperity since he took over.

Reuther, with AFL-CIO money has used crooked politicians to further his political ambitions by

having un-American labor laws introduced in Congress, which if passed will do nothing more than further

enslave the working classes and give the big labor leaders more power to further the cause of Socialism. The

working people and especially the working people of th south had better awaken to what the AFL-CIO is

really doing. The Union dues that the southern workers are paying in to AFL-CIO Unions are being used

to destroy the southern peoples Religious, moral and traditional beliefs, not to mention their economy

welfare. Reuther and his political clique does not only intend to use the white and Negroes against each

other to further their political strength, but they intend to destroy both races by forcing integration and

social intermingling which will eventually lead into inter-marriage and complete degeneration. Inter-mar-

riage between the races is the same method used by Joe Stalin to put Russia under a dictatorship. Stalin

only had six prcent of the people with him when he overthrowed the Russian government. The so called

Stalin Constitution of 1936 which is really the Soviet Russia Constitution, in Artical 123, States.

“Equality of rights of citizens of the U.S.S.R., irrespective, of their nationality or race, in all spheres

of economic, government, cultural, political, and other public activity is an indefeasible law. Any direct or

indirect restriction of the rights of, or, conversely, the establishment of any direct or indirect privileges for,

citizens on account of their race or nationality, as well as any advocacy of racial or national exclusiveness

or hatred and contempt, is punishable by law.”

This Artical of the Russian Constitution is exactly the same policies and advocations as the N.A.A.C.P.

and the AFL-CIO, the N.A.A.C.P. with the moral, physical and financial support of the AFL-CIO have

been attempting to have the laws of the United States changed to pattern after Russian laws, and they have

been successful in having these Civil Rights laws passed, as you no doubt know. It is our firm belief that

any southern man or woman, who after being informed as to the policies of the AFL-CIO, continues to pay

an AFL-CIO Union dues, “they should be branded a southern traitor and treated as one.” It is very ob-

vious to see that the AFL-CIO are not using the Unions for what they were organized for. A Labor Union is



"SPECIAL TIP TO T.W.U.A. MEMBERS'

WHO COT $131,364.88 - $198,392.30 OF T.W.U.A. MEMBERS’ MONEY

J Do you know that the T.W.U.A. Executive Board Council report of May 14-18, 1956, reveals that the

T.W..U.A. National Headquarters contributed and donated one-hundred thirty-one thousand, three hun-

dred sixty-four dollars, and eighty-eight centos ($181,364.88), of its members money, ^but the report fails to j

reveal the organizations, parties or individuals that the money went to. This information is on page 89 \

of the report.

Because of the fact that the report fails to reveal who received this amount—we wonder if it could

have been donated to Mr. Walter P. Reuther who is not only the Vice-President of the CIO, but is also a

member of the National Board of Directors of the N.A.A.C.P., and we wonder if the N.A.A.C.P. received

any or all of the money contributed as shown in the report.

The report also shows that the T.W.U.A. spent one hundred ninety-eight thousand, three hundred/

ninety-two dollars and thirty cents ($198,892.30) for hospital, surgical and retirement benefits. “Did anfy

of T.W.U.A. AFL-GIO Southern members receive any portion of this tremendous amount??#?” *

~ ASKYOUR INTERNATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE TO EXPLAIN TO YOU WHO GOT THE
BENEFITS OF THIS MONEY, if he refuses to tell you then write U. S. SEN. STROM THURMON
of South Carolina. Ask him to find out for you.

COMPARE THE DIFFERENCE

A.F.L. C.I.O. T.W.U.A. PLAN
Let us assume that the TWUA has a local with (3000) members and they pay 75 cent dues a week for 52

weeks which would be $117,000 per year. Now $5^.500 of* this amount would go to the T.W.U.A. Na-

tional Headquarters as Per Capita Taxes.

. U.S.E.A. PjLAN

Under the U.S.E.A/s plan, three thousand (3000)\members will pay into' the local union for dues

for a year, one hundred and seventeen thousand dollars ($117,000.00), but ninety-three thousand, six hun-

dred dollars ($93,600.00) of this amount will stay in th^local’s treasury. Only twenty-three thousand,

four hundred dollars goes to the U,S.E.A.'s National Headquarters, which will be a difference of thirty-

five thousand, two hundred dollars ($35,200.00) per year that your local union will gain to be used for

the welfare of the local membership and their families.

N. C. HEADQUARTERS VIRGINIA HEADQUARTERS
Southport, N. C, 526 Randolph Ave.

Front Royal, Va.

Franklin Hedrick, Business Agent

S. C. HEADQUARTERS
158 East Black St.

Rock Hill, S. C.

Harry W. Brown, V.P.



suppose to represent their members for the sole purpose of collective feaTg^ining. To secure fqr it’s mem-

bers, better working conditions, with contracts calling for fair work loads, old age and sick benefits, hos-.

pitalization and fair wages, and especially job preferential based on seniority and job security. Unfor-

tunately this is not what the southern union members are getting for the dues they pay. The AFL-CIO

Unions have deserted the fields of labor and have gone in for Sociology. They have attempted to become

a school board, to tell the people of the United States what schools to send their children, and that the

white people must mix their children with the Negro children. They also want to tell the people who they

l shall vote for in political elections. The working people in the ^south will do well to
„
serve notice on their

I legislators that they don't intend to be enslaved by the Socialistic and Communist minded AFL-CIO Union

leaders. The southern people will do well to vote for politicians who will damn and publicly fight AFL-CIO

Unions until they are eliminated from the sacred soils of the southland. When Representative Howard

Smith of Virginia sponsored a bill in Congress known as the State Rights Bill which would prevent the Su-

preme court from freeing Communist from jail sentences for advocating the overthrow of the govern-

ment, the AFL-CIO and their close ally, the NAACP opposed the bill with all their power. This should

^be a warning to the people of the United States who believe i nState Rights and Constitutional Government,

^Jiat the time is now, to stop joining AFL-CIO Unions, and to stop membership and dues. The working peo-

ple of the south must join together now, and chase out these AFL-CIO carpetbaggers or prepare them-

selves and their families for slave camps. Every industry and company should have the Smith Bill printed

and distributed to all their employees so that they will spit in the eyes of any AFL-CIO organizer who

might ask them to join any AFL-CIO Union. Also, the southern workers must be on the alert for other or-

ganizations who appears to be tied in with the AFL-CIO. Beware ol what is known as the National Textile

Commission and the southern news letter, as this so called southern news letter which is printed in Chicago

and distributed from Louisville, throughout the south, is pro-integration, pro-NAACP and pro-AFL-CIO.

Also, beware of certain industries and companies who are working hand in hand with the AFL-CIO in an

effort to enslave the employees by signing yellow dog contracts. Remember—“It don’t take very much

money to haye good unions ,it only takes plenty of red blooded men and women with guts, and the AFL-

CIO and their integrating stooges is going to learn that the southern men and women have both.”

FOR INFORMATION ON ORGANIZING IN YOUR LOCALITY—SEND ALL INQUIRIES

TO: UNITED SOUTHERN EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION, INC., Independent Trade Union.

158 EAST BLACK STREET, ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA

/dO - - $“''?/



fio DIRECTOR , RBI (100-4233955

SAC, WPO ( 100-33226}
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TOi DIRECTOR, FBI (105-32909)

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-32567)

DEFENDERS OF STATE SOVEREIGNTY
AND INDIVIDUAL LIBERTIES
IS - X

9/22/58

0\to h l^l C: 1 / 2.. Cciu)-! I

Enclosed tor the Bureau are seven copies of a
letterhead memorandum and two for Richmond setting forth
the results of a meeting of captioned organization, Arlington
chapter, on 9/19/58.

This information was furnished on 9/22/58 to
SA ELMHi LEE TOE© and $A HARMON J. OGREN bvl
The Original data is located in WFO file!

1

at 3621-l4th Street,
identified CARLTON W. CARTER as. residing

Arlington, Virginia-, Telephone JA 2-9621.

CARLTON CARTER advised [ ]that he was pasting b7D

up stickers by placing them in rolls Of toilet paper and by
putting them on paper towels and putting them back in their
containers. As this was furnished directly tol Ithe
enclosed memo was vague, in that it only states he was
pasting up stickers for Security reasons*

The Bureau on 9/8/%8, tinder ^dfii*e^6t)^!-23395
authorised a discreet inquiry concerning the background and
activities of CARLTON W, CARTER. In* this connection CARTER* s
personnel file .which is Unavailable, on 9/22-23/58 will be
reviewed* The file on CARLTON W. CARTER,, a current employee,
is charged out o£ file to an appeal section

''
’ ter****’

r 4'~ Bureau (EncJs-7)
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# €UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Rtpfy, Pimm Rjmt
FiUNo.

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

September 22, 1958

DEFENDS OF STATE SOVEREIGNTY
AND INDIVIDUAL LIBERTIES
ARLINGTON CHAPTER

^”,^1 wbo bas burnished reliable information inthe past, advised on September 22, 1958, that a meetinghad been scheduled by the Arlington Defenders of State
Sovereignty and Individual Liberties on September 19, 1958,
J*

B£oyhf11T,
Auditorium » Arlington, Virginia, Candidatestor the County Board were to speak but failed to appear*

. T .
A routine business meeting was held, according

*2 Iv-
A* ®ee"ting Jack Rathbone, executive secretaryof this group, stated that a petition should be sent to

President Eisenhower asking that John Webb, an integrationist,
be sent to Ghana as Ambassador. A person, name unknown, suggested

be
.$£

red and filled with "Negroes" from the Districtof Columbia with each "Negro" having a fifth of whiskey, andbe sent to Webb's bowling alley as a guest for the night.
H. P. Paden, the president of the group, suggested that eachmember write letters to the four "Negro" children to be
admitted to Arlington schools in January, telling them thetrue tacts of integration, and suggesting that they
carry on the traditions of the "Negro race" by remaininq
aloof from the whites.

... _ Following the meeting Carlton W. Carter, a
Vice President of the group, stated he wished he knew
where to get "a ,box of hand grenades." One Ed Strohecker
from Alexandria said he did not know where to get hand grenades !but he knew how to make "Molotov cocktails." Strohecker,
according to T-lv is a rabid Nazi and stated that 25,000
loyal Americans Hwith guts, inarching under the swastika*
could straighten but the troubles that ail this country."

ENCLOSURE

33ENCLOSURE



RE: DEFENDERS OF STATE SOVEREIGNTY
AND INDIVIDUAL LIBERTIES
ARLINGTON CHAPTER

I

T-1 also learned that Carlton W. Carter had been
pasting up stickers in the Pentagon which possibly deal with
integration.

Carlton W. Carter resides at 3621- 14th Street,
Arlington, Virginia, and according to the City Directory
for Arlington, Virginia is a Clerk in the Department of
Defense.

I

The Department of Defense Telephone Directory for
April, 1958, lists Carlton V. Carter as an employee of the
Air Force.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its*contents
are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.



Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of a memorandum
suitable for dissemination in captioned matter and two copies
for WFO.

be

The identity of the confidential informant in enclosed
dissemination memorandum is I I PSI* who
furnished information to SA MAEVEN H. KABERLE.

Copies of this memorandum are being disseminated locally to
G-2, OSI and ONI in view of the security interest of these
Agencies in this matter.

Bureau (Ends. -7) (REGISTERED MAIL)
«T - .TpPO (100-33226) (Ends. -2) (REGISTERED MAIL)



In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE •

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
Baltimore, Maryland •

October 8 , 1958

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL OF D. C., aka

On October 6 , 1958 , a confidential informant, who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised he was informed by

| I
who claims to be a

friend of JOHN KASPER, that; kaspek arrived in Washington, D. C.

According to I I KASPER plans- to be in the Washington,

D. c», area ror several days and also plans to visit (FNU)

FLEMING, his attorney.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal Bureau of

Investigation and neither it nor its contents are to be

distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
II

I
V

DATE—^/2--BY!»/y

ENCLOSURE

COPIES DESTROYS®'5

2 11 OCT 25 1963
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X&OhPtM#} on petebar PJ, 2$$$t at which time-m attorney wUX
be, appoints 3a represent him at the Mvotiber j? 190* trial*

> V. .

X& Anyf&Mitioml pertinent information receivpd.lu k
. .

refitiWe ip iMh'AnaiiertpUl be furnished to you. pr^^tXm

•&$ o*tem*2\ yfoci
rrPl

i—

X

* Mrector of Mtval XnteUiieipp^ (XholcaunW*

-^riX > &ffik& of special Xn§Sgt4g.atien$^ (uneZosure)
A 4* A A 7 'V ,V. WVl

ToIson
Boar&mdn
Belmont
Mohr
Nease
Parsons
Rosen __

\

Tamm ^
TrottW^pOB
f'l WWClayton;
Tele. 'Ro^om
Holloman
Gandy

J/. G. Sullivan

fCK:ersj9).
MAJIOfWOM CD

rney General
date)
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AIRTilu

JO DIRECTOR, FBI ( lOO-ij.23395}

Z
10/7,

Mr. Tolsonflil^
Mr. Belmont
-/Mr. Mohr^-j^^
Mr. Neaseft^fi.
Mr. Parsongj-,.

Mr. Rosen

^Mr. Tamm
Mr. Trotter.

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele* Room
Mr. Holloman

}
Miss..Gandy

m’A *° (^-33226)
all informatjon contained

wsm .oztizehs 00W0I.S
HEREifi !S UKELASSIFiED

fcM * >*“ '— — W gvn .^
1 / ^

Enclosed are seven copies of a letterhead memorandum
setting forth results of a meeting on 10/6/58, between JOHN
KASPER and persons active in the Seaboard l-jhite Citizens
Councils. Information copies are being sent to the Richmond, b ,

Baltimore, Knoxville, and Memphis Offices. b

, ,

' T~1 is I ~lwhose original ^information is
located in

_ __ Specific comments made by KASPER and
regarding Glinton, Tennessee, during this meeting were s^-tloruh- m VJFO teletype to the Bureau and Knoxville OffW-thisdate 5 captioned %NSUBS, Dynamiting Clinton, Tenn.

t HijghSBchool,Oct. *5, 1958; REFORMATION CONCERNING. u ***: *>> J
^ ** .

*•*
,

• l

•3- - Bureau (Ends. 7) ^ f A
1 - Baltimore (Enel. l)(lnfo) *•

1 - Khoxville (Info) (End.. 1) Et \\1 - Piemphis (End. l)(infb) ** \&A\ a ^
i ?i#“oad (Eno1- iitinfo! niwi.- in®
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In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

\ %
UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

October 7 , 1958

b6
B7C

During the evening Kasper remarked that it would
be foolish for him to go into Arkansas or Virginia now that
the governors of those states had acted. Commenting on his
forthcoming trial in Tennessee, Kasper said that there were
a lot of good people in Clinton, Tennessee, and asked
Simmons, Kasper »s‘ attorney, if he should try and get the
trial changed from Nashville to Clinton. Simmons, accord-
ing to T-l, said no, adding that the people in Nashville
were about twelve to one for segregation while the people
in Clinton were about one to five for segregation.

T-l said that Kasper indicated that exTennessee
Judge Schoolfield would represent him at his trial in
Tennessee. He said he would remain in Washington, D. C.,
about six days and then go to Nashville to prepare for the

trial.

Kasper,r |
and Fleming

are to meet on Oc tober 7 , 195b , at the offices of the Seaboard
White Citizens Councils, 1047 Thirty-first Street, N. W.

,

Washington, D. C., to "talk some more."

All of the above persons have been active in affairs

of the Seaboard White Citizens Councils.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents

are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

AGEKCY QAJX0SX
R£Q. REC’D

s*-

DAT£ F0R.7, ^/F7s~^
HOW FORW.

BY

AILMH1 CONTAINED

HBtEiN fS ntCLASSRED

date-jGSL

A
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

I

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

October 9, 1958

JOHN KASPER

Confidential Informant T-l, who has furnished
reliable information in. the past, advised on October 8,

j
1958, that John Kasper wants to start a new political

| party to be called the -Kasper Party. Kasper said that
his original idea was to organize a WHIB (Wheat in Bread)
Party and that Lee Foster of Tennessee had Worked hard to
further this idea.

. v

The WHIB Party was to have its origin in the

|
people, in the grass roots, and Kasper said that Foster

*
r
;

Ihad put up close to $1,000 to further it. Kasper said
that he did a lot of reading on Hitler while in prison,
according to T—1, and that he had decided that a popular
name should be put to the people rather than an organi-
zational name. Kasper said that th'd Jews would call any
party he started the Kasper Party; therefore, he will
organize a Kasper Party to ’’beat them to the punch • “ Also,-

people will know that the name Kasper means action, -he said.

T-l said that Kasper described his proposed party
I as “Fascists of 1958“ but with different, symbols and ideas

^

* from those used by Nazis. Kasper said that a new nationalism
must be created based on an American culture.

\
Following his pending trial in Tennessee, Kasper

j
intends to retreat to Vancouver,' Canada, to write a book
«on his political ideas. Kasper is to meet with members of
the Seaboard White Citizens Councils in the next few days,
according to T-l, to outline a plan of action while he is
preparing his book. These plans will include giving up the
Seaboard Office and a change in the literature going out

under Seaboard name* The new literature will probably
contain Kasper*.s ideas on the money system -in the United

ALL mAflOK COMB
mm is wlasm / y
DATE ftsfttmY

ENCLOSURE

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

J
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JOHN KASPER

States, Congress, and various other things that he wants to
let the people know about .

The informant said that Kasper stated that more
drastic action would have to be taken to let the people
know that the Supreme Court is not the law of the land,

Kasper was released from Federal penitentiary
on August 1, 1958, after serving a sentence on a contempt
of court conviction arising out of integration riots in
Clinton, Tennessee, He faces trial in Nashville, Tennessee,
on charges of inciting a riot.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are

to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.



IARD FOf^M NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united si ^ government

A. H. BELMONT ojV' DATE: October 8, 1958

SUBJECT:

—
-^Vp 1 - Mr. Belmont

MR. F. J. BAUMGARDNEFtK® ' 1 - Mr. Baumgan
1 - Mr. McGowan
1 - Mr. Kelly

ALSO^NOmASSEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY - X

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Baumgardner
Mr. McGowan
Mr. Kelly
”RJ£3LJ)F^GQL]MBIA

,

Tolson
Boardman
Belmont _

HTamm

mtasS.
Tele. Room
Holloman

Bu adrtel IO-7-58 the Washington Fiteld Office advised Mjr5/Wthat j~
| who has furnished reliable information in the past, '(y*%

furnished the following information on IO-7-58. He attended a meeting V/
o£_ captioned orcism ization held on 10-6-78 which was attended by

I and John Kasper, among others. During this meetingfl)
coTTFon remarWed, that he wondered if the FBI was following John (Kasper)
and added that, he "would like to catch one of those FBI bastards apd
beat him up. " -

/] - j
I I a .whi

and currently- resides. at\
and is employed I

In view of statements concerning assaulting an FBI
Agent, Washington Fi ela requests authority to contact established sources
and public records to develop additional bgjfjzgxpund on goiiton. Washing

-

ton Field also requests authority to have
reviewed. 1

Bufiles reflect that
\

|zazs active in 1954 in distributing
literature for the National Association for the Advancement of White
People, ah anti-Negro association formerly headed by Bryan Bowles which
zs now defunct. He has been extremely active in captioned organization
since 1957• Be served as vice-president of the organization in 1957 and \

195.8 cmd was elected president after John Kasper Was sentenced to prison \
for. contempt of court. In June, 1958, he prepared Material for the
White Citizens Councils of the District of Columbia concerning ths. racial
issue which was highly, inflammatory in nature. In this material
stated "If the race mixing maniacs continue to push, it can only r&sviz

I

in bombings of more. Jewish centers" and in referring to the Supreme Court
stated that the "nine swine on the Supreme Court" shoultLLe convicted for
treason and "hung until dead, dead, dead. vREC^^ 33

In view of the violent statements made in the past by
| 1

in connection with the integration issue and his statement concerning
assaulting an Agent of the Bureau, it is felt that WashingtniL—Field should
be authorized to conduct the proposed inquiries concerningy so the
Bureau will know more difout him in the event he is^jmmil^nea. •vnFv 1 o1 enc

e

in the future. It is particularly desirable thal\ naval record
be checked to determine if he has recei ved
firearms or demolition training. AIL IRFQRfM^

TW7X-. ^ / r' 1
vul w O id jO ^ nnvr si

i

a ! nu . i -7
DATE

nnnnolence
naval record
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4 JGk fiwont

A .
™ |vmgardner

jl Gowan

Atrtef

lim’ stMw mm '**>&**/

fromi Btreatar> *»z (100.-4$$$9&5~'? ?

All INFORMATION CONTAINEDH
DATE . . f/f/iu

Gotoher % Z9$$

J&? mmington jFieid airm 10*7*$$,

For
reflect® th$t fitipti-cf ifte IJiejpnQiid Office, rcairtet

reliable informationTsmss^JE^^fW WomaWontmf~ asmm « meeting mjo*6«0 at mum. Jem Earner—L 1 iQjg c&ntiencA organization,

$° conduct me

.construed as an invest n&% $$

caption
I

m ™tmu ffffrf interested offices wider the
i _J Internal BmurUg x.: *

® assaulting'

rir

vl $° BEmempSAM-CAP,
^

J A/i( ' J?«r

(*

DATED

Tolson ^ #

Bei^r —-JGK:erSj/
fl x^'-E wcv* =

£$SftCT 23
Trotter

'

'_

f
Clayton ,- /

Tele. Room _
|f Holloman

Gandy1

,

* f

* 4

MAILED A

OCT .91958

COMAUPBl

% a "Sull/yan

mail room,

-J
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Mrtel to m&t Washington Field (Z0Q^32£$}
jiiciittoTid

Mt . mzm ezzmm twmms or ?m mstbzg? <z
Z0Q~42S39f

any additional similar etaimente made, 7m dr other
members of the captioned organisation* uaomngtoh Field and
iicfmond should also make eertain that all offtees vfoiph mag
at Some future date be reguested to conduct investigation of

Yinwlvim surveillance# or other poesible contaci
with AM are furnished, information concerning I

threat to assault an Agent of this Bureau*

be
b7C

Washington Field Should promptly1 furnish the results
of its inguirim to- the Bureau and interested offices*.

—* * > .



All

INFORMATION

COM

AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

pROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226)

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C., aka
IS-X '

-

10-7-58

On 10-7-58,|
|
furnished a written report

to SA ELMER LEE TODD in which informant describes a meeting
on 10-6-58 which was attended by[
of the subject organization and JOHN KASPER, among others

-
.

During one part- of the evening j remarked that he
wondered, if the-FBI were following JOHN (KASPER) .

||

I

then remarked that he "would like to catch one of those FBI
bastards and be“at him up.*"

~
^Tn the past WFO has developed following backgroun

147 pounds
Stocky

Date of Birth:
Residence:
Height

:

Weight
Build
Hair
Occupation: f

Marital Status: 1

Military Service
U.S.Navy Sff.:, , ,

Education:
Parents

:

'0mm* Permission is requested to conduct further, inquiry
through established sources and public recqrdsr to ascertain mo
background onl I I t, is „felt that his "navy f file "should

|

be reviewed.

(^Bureau
1-WFO . ,

RBL:meg ^
(4) tu

AIRTEL C

on It, is „felt that his navy file 'should

sfc i(wl"
- .

«*•”*

0 C * *K :mu (sr'r< :
.1, , , »

I ** * ,
9

-4
,

13 iJi. 1 io



October 15 » 1958

Airtel

U

To.: SAC* Washington Field (100.-33226)

From: Director, FBI (TOO-423395')
Â
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS. OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ALSO KNOWN" AS SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
INTERNAL SECURITY X •

Re Washington Field airtel 10-7-58 and
Buairtel 10-9-58..

re
Expedite submission results; of inquiries
’ to Bureau and interested offices.'

ffiEIl UNCLASSIFIED

DATE .'tfjK

-b 6

-b7C

t& -tj,

*

*s r •*

A^
'-v,

**.*):>
* *

Y

<-A
‘

-102

W5AH.ED, SS

OCT 1 5 19*

GOmi'FSl



10/17/58
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^ *

^
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AIRTEL. '••: '/ ’
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'' *

;
' “ t\

y
‘ ^ V ^
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-

*
'

•
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- * t
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To: ' SA'C> Washington Field (100-33226).
. \

; -Frottit Director, FBI- 100^423895). ';

' ;

:

^ fc*

H
-

, , ^

v ^ ^

^

\

. ^ITE ' GiTIZENS; COUNCIL'S vOF
;D, C*./ ;aka . <*. \

, IS "- X
’

‘>V V "
.. y .

' *

t- <

-
.

>• 'eftci-Q^lrig a,,
letterhead menior^ndwin •.dated' T0/14/58v.

<

V-, •

; . .liy' oiafcity • inToriia^-dJi as
,se.t' Totth* the' iaat" paragraph;,, pag£/one., Of‘the
letterhead tteiQoraadum. >' - *

. ,
: .

‘

s

*

‘
l % ^

*

*>
A4 007 20 ‘J958.

J*,



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

*
Transmit the following in

Via TELETYPE

F B I

Date: 10/16/58

(Type in plain text or code)

URGENT
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

DIRptfjTOR AND SACS, ST. LOUIS y^DICHMOND

SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD. FROM: SAC, WASHINGTON FIELD \
\)o /AX

.1- WHITER CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. AKA.

I

Mr. Tolson

1 ' m
T’

?eIlMoni

| i
Mr. Mohr_

|
f Mr. Nease,

"

[JR- parsons_
T jffi

*- Rosen

n»r- Tamm II
V.
Mr- Trotter

I »£ W-G.SuJlivan

|
Tele, Room

J
Mr. BoIIpman

I -Miss Gandv

REBUAIRTEL OCT

FIFTEEN TO WFO , WFO AIRTEL OCT FIFTEEN TO BU, ST'. LOUIS AND

RICHMOND RE REBUAIRTEL INSTRUCTS

INQUIRIES RE I I BE EXPEDITED.BE EXPEDITED.

SlFiED

1 Teletype Room
3 Bureau (100-423395)
1 WFO (100-33226)
RBL :V IM

REC- 83

24 OCT 20 1950

SS Ocfjjtl95g

&-102

6J U ? , .
;?•

Approved:

Special Agent in Charge

.M Per





FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

- ..

Transmit the following in

Via AIRTEL

FBI

Date: 10/11/58

(Type m plain text or code

)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO; DIRECTOR; FBI (100-423395) S

^ 1 ‘

EROgs> SAC, BALTIMORE (100-20015) O-^-j

ET mzms~ AUmmm
(005 W* HEREIN IS WLASSIFKD

DflIF M-fS RM
Enclosed herewith ares designated copies of a Letterhead

Memorandum, this date, and captioned at Baltimore, Which is

seIf-explanatory

.

T_1 ls l I PSI, who furnished informs.- b6

tion orally on 10/11/58 to SA MARVIN H... KABERLE, b7c

infonation set forth in the enclosed, memorandum was furnished b7D
‘ teiephonically to Washington Field on 10/11/58.

’ informational copies designated for Charlotte-,

Knoxville, and Memphis in view of likelihood KASPER will
.

proceed to areas covered by those offices.. Copies of memo being
< aisseminated locally to OSI, ONI and Gr-2. .

/SV*- Bureau (Enc. -7) L
*“1

.r- Charlotte (Enc* -1) (INFO) /%
1 - Knoxville (Enc. -l) ( INFO-) J /
1 - Memphis (Enc. -1), (INFO) /
2 - Washington Field (100-33226) (Enc. -2)

3 - Baltimore^
1

YfrJMHK-:.avw„

(u)lUv £-*s*c*& i

ig OCT 13 1953

$*&~xs****^^^ *7 £o

\y ^
Approved:



UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE
PEDERAI. BUREAU OP INVESTIGATION

Baltimore, Maryland ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
October 11, 195o

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

date yffi-
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL

Confidential Informant T-l, who has furnished

reliable information in the past, advised on October 11,

that JOHN KASPER met with I

"Inn -hVwa pypni ncr nf \

1958 .

~| at; une"

•bo

Chic
b7D

• KASPER talked mostly of his background Speaking^

^

of his trial and conviction in Tennessee, KASPER said that it

came about because a negro preacher had escorted a negro boy

to school in Clinton, Tennessee. After leaving the school,

the preacher was assaulted. KASPER said that, although he was

in Washington, D. C., when the assault occurred, he went to

Clinton several days later and was arrested, tried and con-

victed of this assault.

KASPER said he planned to write a book in the future

that will afford the public a concise view of what he is doing

and what he is trying to accomplish. In this book he will

review the history of the United States back to the time of the

Constitution. He will show how the "Jewish and Negro people have

always worked hand in hand" and how, in reality, the Jewish

people have "used the Negroes" for their own purposes.

KASPER related that he would like to get away from

the White Citizens Council and form a new political party. He

said he believes that such a party could best be started on a

local level. In time, the party would then spread from city

to county government and on to the state level. KASPER esqpressed

the opinion that such a party could reach the national level

in ten to fifteen years. KASPER stated that he hopes to be

back in the Washington, D. C., area around the middle of

November, 1958* at which time the possibility of starting such

a political party could be discussed. in detail.

<25- Bureau (100-423395)
1 - Charlotte
1 - Knoxville
1. - Memphis . ...

2 - Washington Field (100-33226)
8 - Baltimore

.

( 1 00-20015 )
b D

(lookout)

ENCLOSOi^
MHKsavw
(15)



WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL

KASPER said that on October 11, 1958, he would return
to Tennessee to prepare for his forthcoming trial there.

T-l said that he ascertained on October 11, 1958,
that KASPER planned to leave Washington, D. C., that day
and ta.ifft| Iwith him. They intend to visit

mouner, name unknown, in Fayetteville, North
uaroima. T-l said he does not know KASPER'S plans from there
on.

Jo 6

b7C

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation. Neither it nor its contents should
be disseminated outside the agency to which loaned.
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AIRTEL

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAC, WFO (100-33226)

10/15/58

"WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C.

AND VIRGINIA
, IS—

X

(00: WFO)

ALL MMftTiaN C0HTA1NED

mm IS MJMEO
®BL4pLJfc*S2(

ReBuairtel 10/9/58, authorizing WFO to conduct
inauiries among established sources and public records of

I
|

For information of St. Louis,

~l is active m segregation circles and has made the
statement that he "would like to catch one of those FBI
bastards and beat him up.”

Following is a description of|

Name:
Sex:
Race:
Residence:

Height:
Weight:
Build:
Hair:
Complexion:
Occupation:

Male
White

5* T

Stocky
Black, curly
Fair

Marital Status: Married, two children
Military Service U. S. Navy,

I

U. S* Navy Serial #:

Education:

Parents:

LEADS

Mother
Father

RICHMOND DIVISION

AT ARLINGTON, VIRGINIA

1,. Will conduC,if appropriate credit and criminal
oheoks

‘
.

4 3: - Bureau
*“2 - Richmond (105-632)
2 - St. Louis f
1 - wfo <drO
RBL:blb

^
ft:\

/4*

< 8> 66wi&
AIRTEL

* J

flft W!

,C 15 Jggg



WFO 3,00-33226

Leads continued

2. Will contact established sou
furnish additional background on

ST. LOUIS DIVISION

AT ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI

1 review

WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE

AT WASHINGTON, D. C

1. Will conduct appropriate credit and criminal
checks

.

3* Upon receipt of information from St.. Louis
and Richmond, will prepare a letterhead, memorandum



F B I

FD-36 (IJov. 12^3-56)

0

Transmit the following in

Date: 10/17/58

(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

TO : DIRECTOR, HBI (100-433395)

FROM: SAC, RICHMOND (105-632)

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C.,
aka Seaboard White Citizens Councils
IS-X

i CONTAINED

SIFIED .

Enclosed for Bureau are six copies of a letterhead
memorandum captioned "JOHN KASPER", containing information —
received from Detective Sergeant C. 0. DURHAM (NA) Charlottes-
ville, Va. Police Department, source, reflecting the activities
of £OHN KASPER while in Charlottesville, Va., on October
14, 1958.

and WFO.
information copies are being sent to Charlotte

ROCHE

h 3*-Bureau (Ends. 6)w
l-Charlotte (RM) (Enel. 1) (info)

1-

WFO (Enel. 1) (RM) (Info)

2-

Richmohd
WBW/nlhj vlr
(7)

'QP-*r- erv—

>

EX-i S3

JL^r^Q rAs- <S- Ol.

'I

—

Q—e*—
•

I o ^ § -a

' r

tX I3& ^^ L<L*j

^ Approved:

jSpTOial Agent in Charge

M^vPer
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE.

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Replyt Please Refer to

File No.
Richmond, Virginia
October 17, 1958

A confidential source who has furnished reliable'
information in the past on October 16/.1958 advised that
JOHN KASPER visited Charlottesville, Virginia, on October 14,
1958. He was enroute to Greensboro, North Carolina.

According to this source, KASPER while in Charlottes-
ville, Virginia, had lunch ^i&k-and was interviewed t>y two re-
porters of the "Daily Progress", a daily newspaper published
in Charlottesville. During this interview KASPER stated that
he and "his group" had no plans for action in Virginia in
relation to integration. He expressed his approval with the
manner and legal means with which Virginia, authorities were
fighting the Supreme "Court integration decision. He stated
that his efforts would be directed against the officials of
those states who have violated the public trust::. placed in
them by adhering to the Supreme Court’s decision to integrate
public schools.

This source also advised that during his visit to
Charlottesville, KASPER recorded a ten to fifteen minute speech
to be broadcast oyer Radio Station HINA in Charlottesville
from 10:30 P.M. to 10:45 P.M. on October 15, 1958. In this
speech, which was broadcast at the times indicated above, KASPER
denounced the Charlottesville Board df Education as not having
courage to deal with integration according to their convictions.
He cited the recent bombings of Jewish institutions. He referred
to the Anti-Jewish activities of .HITLER in Germany and. cautioned
Jews in the United States to be alerted that this does not
happen to them.

This source stated HINA received numerous phone calls
from people in the Charlottesville, Virginia, area objecting to
the broadcasting of this speech.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the FBI and neither
it nor its contents are to be distributed outside tteAgency to
which loaned.



AIRTEL

t
DIRECTOR, FBI

SAC, WFO (100-33226)

\RD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS-X

10/14/

ALL INFORMCM
HEREIN !S UNClASSIFtEO

nttF. - -.fMi . MM

Mr/ Tolson....

Mr. BelmontLiA
Mr. Mohr A
Mr. Nease_—

—

y -i

Mr. ParsonsSp^L
Mr. RoseivJSM,
Mr. Tamm—Li* ?

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

S
Tole. Room

Holloman:

s Gandy

Mr. CARLETON C. SMITH, president and general*

Manager of NBC, Washington, D . C. , was, contacted on 10/13/58, /
concerning the association of

| ;

captioned group. He was advised that the jjbjl proposed -fo s I

interview I ~l concerning his knowledge of and the /

activities of captioned group, 5

Mr. SMITH was very cooperative and friendly,

expressed his appreciation for letting him know that the

FBI intended interviewing I
|
and stated thatJas

would keep in confidence the general information on
which was furnished to him. I

Mr. SMITH advised that worked from 9 a. in.

to 6 p.M. from October 1, 1958, through October 10, 19 58,, with'

the exception of Saturday, October 4, 1958. I —I
began

vacation .October 11, 1958, and is to return to work on Monday,

October 20, 3.958. The .Knoxville Office was furnished this

information by teletype on October 13, 1958. |
Iwas described as a first class employee by

SMITH who saad| |
has no intimate friends at NBC.

I file, as made available by Mr. SMITH, reflects that

he attended East High School in Knoxville; that he was employed

as a telephone installer for the Western Electric Co., in the

Atlanta , Ga . ,
area from 9/47 to 1/ 50 ; that he attended Capitol

Radio Engineering Inst., WDC, from 2/6/50 to 5/5/52; and that

he is in the U. S. Air Force Reserves.

The interview has been recorded on an FD 302 which f
is being filed in WFO 62-8011-1A/

^3$ - Bureau
3 - WFO

(1 - 100-35283)
(1 - 62-8011)

RBL: bib
(6)

AIRTEL

REG- 76 # "S~ /f

EO OCT 23 lose

<&«'%0Cl JiS
,Jo8



f .F-ifc-iMRev. 12-13-56)

F B I

Date: 10-17-58

Transmit

A
Via

the following in

I R T E L

(Type in plain text or code

)

AIRMAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont-
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Neas?.

Mr. Parvrs. <

Mr. n-_-.cn

Mr. TvViim —
Mr. V. ii* „

Mr. W.C.^ullivan 1

T>Ie.

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy_

(h.

oo

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

PROM : SAC, ST. LOUIS (105-1240)

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
OF D. C^ND^VIRQINIAJ
'INTERNAirSECURITY' - X

Re WFO airtel to SL 10/15/58 and WFO
tel 10/16/58.

RE:
h6
b7C

On 10/17/58, IC WILLIAM G. SELLS reviewed
the Navy service record on file, at the Department
of Defense. Military Bersonnel Records Center, for

NSNl
]
which re-necuea pnac ne enns’cea in the U. S. Naval Reserve

on I
|
and was called into active duty on

at Washington . D. C. He was honorably re-
and transferred to the inactive
complete his obligated term of

leased onj^
Naval Reserve do
enlistment. He was honorably discharged from the
inactive Naval Reserve on I 1 as an Apprentice
Seaman by reason of expiration of enlistment . He
served in the inactive Naval
to

| 1 and fronj

reserve service was refleeuted L

asarae—frqm
No additional

in ms rec'ord

.

EX. - bJ EEC- 30
He had no foreign service and was not

awarded any medals, citations or decorations^

( His character and efficiency^ ratirigs^^anged

\n) I*
1’??111 unknown to excellent with no record of absence

0€LliW^' leave or

Bureau

Approved:

2 - Washington Field
1 — St . Louis ^

-WQS^gmf-

Field Ofjffice (100-33226)

Sent Per

(Social Agent in Charge^^^n-^



~ FD-36*( Hev. 12-13-56)
(

F B I

SL #105-1240

Transmit the following in
(Type in plain text or code)

(Priority or Method of Mailing)

disorders..
There was no record of nervous or mental .

The following information is, contained
in the record:

Date and Place of Birth

Height
Weight
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Build
Education

Civilian Occupation
Military Occupation
Home Address

Relatives

150 pounds
Brown
Brown
Ruddy
Medium

Photograph

- RUC -

HOWARD

Approved;
,

Sent

Special Agent in Charge

-M Per
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AXRTEL

- v MUBfc

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAC, WO (100-33226)

[ITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C. , aka
XS-X

' *~

Enclosed for the Bureau are one original and six
copies of a letterhead memorandum dated 10/13/58, and captioned
"WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS of D. C. , also known as SEABOARD Y/HITE

CITIZENS COUNCILS*"

T—1 l.q The original report is filed in

ENCLOSURE^- Bureau
1 - Baltimore (100-20015) (Info)
1 - Richmond (105-632) (Info)
1 - Knoxville (105-122) (Info)
1 - llemphis (Info)

^ 1 - New Orleans (Info)
2 - WO

(1
BBL:hlb
(10)

AIRTEL.

b7D

wrt

, - /«!

J
/*') c> CV f *

G C - Wick :

1 7 OCTfiH
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

inmmm comed WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

October 14, 1958

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C.
also known, as

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL'S

On October 12, 1958, T-l, who has furnished reli-
able information in the past, supplied a written report
concerning a meeting held in the offices .of Seaboard White
Citizens Councils (1047 31st Street, N.W.l, Washington, iii 1C7),

a AccorS^ag^o^^^rform^ip. the following, persons were
prveserrfc .at this me^t^g ’ ^NJohnslk^pgryl

|

persons were

his wife and
children. X>,e.

T-l advised that Kasper opened the meeting with a
short speech stating among other things that he had to return
/to Nashvilm and might be gone a year. He wanted/support of
J. Benjamin\feimmons> his attorney

.

to "keep him in the fight..”
Kasper mentioned that even his close friends including
Admiral Crommelin had failed him right after he was released
from prison. Kasper thought that they should have had
clothes, a car and money waiting for him because he "was like
a foot soldier without a rifle.” Kasper mentioned that
Birdsell wanted a crack at expanding Seaboard, working out
satellite organizations and getting the name back before the
public.

jave a brief background sketch of himself
stating that he had lived in the District of Columbia from
1948 to 1952 working with Batt-Bates and Jones Composition
Company as a mimeograph operator . He mentioned then that he
moved to New Orleans, Louisiana, and divorced his wife. He
stated he edited a magazine called ’’The Southern Digest."

lalso mentioned that he joined the Southern Gentlemen and
was an organizer and speaker for them. He was arrested for
possession of a hypodermic needle, tried and sentenced to
seven years. His sentence was reversed in July of 1958.



WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. G.

hlC
b7D

He is again living in the District of Columbia and is working
for the Jones Composition Company. I

~|mentioned that
he was commissioned "by Edwards, the head of the Klan, to
organize a KECK in Mississippi.

| |

stated he wanted to
run the Klan in Mississippi on sSibl-Military basis with
rifle clubs. He plans to affiliate with the National Rifle
Association which will serve as the excuse for the gun clubs.

At this meetingl
I
suggested that Kasper

take the title of Executive Director of Seaboard and \

Tteamitjvft Secretary with Floyd Fleming President andl
|

| |
Vice-ijresident. Kasper wanted f I

elected
to the new board of directors. Kasper stated that he would
get a short statement ready directing everyone . tn resue nt

*

I as the new leader here in Washington.! |is to
have absolute authority of anything going out withyfche Seaboard
name on it. i -k ^W ,

T-l advised that a frie.nds of Kasper <51 1

iLhas a friend working for the - "Washington
j _ i_- ^ ^ .• ^Daily News" and this reporter wanted an interview jjith

Kasper. The reporter *s superior, according, tq_Tz!3., wants to
change the story. According to T-l, Kasper asked the questions,
answered them himself, copied them while they drank beer and
talked about the weather.

T-l advised that Kasper*s car was repaired and the



WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D. C*

T-l advised that upon hearing about the bombing
of the Atlanta synagogue on October 12, 1958, Kasper made
the statement that the bombing ms "a good thing,*’ "a
great thing*,* **a direct hit on the Jews.**

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned*
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)
r

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226)

>
*~2hIXE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D.C.

is - X

lW26/S&

Re Buairtel 10/17/58 and WFO
for

which enclos eTT-g^m^rfreatrilfemorandum. R
f
B^^^Laf^e^andum 0

clarification of last paragraph page one of

TKnt ^aranranb sets forth information which was reoeivect trom

i f Ifurnished this information

hlmselt at
1

the meeting held oft 10/ll/SSjjO047 31st N.W.

There- is a word missing m line six. | fr-^? ovnlanatorv
edited a magazine. The rest, of the paragraph is self

reepihgTr mi'nd tha 1 1 I
mentioned this material, concerning

himself.

3 - Bureau
1 - WFO -

KBL: jab
(4)

(3 O- Wick

mr-’tm \
:\

^ H <*«»»,»

EEC- 85

OA
cl - H?

JrV*>

t4y
p.*i
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TO: DIRECTOR, FBI

^FROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226)

^SEABOARD MHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

10/20/58

/km*
, Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of a
h letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as above. Information
/ copies are also being sent to the Richmond and Philadelphia

Offices.
**

.—: . • b7D

located ii

T-l is original information is

The informant also advised that I

was having lunch on 10/90/58 withf
f

and J.. BENJAMIN SIMMONS. has long been active in .

activities of captioned group and SIMMONS' has served as counsel
^

in the past, for FREDERICK JOHN KASPER.
‘

The purpose of the luncheon, according to. the informant,
is to work put, a nl an to protect Seaboard members from
interview.

| |
wants to go to the FBI Field Office and

advise the FBI that Seaboard, members will only be interviewed
by Agents in the future at the office of SIMMONS, ,1025 Vermont
Ave. , N. W. , TOC. -

.

'

3* - Bureau fEncl *-7l . AH IFS^IIOfl CONTAINED :3' - Bureau (Encls-7). HU. uUl¥l/U
I - Philadelphia (Encl-l) (Info) (RMM®|1 V;

/
1 - Richmond (Enel-l) (infp) (RM) BtnUIS iy

ELTirmp
(7)

AIRTEL 0 C-»*i

KEc-is 7
ENCL05URE

SJ

~ ^7^t,60T)EGU 1^8

<i o i * ** ‘.V

— 0-

o ~
I O - '5 /9i'“

14 OCT 27 1958



nl
%&&#
In Reply9 Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OP JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D* C.

October 20, 1958

SE&BOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

Confidential Informant* T-l, advised on October 20

*

1958, that a meeting of the Seaboard White Citizens Councils
was held on October 19, 1958, at the Councils’ office, 1047
Thirty-first Street, N. W. , Washington, D. C.

* bo

Present were]
|

b7c

Floyd H. Fleming and ! I

T-l said that ~l called a “God- send”
and that I I stated he would furnish at least $50 a month
to keep the Seaboard office open.

|announced that he was through with
Seaboard as an organization, but added that he could.be
counted on to do anything for “the cause 1

’ where he did not
have to link his name with Seaboard.

i_ stated at the meeting, according to T-l,
that

|
I

w

a s in Washlnqton-,_f3._ C. , .
from Philadelphia,

Pennsylvania. *
|
i s staving at. Fleming’ s residence, 905

Quincy Street, im. in , ~and| and Fleming visited George
Lincoln?Rockwell in Arlington, Virginia,, pn Sunday morning,

" 0ctoEeF^97T^§7 —
This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal

Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency tovhich loaned.

ailmm\mm gqntn

BEREM 18 iLGlASSlRED

ENCLOSURE
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V*.

/VIA)
AIRTEL

TO.: DIRECTOR, FBI .(100-1j.23395) 10/21/58

FROM: SAC., WFO (100-33226) .AH !fef(STATION

SlBOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILsHERBH ;S U&LAS

(W Enclosed for the Bures n a via

letterhead memorandum captioned
as above. An information copy is her
Richmond Offic e

.

BATE W#
-pf a

I dated
Jo, the

r jf . 'T'-l in orerelngftd 1 Af.-hc.Vhc.prV wiovTinrearidi-iTn is
,/ ‘ and' T-2 is who is

active in the Seaboard White Citizens Councils and who is
voluntarily furnishing information to the FBI. The original-

- ’
• information furenjghed bv the sources is located ih'WFG> files

|and| [respectively.

The Bureau by airtel dated October 9# 1958* captioned
as above., requested WFO to develop background infonmatixm
concerning! |on the basis of past remarks by

. that he would like to catch aiid FBI "bastard" and beat him up.
The. information in the enclosed, letterhead memorandum will be
included in the letterhead memorandum containing the background
data- on .

^ •
.

I

t?<»

<

ra redi ng the letter |wants to send out,

_
i

I typed the letter from a handwritten original
prepared by I I furnished the original
to SA ELMER LEE TODD on 10/21/58. The original was photographed
and Was returned to

|
—

. Ton 10/21/58, in order that
/I

.
she can return it .tol ,1 The photographic copy of the ' >•'

‘t(X »(/Jf original draft in [handwriting is being retained in .//
the 1-A section or captioned file.

' '

. y
«MCtOSURE

.
Bureau (Ends. 7) f f- tv 6

fm"- Richmond (Enel. 1) (Info.) (RM) ,

" v
'

„f .
:

'

1|, - wfq- • 1 1 *-*.j-*** -i.
1 - 62-8011 (Atlanta Bombing) (Enel. 1) J-fi
1 - «v ‘

‘ 1 *• a-

‘ ;nT
N
.4 'i s i i| io HIM ' -r

~
~ -

<•, (8 )

t-i-
{

# 1 i +»*>

fCH

’* 4 V A X?

J f] AIRTEL.

vJS ~



r

~r

In Reply, Please Refer to

File No*

« • • •

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

October 21, 1958

bb
b7C

-"''Confidential Informant T-l, who has furnished
reliable information in the nast. advised on Ortnhor 21, 1958,
that Arlington,
VlX*QJTnXsTJ

—

4- ~ u —nn 1 mum jl u * j.

—

istated on Uctober 2U, lyob, that He wah1Ts~tU"
a group under a clan name. The clan would be spelled

a K as the Ku Klux Klan.
orgcnrize
with a C rather than

also stated, according to T-l, that he has
a letter prepared which he wants to send out under a letterhead
of something like "Save our Synagogue Committee." The purpose
of the letter would be to plant doubt in the minds of school
children in Arlington.

Confidential Informant T-2, who has furnished reliable
information in the past, on October 21, 1958, made available
a copy of the letter which]
reads as follows:

] wants to send out. It

"Beloved Christian Brothers:

"It is with passionate hope that this earnest
appeal for understanding is directed toward the
cherished Christian community of Virginia. In
recent months it has become apparent that the
motives and attitudes of our people have undergone
misunderstandings which might seriously affect
the status of our position in America. Indeed, just
because Karl Marx was a Jew, would not necessarily
mean that the majority of Jews support the aims and
purposes of communism. And just because 95 per
cent of the Jewish people in America go along with

allmmm cohtmld

HERON IS ipSiifS
DATE Mfi .

ENCLOSURE

\



Zionism would not necessarily mean that Jews are
not loyal Americans even if the Rosenbergs, Glass'es,

Harry Dexter Whites, Sobels and other atomic spies
all were Jews. Surely, simply because Arthur Spingarn
is a Jew and president of the NAACP does not necessarily
indicate that the majority of Jews promote race-mixing,
does it? No, none of the'se hateful facts prove that
the majority of Jews are working for a one-world,
one-race, one- color dictatorship with our people
controlling everything.

*

“It* is prayerfully hoped that none of 'our dearly
beloved Christian brothers will allow such things
to arouse th.eir indignation ahd cause them to employ
the use of dynamite or other damaging devices to

shatter the will of the suffering Jewish people of

Virginia."

T-l stated that wants to sign the letter with
a fictitious name. He wants to rake the middle name of William
Korey, use only the initial of his first name and add a "sky"

to his last name. It would read something like W. Joseph
Koreysky.

William (no middle initial) /^orey is Director* ....

District ofillolumfeiasMaryJ-ancLReqioliai^ffig^ Anti-Defamation
JLeagu e , B'nai B ’ rith

.

T-l also advised that I ^
discussing the proposed letter, objected to the(\ise of the
word dynamite because he felt that it might be^ incriminating
in that it might arouse passion.

|

|answered, according
to T-l, “Well hell, thats_whaiL_w£_want people to do,, blow"
up the damn synagogues. “ |

|agreed; however, T-l said,

to check the wording of the letter with Attorney J. Benjamin
* Simmons before mailing it out.

' ~ ~
rT\ x CLs^ r

--'T^Tstated that
| |

on October ?Q. 1958, in

answer to a question as to wnetner I |
or [had

deepest voice, grinned and said that he was going to get

blamed for all the phone calls.

This remark was in reference to the page one story

in "The Washington Post and Times Herald" for October 20,

1958., which stated that a deep-voiced person had called the

on October

- 2 -



EE:.

Unitarian Church, Arlington, Virginia, on the morning of
Sunday, October 19, 1958, and indicated that there was a

bomb in the church.
* *

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and. neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.



FD-36 (Rev. 12-13-56)

Transmit the following in

Virr AIRTEL

i
; I

FBI i -

Date: 10-23-58

PLAIN TEXT
(Type in plain text or code)

REGISTERED MAIL
(Priority or Method of Mailing)

~M<A

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

JROM: SAC, Hi™ (1051632)
flj.

HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

?SfSo) DATE BY^
Re Washington Field Airtel to Director dated

October 15* 1958.

The Richmond
information concert r<r I

been furnished by

;ain a considerable amount of
|which has

le Washington jj'ield Office.

. I I Fairfax. Virginia,
who isl

,

land who
is an approved ‘source of information .of this office,, on
October 20. 1958 advised SA HOWARD E. RICHARDSON that]

|will not have anything to do with| |or other mem-
bers of the captioned organization. She stated that she is
aware that he is a very "rabid" segregationist and is -also very
anti-semitic. She advised that she knows nothing about his
background except that he is supposed to have lived in -Arling-
ton County, Virginia for many years

.

3

Chief of Police WILLIAM FAUVER, Arlington County • '

Police Department, on October 21, 1958, advised SA HOWARD E.

RICHARDSON that I I does not have a criminal record with ,

his department. He further advised that he has received
j

considerable information indicating that is a segre-
gationist who has associated with JOHN KAorisn oa. the captioned
organization. V

; / ^ ///p
.

There is no centrsfi: credit reporting agency m
Arlington County, Virginia.

' '~~
f

^ - Bureau - ROCHE / ^ ^y w Bureau
2 - WFO (100-33226) (R.

( 7 )

@8DECl
Spf#9^^harge



AIRTEL 10/22/58

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAC, WFO (100-3322&;) /
WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D
is — x a \

F D. C.

Enclosed for tbe information of the Burp^u is -me copy of a pub- A
location j>f the Seaboard White Citizens Councils entitled ,\\m

l^boligh. the. "jPublie ' Schoollis? Fowl" by JOBMASPER.
r

•• UAr/f

On 10/22/^38 , this copy was delivereoto 0k ELMER' LEE TODD by ^
DONALD GILBERT" a messenger for CHARLES YOUMAN, Litho-Lab, 626
D S£. , nSIw. $Ir. YOUMAN had earlier on 10/22/58 advised SA TODD
that hte would deliver this copy.. Mciseniea, oF~ t

«.oF«»3eA/3^ 'dZ§ he t0* t**tn.e4.

S*S ‘ OQri -FID/21/58. SAs TODD and RICHARD B. LAVtN interviewed

|

who
furnished- information that he was going to do the printing of
this pubiicatj^n. At that time, asked the interviewing
Agents if^it would be proper to print such material. He was
informed that no opinion could be given by the interviewing
Agents, but that, if he decided to print it, it would be appre-
ciated if the FBI were informed, not only of its printing, but
any Other' printings that he might do for the SWCC.

| [had
informed the interviewing Agents that he was having -the T.-ithn
T.ah* hhft nl fnr +Iip .JW

1

V? WFO intends to follow this airtel with a letterhead
memorandum suitable for dissemination when additional copies of
the publication are received from

i 1 5 r**

|
on 10/22/58, advised tha*t J&HN KASPER

spent $fs last- two days in Washington ( 10/12ban<P 13/58) pre-
paring Cthis material. I ~~l has advisea tpal^the SWCC has
ordered; ^yOOO^popies. of this material.

“““

V5«39

tick, GoAnJoed -qg&tva-

* - 3 ^
S’ Bureaij XEncK 1}
1 - WFO ' 7 /f,

RBL/flb / fl Of /f
(4)

\
$>*&*$&<>.

AXBXBL
' -t/r-T 1050

tu 7*1~
*> a>

. mss ALL IMFORMATIGH CONTAINED

;^ ,1 1958 US m fS iilCy,iSslF|ED

DAIfek f/wfi. SU&rn



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office ISAernwandum
«

UNITED STAGES GOVERNMENT

TO
iJDIRECTOR, FBI (100-1*23395)

CISCO (100-42016)

DATE:,October 2!*> 1958

SUB
CTE CITIZENS COUNCIL OF THE DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, aka*

IS - XJ FACIAL MATTERS

00: Washington Field

Re Bureaa airtel dated 10/16/58 entitled ‘‘BOMBINGS
AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES, RACIAL
MATTERS.” .

A search of the indices of the Sah Francisco Office
concerning captioned organization was na de. This office has
no information concern ing captioned organization.

RTJC.

a

* *•

ureau (AM) (REG)
1- Washington Field (AM) (REG) REG- 93
1- San Francisco (100-44426)
1- San Francisco (i0.0-ij.20l6)

WWR-lps #8
(5) :\

EO OCT S'? 1958



r STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

(100-33226)

ITE .CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D.C.
IS-X

' ~

DATE: 10/27/58
. ^ . . 0^, . Jfe'

mm
S2,-isstDATE FORVJ.

HOW FOR’SM-

BY.

ReWFO airtel to Director 10/22/58, vwj'iich enclosed
a copy of an article by JOHN KASPER entitled ^Abolish the
Public S.chools l Nowl'*

""" ^

Enclosed for the Bureau are one original and six
copies of a letterhead memorandum dated and captioned as

\ above..

T-l only supplied seven copies of the article.* * WFO-
... —

i

— - -- j? later, at which”t|wd.ll receive additional copies from
|

Kfime copies will be s.ent to Richmond and Baltimore, for
^.information,

css 5r

—

%
es*

T-l id

IHe has requested that his identity be protected. On 10/22/58,
] advised that the firm that "burns his plates'1 for

b6
b7C
b7D

printing is ..Litho Lab, 626 D Street, N.W.

Up 0n 10/22/58, Litho Lab, by its owner, CHARLES YOUMAN
eS ^supplied this office with a copy of the Kasper Article.

*sg; sssa

juj ijjf Both Mr, YOUMAN andl Iwere informed that
this Bureau could not request them to either prinf this
material or not print it. However, they were advised that if
they did do any printing of such material, it would be
appreciated if they notified this Bureau. Both promised the
would so notify the Bureau on a confidential basis.-4>

r
T-2 is | | He supplied this information about

KASPER orally on 10/22/58. It will be reduced to writing and
filed in b7D

Byireau (En cIs .M

)

I/Rlehmond (info) (Enc.ls . 1). (BM.) , . . ^ if
1-Baltimorg (info) (Ericls.: 1) iRM i / O'Q— 3 i & f

(5

NOV 3

1-WFO
RBLibjp

I



ABOLISH THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS! NOW! BY JOHN KASPER

Push has come to shove! This is it! There’s no more
heating around the bush. The ‘Supreme Snort’ is hell-bent
on white-race destruction through its latest and final' in-

sanity of using its powers to strike down efforts and plans
States to maintain a private school system through the

*^^Re of public State funds. One crime after another, here
they come, first striking down separation of the rapes (the

white from the venereal disease—illigitimate—rapist); then

they say public school' teachers and textbooks can’t be
used in private schools.

We are glad they are trying to ram home their evil .de-

signs! They have unwittingly awakened the American
people to the fact that the nigger is only a tool of ‘hook-

. nosed’ jews for taking over America and the world . . .

the ‘jig’ is only one of many master plans of the jew to try

to drive the white man to total and final destruction.

Thank God! that good old-fashioned American horse-
sense is now coming to the rescue. We have finally real-

ized that the jew is a menace to American Liberty . . .

whether he is the organizer and backer of the Communist
^IParty, the NAACP, the Federal Reserve System, the World
^HBank, etc., or whether he is just a gaberdine- clad ‘kike’

^^with a pushcart out to cheat the eyeballs out of Christians.

The Supreme Court (and “Ike”) has done more to awaken
the American people to the fact that jews are cancer than
any other public body in our lifetime.

Now, getting down to business, THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS
CAN 9T BE- SAVED by peicemeal legislation of States, no
matter how sound and constitutional it appears to be. The
Supreme Court consists of illegal gangsters and they care

# not one jot about law and Constitution. As one more glar-

ing example, there were eleven reversible errors in my
first appeal, all violations of constitutional rights, and

i
they wouldn’t even hear the case. The same supreme con-

tempt was shown to the State of Virginia when they sought
to appeal a particular crime of a particular Federal judge.

“De Co’t” will strike down any effort to maintain segre-

,
gation by using public buildings, teachers, textbooks, or

«
The time is NOW to abolish the Public School System

altogether, everywhere throughout the United States, and
be done with it!

Why not? *

It is first of all cheaper to have private schools. Out
goes the gas taxes, sales taxes, license taxes, mileage
taxes, and interest-bearing bond issues which are levied
for public education. Out goes much of the graft and the

corruption of contractors and school boards who grow fat

|j>ff the taxpayers in the name of ‘booblic* education.

Too, friends, private schools are better. The jew has
put communist, left-wing textbooks and pinko teachers in

the public schools. Every parent and every child can
keep a dose watch on the ‘materials’ of education, both
books and procedures, and there cannot be any left-wing

National Educational Association, or a foul ball like

50 M — 10/58

Lawrence Derthick trying to brainwash American children
to accept a one world, one race, one color, super-state
setup with jew control at the top. Parents will know
exactly what they are paying for in educating their child-

ren and they will know exactly what kind of value received
they are getting by the increased intelligence of their

children.

It is none of the Federal government’s business to

interfere with the educational process and private schools
will once and for all put to rest notions of communizing
the schools through Federal control through Federal aid.

Period!

You can bet your ‘bottom dollar’ that “Ike” and Nixon
don’t send their kids or grandkids' to school with niggers,

but to private schools. What 9s good enough for them is

good 9
nuff for you 9n me . If this is a dumbocracy then

why can’t we have what the ‘prez’ has — good private
schools for all . . .

DOWN with public schools and a vast “system” and
back to the solid virtue of local control' of local affairs
and let each private school serve the local community and
the children who live there.

The initial cost and outlay is high but far cheaper in

the long run. Drum up unused buildings, churches, retir-

ed teachers—put your money together, incorporate in your
State and community as a local private school, buy your
own textbooks and make sure they are free from pink and
red communist, one world, internationalist, jew-inspired
brotherhoodism.

Above all, see that the Constitution of the United States

and sound American history is made compulsory in every

private school. The kids have got to know the Constitu-

tion backwards and forwards. The Supreme Swine nearly
swindled us out of our true heritage of Constitutional

government and a country governed by law, not men; they
nearly took us to the cleaners simply because the last

four generations of Americans have not troubled to find

out what the Constitution means as protector of our liberty

and they have not told the kids, father to son, why we are

the greatest Republic ever conceived by mortal man and
how we caught the jew and sorry white politicians only in

the nick of time before they slipped our nation away from

us in the attempted greatest steal of all time.

Private schools will make us a great people and an

intelligent nation of strength, truth, justice, culture and
other abstractions which have to do with civilization!

Send this to your Governor, State Legislators, Congress-
men, and Senators. Present this personally to your local

newspaper publisher. Demand now that these public ser-

vants act at once in special session to abolish the public
schools. Let private citizens establish private schools .

The niggers can fend for themselves — lets see if the

NAACP will start private schools for niggers. *

JOHN KASPER, Executive Director

SEABOARD WHITE CIJI^ENS’ COUNCILS, Inc.

1047 — 31sf St.j-iSf.W., Washington, D. G.

JOIN THE SEABOARD AND KEEP OUR WHITE SCHOOLS WHITE *

The recent critical developments—in part discussed above—have pointed up the urgent need for accelerating the

overall program of the Seaboard White Citizens’ Council,, Inc. in this struggle against the ‘black tide’, Zionism,

et cetera. Our most effective approach is through printed educational material which is mailed and/or distributed

to those areas which have been most susceptible to the plague of integration ... high school and college

students, parents, public officials—those who must receive the facts and know the truth, now!

The Seaboard White Citizens’ Council is, moreover, in the unique and advantageous position to serve ALL of the

States of the Union ... in that the executive offices are located within the shadow d’f the Senate and House Of-

fice Buildings—where the most effective battles can and must be wagedl SWdjQ programs and accomplishments

benefit all Gentile Americans . A non-profit organization, chartered by the Distrigt;9^ Columbia, SWCC exists and
fights your cause only through your supportl Mail your $3.00 membership today -.>v,.or your contribution. Help us
to help you and your children! Address: Treasurer, Seabpard White Citizens’ Council, 1047 — 31st Street, N.W.,

Washington, D. C. (Additional copies of above editorial^ 20 for $1.00; 100 for $3.00; 300 for $5.00 postpaid.)



In Reply9 Please Refer to

File No*

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D* C.

October 27, 1958

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D.C.

On October 23, 1958, confidential informant, T-l,
a position to furnish reliable information, supplied

ared by John Kasper
l Nowl" According to
e been printed.

who. is in
the attached copy of an article
entitled “Abolish the Public Schoo
T-l, 5,000 copies of this article

prej

T-l identified Floyd H>/fpleminq
TD/C/
as’-trr

actually made arrangements to hay!
October 20, 1958,.

e person who
this material printed on

Confidential informant T-2, who has furnished
reliable information in the past, advised on October 22, 1958,
that John Kasper had remained in Washington, D.C., two
additional days, October 12,13, 1958., to prepare this article.
According to T-2, this material will be mailed out by the
Seaboard White Citizens Councils of D.C,

This memorandum is loaned to you by the Federal
Bureau of Investigation, and neither it nor its contents are
to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.
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GOVERNMENT

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) DATE: 10/27/58

On 10/16/58,
SA RICHARD B. LAVIN report of

made available to

une Bureau and Charlotte. This report deals with JOi
visit to Charlotte and Greensboro

, N . C .
, [

a copy of which is attached for the vinformation of

b6
b 7 C

b7D

KASPER’S

It is not known whether Charlotte is already^in
receipt of this information. A copy' ojf this information is
being retained in WFO files

.

2j~ Bureau (Enel. 1)
1 - Charlotte (Enel. T) (R$)
1 - WFO

Aiuran cpfMs
m sifeim
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, It’s *H flight if wfe-calji-5'OM John; isn’t

Hi.^^KsSjj?**? ^^c ’Hky fllrst names

afpund'kere, '

,

; W^fe. -notice yodVe platmlhg -Id move

to cihS^lottfe. ' Ttjjs; ^ y growing ,c|ty

artd ;

Wii -vvislcoiTtic ^ ti6u*
:

ci tjiofts-, .but tbeVfe'

'^'A'gQUpIe'pj^ihgf^ would‘like id

ctlSclfcs. frankly, .
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First/ ybu said; son^elhlng-iUiy othefr

day about arojuSihg p<sqple;here# that

by i960 <‘lt will shape up.- Jubt. liket

^ttie Rock/'
. ;

• f
Y^du-WOUW do well :t/Y forget- that

idea jn-,t harpy. You se#,, we- dprdt

Want’Charlotte lo shape Up like Blttl'e

Roeic. We’re pretty, happy
,

the way

things are, with opr kids going off to

school every morrlihg.

And tliore’s dial' ,business Of the ijn-

friendly: reception, yott got here (lie

itrsi- two Hpies you'damc.
v
l(V|ikc this.

'We're really hospitable people, except

whdrt strangers come in and start tells

ing us how to 'operate our affairs. 'Pliat

riles us a bit.

So. John, a
1

word o( advice If you

waiit to conic lo eharlottc, Leave your

pamphlets and speeches and dynamite

hridj most -of all, your hale behind. If

you :do that, you '11 find it’s a pretty

good, place to live.

We J'ke-it — jttsl as it is Bas
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INFORMANT COVERAGE IN ORGANIZATIONS
WHICH MAY BE ENGAGED IN VIOLS® ACTIVITIES
INVOLVING MINORITY GROUPS

ReBuairtel to Albany 10/13/5®* instructing offices
to submit information on racial extremist”groups and
individuals

.

The WFO has one group, the^Seaboard White Citizens
Councils (SWCC) within Its territory with its headquarters
located at lOlj.7 31st St., N. W., This group was organized
in 1956* and Its guiding member since its Inception
has been JOHN KASPER, prominent segregationist recently
released from Federal prison, “where he served a one year
term stemming from the racial riots at Clinton,
Term.

According to who has furnished reliable
information in the past, there Is no strict membership
as such to the SWCC and without KASPER, the group is
leaderless and ineffectual. Recently this group through

]bas been sending anti-Semitic and anti-
integration material through the mail to Arlington High
School students in Virginia.

b6
b7C
b7D

Tn the r>«.«i-h. Tnfttn’hft-rs nf -hM « group namely JOHN
KASPER, andl

[ allegedly participated
in the burning of crosses at the homes of prominent public
officials in 1956. //^oO

~rn

The
organizations

group maintains contact
and Individuals

fs
,-th. other-segregationists

® NOV 14 1958
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!Hiere are also three other individuals in the
Washington area who actually live in Virginia who have
come to the attention of this office due to either their
anti-integration and anti-Semite sentiment. Ofcese
individuals while not members or actiye in SBCC activity,
do bear coverage because of remarks passed by tbdm »

concerning violence.

Set out below is a brief description and some
background material on the above persons whom WFO
considers dangerous and capable of violence:

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

FREDERICK JOHN fiASPER

Name

Date of Birth

Residence

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Eyes
Complexion
Occupation
Marital Status
Eduction

Military Service

FREDERICK JOHN KASPER
was., JOHN RTJTEO,
JAY
10/21/29
Camden, N. J.
KASPER has no
fixed residence
6 * 2”

175 pounds
Slender
Dark brown
Green
Fair
Segregationist
Single
B. S. Degree
from Columbia
University,
1951
None, 1|F classifi-
cation

2



KASPER was allegedly inyolved in cross burnings
in Washington, D. O’, in 1956. He served ' nine months
of a year* s sentence in Federal penitentiary due to racial
riots in Clinton, Tenn. KASPER is now ‘the Executive
Director of the SWCC, and has publicly approved the
recent bombings in. Atlanta and Clinton, and stated they
were needed.

FLOYD H. FLEMING

Date of Birth
Residence

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Gbroplexion
Occupation

Wife

Military Service

Education

9/1/95 or 96
905 Quincy St.,
N. E.
5*7"
145 pounds
Slender
Brown-gray
Fair
Retimed Government
employee (painter,
Anacostia Naval
Air Station
EMMA DEVITT
FLEMING (divorced
MARY 1935)
5/28/18 to 5/30/19,
United States
Army, Army Serial
No, 5-20-18
High school

FLEMING formerly was associated with BRYANT
BOWLES in the National Association to Advance White
People, since defunct. He has been associated with JOH^
KASPER since 1956,• and has been labeled President " Vice-
President, and Secretary of the SWCC. He is a rabid
follower of KASPER,

- -3 -





Residence

Height
Weight
Build
Hair
Complexion
Occupation

5 * 7
*

147 pounds '

Stocky-
Black, curly
Pair

Bureau
Married; two
children
United ata***

Marital Status

Military Service

Education

Parents

^HN^EisPER thSt h
6 re

id
r
i

:

?
Lyon^folWng

°f

»l\2tZ5.1SS f Of ^ose
to wan* action rather thanW He hai gaen ?ab^
!
r
^
Sl

!f
nt ot the SBC0 is now Vice P?asidLi? r3

1

integrate in Arl^t™ a reporter that *if they
1

and the deaShof 3̂
^“ ta b0nMngs °r •J-Josum

Date of Birth

Residence

Unknown at the
present time

- 5 -
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*

Occupation

Marital Status *

Arrest Record 1 admits

| |
is new to this area. KASPER brought him

to a SWCC meeting 10/ll/58. KASPER held press conference
10/13/58, at which time he announced that l 1

is the new Executive Secretary of the SWCC, and that
KASPER is the new Executive Director. I | admits
that he has been designated by a K&i jcj|#x Klan member
(FNTJ) EDWARDS to organize the KSJL KLux Klan in
Mississippi.

MTSOKT.T.AKBOPS INDIVIDUALS
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Occupation

Marital Status
Military Service

Education

has only recently appeared in the segregation
picture. He is an associate of

| 1
and has

helped him with the recent mailings to Arlington
high school students. I I has expressed the view that
an extreme element is needed And also commented regarding
the school situation in Virginia, that there may be a
fight. An informant has expressed the opinion that he
believes

|
|is dangerous. I I is also an associate

of G. LINCOLN ROCKWELL, who has termed himself as a, Nazi
and has been characterized as a rabid anti-Semite.

CARLTON WILLIAMS CARTER -

12/22/34
Dahville,
Virginia r

3621 14th Street,
Arlington, Virginia
£* 7

"

345 - 150
pounds
Brown
-Blue
Supply Officer,
GS - 12, United
States Air Force,
Washington,
D. C.

Date of Birth

Residence

Height
Weight

Hair
Eyes
Occupation

single

;

None, expects to
be called
soon
High school and
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Marital Status

Military Service

Education

Clearance

ELIZABETH BERNICE
CARTER 1

3A3 - 6A3
United States
Army; United
States Army Serial
No. 3363II48
Washington-Lee
High School,
Arlington,
Virginia, 1931*
Hemphill Diesel
School, New York
City
CARTER has a Top
Secret Clearance'
7/3/52.

CARTER has made statements to the effect that he

favors a do it yourself synagogue kit which would he two

sticks of dynamite with a note "let your conscience h-®

your guide. He has also stated that he would like

to load an old car with dynamite and run it- into a Jewish
community center in Arlington.

g. LINCOLN ROCKWELL

Date of Birth

Residence

Height
Weight
Hair

Eyes

3/9/18, Bloomington,
Illinois
6512 Williamsburg
Boulevard,
Arlington,
Virginia
6 * 2"

185 pounds
Brown; crew
cut
Brown

- 8 -
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In 1956, ROCKWELL was the operator of Rockwell* s

JJinterprises, 1025 Vermont Avenue, and had spot announcements
on radio on behalf of the "Diehards." According
to ROCKWELL* s own admission when he was interviewed on
10/16/58, he was behind the anti-Jewish demonstration
in Washington, D. C., 7/25 and 27/58* ROCKWELL formerly
worked for WALLACE ALLI2T, who was picked up for questioning
by the Atlanta pol-foe for* tiha hnmh-Tng of the Atlanta
synagogue 10/12/58.

| I
has furnished information

that ROCKWELL refers to himself as a Nazi.
*

On 10/12/58 , ROCKWELL made the statement that
’’his boys were going to start on synagogues. On an earlier
occasion, ROCKWELL mentioned that ’’five of his boys" had
been arrested in Atlanta, Georgia, while picketing a newspaper in
connection with the Anti-Jewish demonstration in July, 1958.
The ’Washington Post and Times Herald" of 10/lij./58, set forth.*
in an article entitled, "Three Questioned, Three Others
Being Soqspnt in Dynamiting of Atlanta Temple," that two
of the three picked up were among five anti-Jewish pickets
arrested in front of the Atlanta Journal Constitution Building
in July. ROCKWELL when interviewed by Special Agents of
the FBI on 10/16/58, advised that "we are attempting to
form the "World Union of Free Enterprise anjfr National
Socialists." He stated that this organization as yet has no
membership and is nebulous. During the interview ROCKWELL
expressed great admiration for ADOLPH HITLER.

- 9
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INFORMANT COVERAGE OF THE
SWCC AND OF THE ABOVE
individuals

in
_Ai—^h.6 present time, WFO has an excellent informant

He is on close personal terms with alll__ _ j duuax ooima WJ.I/EL aix
* S?

e at>OVe individuals, and is at the present and hasin the past, furnished valuable information concerningnot n*n 1 *hV» r* QT.rnr* *u*,x- * . , v

i

rimorc in Llieli* j.^apective segy^crfl-H g-h />q q

by JOHN KASPER.

.
On 12/11/57, furnished information„ • / / I 9 | |

J- UXJ11XOUOU XXX.

concerning the papers and records of the SWCC. It isintended that the names of individuals in these recordsliving in the Washington, D. C., area will be processedby Indices search, a credit, and a criminal search to
ascertain if there is any informant potential.

WFO bilieve# that wi£h[ ]and
this office has good coverage of SWCC and'eotae other

- 10 -
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individuals. However, in order to insure full coverage

of any racial extremist activity in Washington, D. C.,

the steps mentioned above will' be ^taken, namely:

1. Develop|
status.

to informant

2. Contact and
~| and attempt to place

in advantageous positions.

Review material from
|

|for

possible informant material.

Review SWCC files and related cases to

procure names of other individuals

who may serve as neighborhood sources or

informants . P

.

- 11 -



STANDARD NO. 64

Office lSA.emorandum • united states government

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245) 10/24/58

FROM :
SAC, LOS ANGELES (105-6075)

BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS

Rebuairtel to Albany and all other continental
offices dated 10/16/58 .

In compliance with rebuairtel, the following is sub-

mitted. Extra copies are being furnished the Bureau for its
files on the organizations mentioned in rebuairtel, and the two
additional local (to Los Angeles-)- or gani^ations mentioned
in this letter. Information copies are also being directed to
the pertinent offices of -origin of the organizations concerned.

A review of Los Angeles files discloses no informa-
tion of local origin concerning the following organizations
that concerns their background or could be of possible aid in
investigation of them that has not already been furnished the

Bureau and the offices concerned:

^ ,
Mi IHFOMONm

cajpjHEREI IS KUSSlFiE

2 - Chicago (info. ) (ZZIZZZZZI - c?c)

2 - Indianapolis ( Info
.

')
'(

- NSRP)
(61=3 - SSLA)

1 - Newark (lnfo.)( - CEA)
3 - New York ( Info .TTTU5r6071 - ACAWC)

(105-6112 - NRP)

(
- NP)

1 - St. Louis (Info. )( 100-1C834 - NCPA)
1 - Washington Field (Info. ) (100-33226 - WCCDC)

5 - Los Angeles (IO5- 0O75 )

(1 - 100-44603) (AN)
(l - 100-7945) (CNC)
(l - 100-33703) (KAC)
(1 - 105-666) (WIS)

WJM:BMc
(36)

6 0 0C#O58
NOT REbORDED

183 OCT 30 1958

ORIGINAL

COPY

FILED

IN:

&

-JL,

‘y/
f
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LA 105-6075

t

Organization Bufile Office of Origin

American Committee for the 105-22853 New York
Advancement of Western Culture

Christian Anti- Jewish Party 65-15743 Atlanta

Christian Educational Association 105-9621 Newark

Christian Patriots Crusade, aka 105-53447 •Chicago

Confederate Underground 105-70219 Atlanta

National Citizens Protective 105-16510 St. Louis
Association

National Renaissance Party 62-83296 , New York

National States Rights Party 105-66233 Indianapolis

Nationalist Party, aka 105-33261 New York

Nationalist Conservative Party 105-39509 Chicago

Silver Shirt Legion of America 61-7587 Indianapolis

White Citizens Council of the 100-423395 Washington Field
District of Columbia, aka

Los Angeles files likewise disclose no information
concerning FREDERICK JOHN KASPER and JESSE B, STONER not known
to the Bureau and the offices of origin.

It has, of course, been brought to this office's
attention in the past few years that literature issued by
certain of the above organizations, namely, the Christian
Educational Association, the Christian Patriots Crusade, the
National Citizens Protective Association, and the National
Renaissance Party (most commonly the first mentioned), has been
distributed, usually by unknown persons via mail and under
circumstances indicating no effort to organize branches in the
Los Angeles area.

The literature concerning the National Renaissance
Party has been invariably small, poorly done, mimeographed
leaflets discovered during the past year inserted between the
pages of books in school and public libraries in the Los Angeles
vicinity, alluding to no local address or activities but
attempting to interest the reader in subscribing to the organi-
zation ' s "Bulletin .

"

2



LA >105-6075

Of possible interest is a news article that appeared
in the Los Angeles "Mirror News" dated January 18, 1955* which
mentions that the National Renaissance Party had come to the
attention of the House Committee on Un-American Activities * which
had, in a report on "hate groups", stated one JAMES R. WHITE,
billed as an "organizer", for the NRP in Los Angeles, had been
a guest speaker at a meeting of the NRP in Yorkville, New York,
on June 26, 1953; that WHITE had allegedly organized a fully
uniformed group "in his city" and had distributed thousands
of copies of the NRP's "Bulletin." The article suggested the
House Committee had given WHITE "unduly high notice," adding
that "whatever activities he may have engaged in for the NRP
in the past now are pretty much discontinued, " and that in any
event WHITE had departed Los Angeles to attend the Hastings
School of Law in San Francisco. In connection with this news
item, it is interesting that none such mentioned activities
on WHITE’S part had previously come to this office’s attention,
and presumably were greatly exaggerated, if not total false-
hoods.

The following is submitted for the Bureau’s considera-
tion in regard to the organizations mentioned in rebuairtel as
existing in the Los Angeles area, along with two others which,
file reviews show, fall in the category of "hate" mongers:

CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CRUSADE, aka
(Buflle 62-43818)

The CNC continues to maintain its mailing headquarters
in Glendale, California and is, along with its various "paper"
auxiliaries, the media through which GERALD L. K. SMITH, aided
by a staff of associates of long standing (Mrs. ELNA SMITH -

his wife, RENATA LEGANT, OPAL TANNER WHITE, Rev. CHARLES F.

ROBERTSON - his printer. Dr. WESLEY SWIFT, and BERTRAND
COMPARET - his attorney), maintains the publication of racially
biased propaganda and preserves his following through personal
appearances at meetings held In Los Angeles and sometimes in
the course of tours across the country.

SMITH and his organizations have been the subject of
continuous investigation by the Bureau for many years until as
recently as last year. He has not been found to advocate that
his followers engage in violence of any kind, or that violence
be involved in the solution of any of the problems he presents
to his audiences and readers.

| who has maintained an active interest
for years in SMITH (and the CNC) in view of his frequent b



LA 105-6075

meetings at the Embassy Auditorium in Los Angeles, stated on
October 20, 1958* that SMITH and his associates, including the
former California Klan leader. Rev. WESLEY SWIFT, have never
committed themselves to a course of violence. He said that
SMITH'S organizations are not membership organizations but
are only "paper" organizations, and thrive on the sale of
literature, almost entirely of SMITH’S own production, and
the contributions from his audiences at meetings and others
who approve the tenor of his literature and accede to his fre-
quent appeals for funds. (His CNC, as a "national political
committee" makes regular reports to Congress under the Federal
Corrupt Practices Act, listing the names of those who contri-
bute over $100.

)

He stated SMITH’S activities are always open and
aboveboard, and his character is such that were he to be
approached by the authorities he would more than likely turn
over the keys to his office, to the embarrassment of his inter-
viewers. It is this openness, coupled with his unique oratorical
and organizing abilities, and an excellent sense of discretion
in relation to the legality of his movement, that has permitted
him to endure as the pre-eminent public crusader of a "white
Christian America. " His continued success remains dependent
on these considerations, and his being involved in any way
with the Illegal activities of violence, such as the bombings
in the South, would be his downfall. In other words, he has
too much to lose to involve himself in such activities.

| |
said this conclusion likewise applies

to his associates, including SWIFT, over whom SMITH exercises b?D

personal direction. Moreover, SWIFT is too intelligent a man
to have not come to realize with the passing of time that the
course most conducive to his own interests (if he ever thought
otherwise) is one of avoiding similar involvement.

|

added that SMITH reportedly expressed his serious concern that
his organization might unjustly be blamed in some way for the
recent bombings in the South.

JOE ROOS, Community Relations Committee, Los Angeles
Jewish Community Center^ Los Angeles, California, who has
likewise maintained an active interest for years in SMITH’S
organizations, in concert with other Jewish investigative
organizations throughout the country, stated on October 20,
1958, that SMITH’S primary interest is financial and that he
Is too intelligent to permit himself or his associates to
bring about the ruin of his whole "racket" by involvement,
direct or indirect, in violence such as the bombings in the
South. He said he has not heard and does not believe that

- 4 -
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a serious possibility exists that SMITH or his associates have
any relation to the bombings.

ARTHUR WENDINGER of the Los Angeles Sheriff's Office's
Anti-Subversive Detail, Detective Captain CARL LINDHOLM of the
Pasadena, California Police Department, and Detective Captain
WALTER E. HEGI of the Glendale, California Police Department
(on October 22, 1958) were able to furnish no information in-
dicating that the above characterizations of SMITH and his
organizations are not’ true. All. the’ above sources Stated
that: they have received no information indicating that anyone
or any organization locally advocates the use of violence in
racial matters, or that anyone is suspected of possible involve-
ment in the recent bombings In the South.

"WILLIAMS' INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY"
(Bufile 105-10091)

Los Angeles files disclose ROBERT H. WILLIAMS has

been engaged solely in the publication of his literature,
and that there is no information that he has advocated
violence in the solution of racial problems. He has, more-
over, been interviewed by Special Agents on two or three
occasions in the past and has always been cooperative.

WAYNE ROGERS, insurance agent, Santa Ana, Cali-
fornia, who has been reliably cooperative with Agents of

this Office in security matters on several occasions, stated
on October 23, 1958, that he has been acquainted with
ROBERT H. WILLIAMS for some time in Santa Ana and that as

long ago as 1957, WILLIAMS ceased publishing the "Williams'
Intelligence Summary" under the name Williams ' Publications,
Post Office Box 868, Santa Ana, of which he was the sole
proprietor. He said that WILLIAMS quit because his liter-
ature activities had never been remunerative; that WILLIAMS
has since moved to Silverado, California, and is now the

owner and manager of the Duplicard Addressing Machine Company,

1010 East Chestnut Street, Santa Ana. He explained that
during the past few years WILLIAMS had been working on the

side perfecting an invention (the Duplicard Addressing Machine)

and that he has recently been able to incorporate and go
into business, on a full-time basis. He said that WILLIAMS
now retains no connections with his past publishing activi-
ties; that he never had a membership organization or advo-
cated violence in his writings, and has made no trips outside
of California during the past couple years, and could con-
ceivably have had no connection with the bombings in the
summer

.

- 5 -
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and JOE ROOS (above) both confirmed
the statements that WILLIAMS is not Known to have advocated
violence in his articles, or to have been more than a pub-
lisher of his own writings on communism and subversive
influences from an anti-Semitic point of view.

b7D

AMERICAN NATIONALIST
(Bufile 105-22921 )

;

KEEP AMERICA COMMITTEE'
(Los Angeles file 100-3370,3)

The American Nationalist (AN), Post Office Box 301,
Inglewood, California, is the name under which PRANK L.
BRITTON, 11146 Hawthorne Boulevard, Hawthorne, publishes
(on an irregular basis) the four-page "The American Nation-
alist and miscellaneous anti-Semitic and anti-Negro leaflets,
replete with lurid photographs which he mails locally and
allegedly to addressees in the southern states, BRITTON
and the AN have been the subject of previous investigation
by this Office in 1953 and again in 1956 , At those times
it was learned that BRITTON operates alone and is engaged
solely in the sale of his own literature, making frequent
appeals for subscriptions to his literature and donations
to continue his efforts.

R. GLENN SKIRVIN, Postmaster, Inglewood, California,
stated on October 22, 1958, that BRITTON'S AN has been in-
vestigated by the Postal Inspectors on four or five different
occasions, but has never been found to have misused the
mails, having never advocated the use of violence in his
literature. He said that BRITTON frequently visits the
Post Office to deposit batches of his literature in the
mails, destined to addressees locally and in the southern
states. He added that the AN is not a membership organisa-
tion,, conducts no meetings, and is solely operated by
BRITTON for the purpose of selling his literature and seeking
donations, through these means "earning" a living for him-
self and his wife. He added that BRITTON is not the sort
to get along with others and he has never sought the asso-
ciation of others in his AN.

The Keep America Committee (KAC), Box 3094, Ter-
minal Annex, Los Angeles, California, is, similarly, a name
behind which Mrs. HELEN W. COURTOIS, 1405 Sutherland Street,
Los Angeles, publishes literature, usually reprints of
other nationalist" literature. None of the various items
that have come to this Office's attention advocates violence.

- 6 -
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seeks membership- or mentions organized activity, but onlyindicates that the particular items can be ordered in
batches at a price from the KAC.

. I
_ _ l and JOE ROOS (above) both state, thattheir organizations have been actively interested in

BRITTON'S AN and COURTOIS ' KAC and have learned -that theAN and KAC are not and have never sought to be membership
^
a^ions

3

L°ld no meetings and are operated solely by •-

’COURTOIS the. production of literature.They stated that neither is known to have advocated vio-
iiave Leen associated with anyone who has.

ROOS added that COURTOIS is a woman in her later 50 1 s or^ s * ^Ley stated that it is not conceivable thateither BRITTON or COURTOIS have any connection with the
j

the South and that neither has the ability nor
the funds to engage in any activities outside the state,except for the mailing of literature.

ARTHUR WENDINGER of the Anti-Subversive Detail
?he Los Angeles Sheriff's Office^ Detective Captain^^L LINDKOLM of the Pasadena, California, Police Depart-

“???£ Detective Captain WALTER E. HEGI of the Glendale,oaiitornia. Police Department, and Detective Lieutenant
°f the Inglewood, California, Police Depart-

October 22, 1958), were able to furnish no

COURTOIS
al pertinent ^formation concerning BRITTON and

GENERAL

All of the above-mentioned sources stated theyhave received no information indicating anyone or any orga-nization locally advocates the use of violence in racialmatters, or that anyone is suspected of involvement in therecent bombings in the South.

Contact with security informants and all other
logical informants and sources has been unproductive buthas served to alert them to the importance of immediately

in
£?rma£i°n concerning persons or organizationspossibly relating to bombings in the South to this Office.Contact with them will be maintained on a continuing basis.

RECOMMENDATIONS

It is recommended that no active investigation
be undertaken in connection with the "Williams' Intelligence

- 7 -
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Summary." in view of its discontinuance almost one year ago,
and WILLIAMS 1 disassociation f'rom his past activities, be-
ing presently absorbed in his new business. It is also
considered, being "one-man" operations of a nonmembership
type engaged in issuing literature, investigations of
BRITTON’S American Nationalist and COURTOIS' Keep America
Committee are not warranted and would be ineffective in
achieving the Bureau's primary purpose in these investiga-
tions; consequently, no active investigation will be con-
ducted of these three organizations, .UACB.

With regard to SMITH’S Christian Nationalist
Crusade : Prom investigation conducted in the past (until
1957)5 the continuing review of literature emanating from
the CNC and the continuing attention it receives from local
sources, a presumptive pattern has been established indi-
cating that SMITH and his associates are not of such a
radical nature as to present a potential for violence,
except, of course, insofar as deep-seated, racial ill-feeling
is engendered in some readers of his literature. In inves-
tigating SMITH and his associates to ascertain whether the
above-mentioned presumptive pattern does not apply equally
to their activities when outside of California, it would
seem necessary to establish a source among SMITHsinner
staff which, it is believed, would constitute a grave risk
of embarrassment to the Bureau, because it is apparent
that the interests of each associate is the interest of all.
Other investigative steps, it is believed, could hardly
achieve the primary purpose for initiating investigation.

The Bureau is requested to advise whether it
desires the risk be undertaken, nevertheless, or whether it
is thought a direct approach to SMITH and/or any of his
associates, and for that matter BRITTON, WILLIAMS and COURTOIS
for any information they may have heard in connection with
the southern bombings, is not warranted, SMITH may, in
the past, have ridiculed the idea of the FBI investigating
him and his organization^ ), but it is not recalled that
he has been critical of the Director or the FBI.

This Office will, in addition, review its files
to identify certain individuals who may
have participated in Klan activities years ago to
establish their present activities and to determine if
they might properly be considered within the Bureau's program.



STANDARD FORM NO. 64 «

Office js GOVERNMENT

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395^^^^^^^ 10/27/558

SAG, MIAMI (105-1274)

SUBJECT:' WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL OF THE
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA, aka
Washington White Citizens Council ’

Internal security - x; racial matters
(WASHINGTON FIELD: 00)

!*•' <£.,
'

i

* * V f

.

hi *

<: \ ReBuairtel dated^ 10/16/58, entitled "BOMBINGS AND
ATTEMPTED BOMBINGS IN SOUTHERN’ COMMUNITIES -RACIAL MATTERS /"

Miami indices, contain no. information concerning ‘
:

this organization' which ,is not in 5 the possessioh of. the
Bureau and, Washington Field. ** ‘

iiiiMMeoffl
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION:

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE \\
COMMUNICATIONS SECTION \

OCT 29 1958

TELETYPE

Mr. TaIsati
j

A Mr. Belmont
ij

'

Mi*. Mohr
/ Mr. .

t .

if'/' Mr. Parsons ^yH Mr. Ros«>_P^
^

ii Mr. Tamm
J

Mr. T. uT
v

»
V^SuUivan

\
|

Tele. Room

\ j
Mr. Hdlomaa_

I Miss Gandy__

URGENT 1/9-58 4-11 PM ESTJW IFOIili CtlHi
TO DIRECTOR, FBI AND SAC MEMPHI^jEREIN IS [MH/lSSIF

FROM SAC KNOXVILLE 2P DATE pyg . WM^Yh mi,
1HITE CITIZENS IS DASH X. RE KNOXVILLE W\ A

TEL OCT. . TWENTYEIGHT LAST. LEE FOSTER, KNOXVILLE, TENN.,,

INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR TENN. GOVERNOR, AND JOHN KASPER, ‘

CAMPAIGN MANGER, DENIED SPEAKING PRIVILEGES ATHENS, TENN.

*C?

AFTERNOON OCT. TWENTYEIGHT, WERE ESCORTED FROM ATHENS BY PD

AND FROM. MG MINN COUNTY BY SO. ARRIVED CHATTANOOGA, TENN.

APPROXIMATELY SIX PM, OCT, TWENTYEIGHT. FOSTER AND KASPER

SPOKE WARNER. PARK, CHATTANOOGA, NIGHT OF OCT. TWENTYEIGHT.

N3 VIOLENCE OR DISTURBANCE REPORTED.' SPOKE IN' OPPOSITION

OF INTEGRATION, CRITICAL 6.F‘ POLITICAL LEADERS ALLEGEDLY
*

FAVORING INTEGRATION AND CRITICAL OF JEWISH RACE. MEETING

COVERED BY CHATTANOOGA PD. KASPER, FOSTER AND TWO UNKNOWN

WHITE MALES DEPARTED CHATTANOOGA NOON OCT. TWENTYNINE IN TWO CARS,/}

TWO MEN EACH. CARS DESCRIBED AS NO. ONE - FIFTYSIX BUIGK (J*

SEDAN, BLACK BODY AND WHITE TOP, FIFTYEIGHT TENN, LICENSE

. • ; *. REC- 96//-^ •». */£> 3 3 '*/>£"— hi]
THREE G DASH' D SEVEN TWO FIVE, REG ISTEfoD«TO-FOS^E%

END PAGE ONE re OCT 31 1958

• & NOV 5 1958



PAGE TWO

rJt
A’* T "

HAS SMALL PUBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM SPEAKERS MOUNTED ON TOP AND
\

a \

SIGN REPRESENTING FOSTER FOR GOVERNOR ON TOP. NO. TWO t

t

DESCRIBED FIFTY GRAY CHRYSLER SEDAN, FIFTYEIGHT TENN. LICENSE

THREE W DASH D ZERO SIX NINE, REGISTERED TO KASPER. LARGE

FOBLIC ADDRESS SYSTEM SPEAKERS MOUNTED ON TOP. LAST REPORTED

TRAVELING WEST ON US HIGHWAY FOR.TYONE A, LEAVING MONTEAGLEJ,

TENN. THROUGH NASHVILLE, TENN., VIA WINCHESTER AT TWO

FORTYFIVE PM EST INSTANT DATE.

E MEMPHIS TO BE ADVISED,

END AND ACK. PLS

4-17 PM OK FBI WA DM

A

v

\
V

TU DISCO



AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

JlFROM: SAC
,
WFQ (100-33226)

*H3lsABOAHD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

\ P"

k'^O/30/o

/
Mr. Tolson

Mr. Belmont
Mr. Mohr
Mr, Nease
Mr. Parsons——^

/ "Mr. Boson ^
^ llr. Tamm ..

‘h Mr. Tr«.tter ~

i/J Mr. W.C.Sullivan
-/ Tele. Boom

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

is-x; RACIAL HATTERS

ReWFOairte1 in captioned niatter dated lOlatHBat
adviain.o- thn.fc v'trtvn FLEMING ,

a r.amber of captioned gsl^rp,
and would distribute, literature in Arlington,
Va. , on Friday

, 10/31/58.
\

advised today that FLSITNG has changed
the date lor unis aistribution to Tuesday, 11/4/53; however,
FLEMING stated that he intended to distribute some of the
literature in the vicinity of his residence, 905 Quincy
Street, N. E, , WDC,

:
on Saturday,. 11/1/58. The literature

being distributed is the latest article by JOHN KASPER
urging the abolishing of schools in the south.

[§3^- Bureau
1 - Richmond (Info)
1 - WFO
ELTrrjo

AIRTEL

0 c-

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED

HERON S MLAOT)
BATE

4
!

: ft*
' H/l

a. • 132
CC O -

'

%7"' -a <

20 NOV 4 1958
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AIRTEL

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226)

10/3!

Mr. Tol&m

—

Mr. Bell tout.

Mr. T4->1 r.

—

Miy^ba se—
Mr^Setr on$-

Mr. Bc/en
7 T «\ TY,nim

% v
#

ly. Y7.C.SuUivaii

LTfeSK-oom —
Mr, Holloman,^
llhs Gandy

EABQ&RD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS - X

fjuJMX
REN C,^TT-

advised the informant this date
nn 10/31/58 advised SA HARMON J. OGREN*

that_
that GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL is looking for people to
nass out some literature in Arlington, Va., «a 11/1/58.

I |
adv1 <a ed informant to call ROCKWELL and help pass it

out.
|

| described the literature aa “hot stuff. ” ASAC
THOMAS J. MC ANDREWS advised iKat the informant should
not take the risk of getting involved with the Arlington PD
in this instance.

ASAC MC ANDREWS at 4:35 p.m. telephonic ally advised
ASAC M. SMITH of the RH Office of the. proposed dissemination
and to take any action he deemed necessary, such as notifying
the resident Agents in Alexandria and local police agencies.

ASAC SMITH advised that the action taken would
probably be a picketing of the "B.-fnds for Israel” drive
kickoff and they would have an informant present.

- Bureau
2 - Richmond
3 - WFO

'1 -

(l - 100-34886)
RBLsrmp ,

.(&)
b7D

AIHTEL

ALLHillCUD
herein is anusanor 1 VVW

REC-99

CO- Wick

W

//J<L

KCV D

£?4T-r &°i

a
K 1053

®@H0V



AX # f
AIRTEL

Mr. Belmonl

Mr. Mo!

Mr. N<

P;

TO:

M:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAC., WFO (100-33226)

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS OF D, C*
IS—

X

RACIAL MATTERS 1
b7D

ma
[r. Tamm,

Trotter

W.C.Sul

,e. Boom
Holloman

s Gandy_

On 10/29/58, |
orally advised that on this

date FLOYD FLEMING, an offical of the Seaboard White Citizens
Councils (SWCC), had sent JOHN KASPER, noted segregationist
tin Nashville, 1,0Q0 copies of a leaflet written by KASPER
^.titled "Abolish the Public Schools! Now.” I lhas

fpreviously furnished information concerning this I^gaflet^

/ which information has been furnished to the Bureavg^in letter-
t-s head memo form* CV

s- ,I><C * iT
f

.

also advised that FLEMING is prepatling-^
"1100 press releases i'er the WDC area granting permi^siogoto
|;.the newspapers to reprint the KASPER article*

Uu

Informant advised that FLOYD FLEMING wants tQ
distribute copies of this leaflet in Arlington, Va*, chi,

Friday, 10/30/58,. from 11:30 to 3:30 p*m* Informant
advised that FLEMING has asked him to participate*.
Informant advised that although he is a little afraid
of any publicity in this matter he will participate with
FLEMING in distributing these leaflets*

/3) - Bureau
jL - BBaltimore (Info) (RM)
1 — Memphis (Info) (EM)
1 - Richmond (Info)
2 - WFO

a H

RBLjma
(8)

V 7 Si

(So ^
~lk

ISMW
AIRTELBATE-WuY:

0 C - Wick,
—A.

67N0V 7 1958
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WFO 100-33226

Informant furnished the information that CARY HANSE&\1119 Peyton Randolph Drive, Falls Church, Va., who is employed*',
at the University of Maryland, will distribute some of these
leaflets at the University of Maryland, dates unknown*

Informant had previously furnished information that
5,000 copies of this leaflet had been printed* He stated that
FLEMING may have GEORGE LINCOLN ROCKWELL take the remaining
copies after distribution and printing^ on the back some-
thing to the effect pdf ’’The Scandal of the FBI” which is to
be a criticism of the FBI , s investigating the bombings in
the south and also citizens councils.

Informant advised that he will secure additional
copies of the KASPER leaflet. When available, copies will
be furnished to Baltimore, Memphis,, and Richmond.

The above information is beim
by the informant and will be filedl

:iting

~ 2



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office NLemonmdum
Mr, A, H,

R, R, Roacfn

axes government

t^E, Oc-bob&r 10, 1958

SUBJECT:

:nformation Concerning

Tolson
Boardman

|

Belmont j/
Ma\ivn Jf
NedV\#-

—

ParsW
Rosen!
Tamnjf
Trotter
Clayton
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

1. & Sullivan

y Mr, Tolsoii, on October 10, 1958, requested a summary Holloman

\ of informati on regarding cacti oned individual. Bureau files
oHiiSrairx reflect that was one of the subjects in w. w. su

our investigation of the burning of crosses in front of ' the residences

>

of prominent individuals residing in Washington^ B, 0,, including members
of the Supreme Court, on the nights of July 13 aft&Tl4,[\1956, One of the
subjects in connecti on with this instance furnished*a signed statement
concerning the participation of John Kasper, who\was Idbeledas the
organiser of the White Citisens Council in the Washington, tit C,, area,
and I

[
mts described as chairman of the White Citizens* C ouncil *s

Southeast Council, Bureau files further indicatje: that \

~~1 in
being introduced as a speaker at rallies in s uptiprt of Kasper, has been
described as acting executive secretary of th^S£>lbxu^f^d±t^]iM^
Councils of Wa,sh-ington.,~.£,~~C^j or as chairman, White. Citisens Councils
Southeast Council of Washington, B, C, Kasper and

|
were two

1 °f four individuals arrested by the Charlottesville, Virginia, Police
iBepartment on August 4; 1956, for distributing handbills^c^rprinted
matter without a permit. Charges were later nolle prosequi for lack
of evidence. Files also reflect that, at the time of Kasper rs arrest
at Clinton, Tennessee, on August 26, ‘1957, he attempted to call

but was unsuccessful.

Concerning the burning of crosses.,1
|
was interviewed

A by Bureau Agents on July 17, 19.56, at which, time he identified himself
•/las chairman of the Jleaboard, Washington, B,. G,, White Citizens Council

,

He denied knowledge of the burning of crosses other than what he had
read in the press and stated that to the best of his knowledge this
activity was not supported by the White^Citizens Council , He claimed
he attended a meeting of the organization on the night of July 13, ^
1956, but declined to furnish names of individuals in attendance, ^
claiming that he was prohibited by action of the board of directors-3*^

and by the bylaws of the White Citizens Council
‘
from identifying

members,
| I stated he would consult 'the Council and advise

further as to the furnishing of additional, information at a lat£r date,
Buring tfie course of the interview he voluntarily set forth some of his
views concerning the Council, He stated there was an extreme left-wing
in the United States which was the communistsj that they, the. Council,
represented the most radical right-wing element in the United States,

fee conaldered to be an offset to the left-wing, On^July 18, 1956,

Mr, Belmont
Liaison Section v

Mr, Kelly
,

Mr, Woods WFWsnck (6)
yellow



Memorandum Roach to Belmont
REs 1

bb
b7C

he telephonically contacted the Washington Field Office and advised
that there was nothing additional he could furnish and that under no
circumstances would he reveal the names of any of the members of the
Council* In January, 1958, the Bureau received information that

among others, planned to conduct an organisational
campaign av winchester, Virginia * on January 11, 1958,. and if they
were unable to travel to ftr^hester on that date, planned to go on
January 18, 1958* Of interest, it was indicated/ that joining this
group at Winchester to assist in his organisational campaign of the
White Gitisens Councils would be Admiral. JohnWrormelin, United States
Navy, Retired, of Alabama, who has^leen active as a pro-segregationist*

/

In August, 1958, an informant, who has furnished reliable
in.formati on ' in the past, advised the Washington Field Office that

former president of the Seaboard White Citisens
Councils, Washington, D*. G*, expected John Kasper to arrive in
Washington the latter part of August* Further> that the Seaboard
members wanted Kasper to make his headquarters in Washington, D* G*,

)

and that they would meet with him upon his arrival to discuss any
plans to fight integration which Kasper may have formulated while in
prison* This informant also advised that

\ ]intended to' picket
the White House about the time Virginia schools opened, provided the
Seaboard Council could be assured of about 100 picketers

*

according to the informant, believed Kasper would attract tms many
people from nearby Virginia* John Kasper, it will be recalled, was
released from prison on August 1, 1958, after serving a sentence
arising from a disturbance in Tennessee over school integration

*

No investigation has been conducted by the Bureau concerning
however, there are numerous references to him

f

m connection with his activities with the White Gitisens Council and
association with John Kasper* It has been verified that as of this date

Us employed as an electronics engineer with the National
Broadcasting Company, working with their mobile units * In September,
1958, an informant * wh o has furnished reliable information in the past

,

advised that
|

~~|
currently runs the affairs of and is the driving

force of the Seaboard White Gitisens Councils although he holds no
official position in the organisation

*

ACTIONS

For Mr* Tolson ,s information

*

Ms?



fLDM. BJRCAU OF INVESTIGATION

U. S. DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

COMMUNICATIONS SECTION

OCT 2? 1958

allinn CONTAINED

herein is ussfed
BATE yhajA.

Mr. Tolson I

Mr. Belmont I

Mr. Mohr-
1

Mr. Nease—

Mr. Parsons.-^.

Mr. Rosen-

Mr. Tamm.

i

Mr. Trotter

Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Boom-
: Mr. Holloman

—

Miss Gandy.. —

URGENT—' 10-27-58

<1-

6-37 PM EST

DIRECTOR, FBI

FROM SAC KNOXVILLE

WHITE CITIZENS GOUNCILS OF D. C. IS DASH X. iPTAIN u
M, W. UPCHURCH, CHATTANOOGA PD, ADVISED JO^KAIPER^

SCHEDULED TO SPEAK AT POLITICAL RALLY, WARNER PARK,

CHATTANOOGA, TENN »

.

, NIGHT OF OCT. TWENTY EIGHT NEXT.

REPORTED WILL SPEAK AT CAMPAIGN MANAGER ON BEHALF OF

• LEE FOSTER, INDEPENDENT CANDIDATE FOR GOVERNOR OF

TENN, TOM GOUGE,, INDEPENDENT -CANDIDATE U. S. SENATE

FROM TENN., WILL ALSO SPEAK. CAPTAIN
:
UPCHURCH AND

CHATTANOOGA PD DETECTIVES WILL ATTEND AND ARRANGE

COVERAGE"* ’^T&fcY j/LLSO^ PLAN SURVEILLANCE JOHN KASPER

3* ^ ‘IN CHATTANOOGA* BUREAU WILL BE KEPT

AND ACK.'" : 4 NOV 5 !9S»

,'Ji-VAOPM OK FBI WA Ci

TU DSC Mr. Rosen

52



SAC, Philadelphia

<s-
1 - Mr. Belmont
1 - Mr. Jones

October SO, 1958

Director, FBI PERSONAL ATTENTION

INFILTRATION OF NAAP^P,
ITE^C^TIZENS, COUNCIL

/

It *>>i> recently come to my attention that a member of

Congress, who is acquainted with many of the officials of the Vanity fair

um> in Pennsylvania, received Information probably from this

source ft*** somsono in the FBI had stated that the NAACP and die White

Citizens’ Council to Georgia, Mississippi, Alabama find Florida were

infiltrated with communists.

It is requested that the Bureau be advised whether any

Bureau representatives covering the Reading, Pennsylvania, area have

matin SUCh a statement or, if in fact, discussed the NAACP or the White

Citizens* Council with officials of the Vanity Fair Mills. Certainly our

personnel should be cautioned against making such irresponsible statements

or statements that might be misinterpreted by persons outside the Bureau.

NOTE: Attachment to memo Nease to Tolson

t iaiwai®Br
HBRgWQJSSFD

GAN:ejp cyf

\

LL

(6)

ToUon _
Belmont

.

Mohr

Nease —
Parsons ,

Rosen —
Taram
Trover .

W.C. Sullivan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

/
\r

*U
.

» KUV I£ 1!\V’
MAIL ROOM HZ] TELETYPE UNIT Oft

dated 10-30-58 re above, GAN:ejp.

/0>-
Nnrn ^7 -^tyeD

178 MOV/ 5 958
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office M.em$tndum • united stSes government

TO DIRECTOR DATE: October 13,

from : Clyde Tolsoh

f
Seaboard White Citizens Council

bo
b7C

ALL IfMAHON COMO
HEREIN IS MOTED
date

the investigation of
| |

.in connection with his activities, with
the White Citizens Council and his association with John Kasper.

Trotter

W.C. Sullivan „
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

It is suggested that 2 mature Bureau representatives contact
Mr. Carleton D^Smith, President and General Manager of NBC
in Washington where! |is employed to. advise Him generally
of the information in the files of the Bureau concerning!

| .

and to advise him that we propose to interview!
|
concerning

his knowledge of and the activities of the. Citizens. Councils of

Washington. D. C.

Thereafter, the Bureau representatives should interview
concerning his, current knowledge of the activities of the

Councils in this area. It is further recommended that we intensify

cc - Mr. Belmont
cc - Mr. Rosen

CT:LCB
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STANDARD FORM NO. 64

t 4
Office IvLemorandufu • united states government

TO

y
f

FROM

SUBJECT:

THE DIRECTOR

A. ROSE£$4
HrUrtr**

DATE:

OSEABQAKD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIL

October 14, 1958

SOaT.';®

HEREIN IS iMLASSIflEO

lOATE-^
In line with the suggestion of Mr. Tolson. Agents of the

iullffan _
Tele. Room
Holloman
Gandy

Washington Field Office interviewed!

J
stated Ae was generally aware of the background oJ hnd

would like very much to get rid of .him but unlesshe could imd some
specific grounds, he isfearful of union action, which might be taken.
He stated that Sunday, which would have

fr
een October 5, the day of the

from 9:00 a. m.~

b 6

b7C

rot

bombing at Clinton, Tennessee, [

to 6:00 p.m. However, this last Sunday,
was on vacation.

w^sqsafcworking.

i/M’

We have- located and mterviewe
This interview took place on October 13 last.' We located and interviewed
him in connection with the bombing of. the Temple as he was a friend of
Kasper and we wanted to find out his- whereabouts. At that time he said
he bad arrived at Rome, Georgia, at about 11:00 p. m. ,

October 10. He
gives, various statements as. to wherehe was visiting relatives, in
Atlanta on the evening of October 11 and. stated he returned, to the home
of his parents at Rome, Georgia , that same evening. Other members, of

the household verify! information.

.
indicatedbe expected to be interviewed concerning

the bombing since he was associated with John. Kasper. He claims he
first became acquainted with Kasper in 1956 when Kasper formed the.

White Citizens Council in Washington, D.RBG- 24
** ** ^

Id ""

^admits being an organizer for ^SCWoifnclf^r about

I

i i ' -* **
1 1/ 2. years and1 claims he is no longer connected with tins organization
but still believes ‘in its aims and ideals. The mother*^ fstates
he will leave with his wife about October 14 for Maryville, Tennessee,
where he plans to visit biS. uncle. He thereafter plans to n:rdECsed to the
home of |

T
]

where they will probably remain until October 19 at which time they will
return to Washington, D. Q.

L

iis information hasbeen disseminated to interested offices.

Jgtgi^bn careful attention by the Knoxville and Atlanta Offices.

1 - Mr. Belmont
AR:LS (6)
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DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAC, WFO (100-33226)

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS-X; Racial Matters
(OOjWFO)

11/6/!

Mr. Tolsom.

Mr. Belmont—
Mr. Mohr
Mr. Nease
Mr. Parsons_£^^

Rosen—

_

-Mr. Tamm—
Mr. Trotter

IQt Mr. W.C.Sullivan
yNr Tele. Room..^ Mr. Holloman

Miss Gandy__

ajc iX
//ff-,4

Enclosed for the Bureau are two copies of a >

mimeographed opened letter to the DrreOtor which is being /l

circulated by Retired Admiral JrOM.G*ffiROMMELIN* A copy
of this letter is enclosed for each exNthe offiees receiving
copies of this airtel for information* .

/c^g

g

The letter mentions that CROMMELIN was interviewed
by Bureau agents and uses that excuse towpattack the Director
as being used by the "Communist - Jews" axo attack the
Directors book "Masters of Deceit*"

A copy of this opened letter was sent to
FLOYD FLEMING. President of captioned group by CROMMELIN
on 10/31/58* I Imade the letter available to
SA ELMER LEE TODD on 11/6/58 and stated that CROMMELIN was
distributing copies of the letter to friends, throughout the
South* The informant added that FLEMING is going to
reproduce the letter for distribution. in the Washington, D.C*,
Metropolitan Area*
,

' T
\

'
'

*3—/, Bureau (Ends.-2)
£*" Atlanta (Encl.-l) (Info) (RM) / J
1- Baltimore (Encl.-l) (Info) (RM) /
1— Birmingham (Encl.-l) (Info) (RM) .

1- Knoxville (Encl.-l) (Info) (RM) , . / • _ y .

1- Mobile (Encl.-l) (Info) CRM) > /J-p -
1— Richmond (Enel*—1) (Info) (RM) r" mmmr^ '""***

2- WFO *V .

ELTjpS
(XOjJ ,

jOSURE. I
AIRTEL m 11mm

2 00 M? .pHEROK IS UNCi/SSPiE^

Cy- .Vpck MTf

# 5 NOV IS 1958
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^'TA|©Agp FORM NO.

OFFICE MEMORANDUM ********* UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

DATE:
NOV l 9 1958

FROM:

DIRECTOR, FBI (62-245)

SAC, ATLANTA (62-1673)

ALL INFOS

Eli i UNCLASSIFIED

CONTAINEDSUBJECT: BOMBINGS AND ATTEMPTED BOMBIN'
IN SOUTHERN COMMUNITIES
RACIAL MATTERS

Reference is made to Bureau airtel dated October 16,
1958 , requesting a review of office indices and files concern-
ing the following organizations, which data should be furnished
to the Office of Origin as well as the Bureau in the event it
has not previously been done. Reference is also made to Atlanta
letter of November 14, 1958.

Sufficient copies for Bureau files on each organi-
zation are being furnished as well as the Bureau’s main file
as captioned above.

AMERICAN COMMITTEE FOR THE
ADVANCEMENT OF WESTERN CULTURE
Bureau File 105-22853
NEW, YORK: 00 ,

NATIONAL RENAISSANCE
PARTY
Bureau File 62-83296
NEW YORK: 00

The Atlanta indices in regard to the American Committee
for the Advancement of Western Culture (ACAWC) reflect that all
pertinent matter regarding this organization is available to the
New York Office ; however, it is noted therein that one CHARLES
WESTBROOK, Box 652 , Trion, Georgia, had contacted the ACAWC in
May 1953. During this particular period of time the ACAWC was
in the process of appointing Regional Directors. It is unknown
whether WESTBROOK was a Regional Director of this organization;
however, the following data is being furnished the New York Office
regarding WESTBROOK. This is the only pertinent data available
in the Atlanta files which is not also available to the Office
of Origin and the Bureau.

Files reflect that on July 31* 1956, ART LEVIN of the Southern
Regional Office of the Anti-Defamation League furnished SA ALDEN
F. MILLER photostatic copies of four letters from CHARLES

(l6JLBureau (RM)

See Page la for additional copies I
li

JFOT jjisOOEDS®



AT 62-1673

COPIES:

6-Chicago (l- Bomb Survey Pile) (l- Nationalist Conservative
Party) (l- WILLIAM B. WERNECKE)
(l- American Humane Society)
(1- 105-3907)
(1- Christian Patriots Crusade)

4-Indianapolis (l- Bomb Survey Pile)
(1- National States Rights Party)
(1- Silver Shirt Legion of America)
(l- WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEy)

4-Los Angeles ( 1-Bomb Survey Pile)
(1- Christian Nationalist Crusade)
(1- WILLIAMS Intelligence Summary)
( 1-ROBERT H. WILLIAMS)

2-Newark (l- Bomb Survey File)
(1- Christian Educational Association)

6-New York (l- Bombings and Attempted Bombings)
(2- American Committee for the Advancement

of Western Culture)
( 2- National Renaissance Party)
(1- Nationalist Party)

2

-

St. Louis (l- Bomb Survey Pile)
(l-National Citizens Protective Association)

3-

WFO (l - Bomb Survey Pile)
(1- White Citizens Council, District of Columbia)
(1- FREDERICK JOHN KASPER)

1*5-Atlanta
(1- 62-1673)
(1- 100-4976* Christian Anti-Jewish Party)
(l- 105-843 * Confederate Underground)
(l- 105-195, American Committee for the Advancement

of Western Culture)

I

I- 105-904, Christian Educational Association)
1- 105-78, Christian Nationalist Crusade)
1- 105-602, Christian Patriots Crusade)
1- 105-197* National Citizens Protective Association)
1- 100-5213* National Renaissance Party)
1- IO5-763 , National States Rights Party)
1- 105-new, Nationalists Party)
1- 105-new, Nationalists Conservative Party
1- 6l-4, Silver Shirt Legion of America)
1- 105-544, White Citizens Council, District of Columbia)
1- 105-new, Williams Intelligence Summary)
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AT 62-1673

WESTBROOK to one Mr. MADOLE of the National Renaissance Party.
These letters are as follows:

1. Undated letter from CHARLES WESTBROOK to Mr. MADOLE,
thanking him for LeBlanc pamphlets. Letter indicates WESTBROOK
was National Renaissance Party, Georgia Chairman, and that he
was distributing pamphlets to his mailing list and also to the
local libraries. WESTBROOK further indicated that he was work-
ing on the "STONER" group (apparently referring to J. B. STONER,
leader of the Christian Anti-Jewish Party) ; however, indicated
unable to make contact with them, nor had he been able to obtain
or learn anything about membership of the Christian Anti-Jewish
Party.

,
WESTBROOK indicates that when STONER makes another speech

in Chattanooga, Tennessee, he will photograph members identified
by their arm band, and will attempt to identify those persons
and make contact by that means. WESTBROOK also indicates
that one LLOYD FRICKE has assured WESTBROOK of support toward
starting a, party branch in New Orleans and instructed WESTBROOK
to write to one KENT COURTNEY. WESTBROOK also requests a
bulletin on racial segregation when it is printed, and indicates
that he forwarded samples of literature distributed by various
Southern groups on segregation.

2. Letter of CHARLES WESTBROOK dated February 13 , 1955,
addressed to JAMES H. MADOLE, National Director of the
National Renaissance Party. In this letter WESTBROOK identi-
fies himself as the Georgia Party Chairman of the National
Renaissance Party - Elite Guard. WESTBROOK states that he
has been in contact with EDWARD REED FIELDS; however, contem-
plates discontinuing further contact with FIELDS, because
FIELDS attempted to win WESTBROOK away from the National Renaissance
Party, so that he might join the Christian Anti-Jewish Party.
FIELDS, according to WESTBROOK, indicated that WESTBROOK '

belonged to another political party which has no working
agreement with the Arch Leader of the Christian Anti-Jewish
Party, therefore, he cannot give him any information. Secondly,-
FIELDS indicated to WESTBROOK that he has full knowledge of
the National Renaissance Party's official policy, and that
it is too weak on the Jewish problem. WESTBROOK comments
that if FIELDS has full knowledge of the National Renaissance
Party's basic problem , he must not understand articles in
the basic program, as they are as strong as you can get on
the Jewish problem. WESTBROOK stated that FIELDS

2



AT 62-1673

only wants to send all Jews to Palestine.^ WESTBROOK further

advised that he thought the Christian Anti-Jewish Party

organization just talks j and. further he had never heard of

this Christian Anti-Jewish Party group except for a small

item in the Chattanooga paper wherein it X7as reported that

one J. B. STONER made a speech on the Courthouse _ steps

.

WESTBROOK also indicated that he was enclosing with his letter

a drawing of a pistol stock, and stated he would like to know

if the elite guard has one, and if so, would it be possible
_

for WESTBROOK to borrow it. WESTBROOK stated he was continuing

to contact persons whose addresses MADOLE had previously for-

warded to them.

3. Letter dated March 1, 1955* to Mr. MADOLii, which acknowled0ed

receipt of MADOLE 1 s letter of February 27. WESTBROOK comments

regarding the difficulty in winning some of STONER’ s followers

over to "us", and that he desired instructions on the basic

methods to go about this conversion. WESTBROOK indicated that

MADOLE thought STONER' s followers could be used for the common

good of the National Renaissance Party, just as well as “he

Christian Anti-Jewish Party. WESTBROOK further advised that

'

,

FIELDS had indicated they had membership of the Christian Anbi-

Jewish Party in Atlanta, Chattanooga, and Birmingham areas.

WESTBROOK indicates that he has corresponded with a Mrs.

SANDERS in Pennsylvania on two occasions j and that she^had

informed him she was planning on working with a group

Philadelphia. Mr. LLOYD FRICKE, JR., has contacted WESTBROOK,

and WESTBROOK is attempting to contact COURTNEY in New Orleans.

FRICKE has promised WESTBROOK his support, and if he can obtain

the assistance of COURTNEY, should not find it too difficult

to establish a New Orleans Branch of the National Renaissance

Party. Further, WESTBROOK requested the Southern Chairman's

name and address, of the National Renaissance Party,

4. Letter dated May 13 , 1955* to Mr. MADOLE. WESTBROOK, in

this letter, states that he can report progress toward organiz-

ing! also indicates that he is in contact with the Southern

Nationalists whose addresses were previously furnished to him

by MADOLE. Three of these addresses were located in Atlanta,

Georgia. WESTBROOK indicates that he still has been unable “SLnnxr
contact members of STONER's Christian Anti-Jewish Party. WESTBROOK

requested from MADOLE books on wire tapping, and a list of the



AT 62-1673

equipment necessary for tapping phone wires. WESTBROOK inquires
regarding one HANS SCHMIDT.

The Southern Regional Office of the Anti-Deformation
League also made available the following background regarding
CHARLES. DAVID WESTBROOK. He was born March 15, 1934, married,
and lives with his wife in a modest section. In early 1955,
WESTBROOK broke into a local school, tore down pictures, threw
ink and oil over the walls and desks, tore down the Georgia and
American flags, disfigured and destroyed them, tore various
pages from the Bible in the school, and in general did much
damage to the property. In 1955, his reputation was not
considered good, nor was his work record satisfactory! however,
he gains his livelihood through the steady employment of his
wife, who works in a textile mill.

CHRISTIAN EDUCATIONAL ASSOCIATION
OP UNION, NEW JERSEY
Bureau Pile 105-9621
NEWARK: 00

A review of Atlanta files fails to reflect any
additional pertinent information available in this office
which is not already in the possession of the Bureau and the
Office of Origin.

CHRISTIAN NATIONALIST CRUSADE
‘

Bureau Pile 62-43818
LOS ANGELES: 00

A review of pertinent indices, Atlanta Office, regard-
ing the Christian Nationalist Crusade, reflect that on June 8,
1958, Mr.. EMORY S. BALDWIN, Chief, Legal Branch, U. S. Army
Engineer Corps, Atlanta, Georgia, advised that he had been
contacted by one Mrs. MAX ANDREWS, 693 Sunny Brook Drive,
Decatur, Georgia, and that she furnished him a leaflet and
requested his presence at an organizational meeting of a
group known as the Christian Nationalist Crusade. Mr. BALDWIN
advised that later in June of 1958, he had been contacted again
by Mrs. ANDREWS, at which time she indicated her efforts at
organizing a group in behalf of the Christian Nationalist Crusade
had met with little success.
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king r
On August 26, 1968, f 1 advised SA HENRY E.

that one
.
Had advised him that GERALD SMITH, who resides

^3 "cne west; coast of the United States * was actively engaged
in raising money o the West Coast which was to be utilized for the

and others who were arrested by the Atlanta*defense for [

Georgia* Police Department, for picketin
A 4- "1 J. -r _ n -U -1 — -t r\ ~ ; * jAtlanta Journal, an Atlanta. Georgia daily newspaper < The picketing
1^- 'Ju'js j J

-t- * | _ .

activities of the.
i Th

activities of
I referred to occurred on July 27* 1958*

and involved five individuals who were carrying signs bearing
Anti-Jewish statements.

The Atlanta Office of the FBI on October 23* 1958*
received an undressed letter in an envelope which letter was
captioned "Atlanta Scandal". The contents of this paper
purportedly were written by (JERALD L. K. SMITH* and states as
follows

:

A very disturbing report has come to my desk. Five
young patriots in the State of Georgia decided that they had
their stomachs full of Jew-created, Jevj-slanted news stories
concerning what is going on in the world. Two of the worst
newspapers in the United States are in the City of Atlanta.
They do not reflect the Southern tradition. It is believed
by many keen observers that both of these journals are manipulated
by people who do not have the best interests of the South at
heart.

"These five young men* representing a body of
patriots* decided to picket these newspapers with signs pro-
testing Jewish influence. They were picked up, railroaded*
and sentenced to 30 days in jail. I have the names and
addresses of the young men* but I am not going to give them
to the public because I do not want them to be the victims of
increased persecution. It is my understanding that they were
released under bond and are appealing their cases. We propose
to go into the matter thoroughly and if the situation is what
it seems to be* we shall advise our friends to come to their
aid* comfort and encouragement of these young men who have only
been denied their civil liberties* but have become the victims
of Jew-controlled tyranny.

- 5 -
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"Atlanta is a bad city. It has many bad people in
it. The politicians in that city are inclined to be the pupets
of the secret Jewish machine. Do not judge the State of Georgia
by what goes on in the City of Atlanta. The politicians of
Atlanta have always fought the Talmadges and the people who
have come to the defense of Southern tradition. Very frequently
the Negro politicians of Atlanta are under the direct manipula-
tion of New York Jews as well as Atlanta Jews.

There are no other pertinent references to this
organization in the Atlanta indices of which the Bureau and
Office of Origin have not been previously advised.

CHRISTIAN PATRIOTS CRUSADE, Aka
American Christian Patriots Party
Bureau Pile 105-53447
CHICAGO: 00

A review of Atlanta indices fails to reflect any
pertinent information regarding this organization which has
not been .previously furnished to the Bureau and Chicago, Office
of Origin in this investigation.

NATIONAL CITIZENS PROTECTIVE ASSOCIATION
Bureau Pile IO5-I651O
ST. LOUIS: 00 .

A review of Atlanta files fails to reflect any addi-
tional information regarding the above captioned organization
not previously furnished to the Bureau and Office of Origin,
St. Louis.

NATIONAL STATES RIGHTS PARTY
Bureau Pile 105-66233
INDIANAPOLIS : 00

A check of the Atlanta indices reflects that there
are numerous references regarding the National States Rights

- 6 -



AT 62-1673

Party as well as its preceding organization*, The United White
Party. The Bureau and the Office of Origin were furnished
copies of Atlanta report dated November 6* 1958* of SAC N.. R.

JOHNSON* captioned "WALLACE HUGH ALLEN* ETAL* Bombing of The

Tempjie* 1589 Peachtree Road* N. W.* Atlanta* Georgia* 10/12/58,
INFORMATION CONCERNING*" Atlanta file 62-1672. be

b7C

For the information of the Bureau and Indianapolis b7D

Office* all pertinent data in Atlanta files was summarized in

above report and is located oh pages 222 to 277 • Office of

Origin was furnished copies of this report for theiy file 105-975
The information in this report attributed to I

wa q anf.iiallv fnwrl aHorl Viir I

Due to the voluminous nature of information fur-
nished regarding this organization by the informant* no

attempt is being made to restate this information as it

involves some fifty pages of typing* and is available to

both the Bureau and Office of Origin* Indianapolis.

The Atlanta Office will duplicate the original
informant's reports relating to this organization* and upon
completion of the duplication-cfthese informant reports* they

will be furnished to the Office of Origin as these reports

may contain sidelight issues which in their fragmentary
nature may be of value to Indianapolis in conducting its

intensified investigation of the National States Rights
Party. Upon completion of the duplication of informant
reports* they will be furnished to Indianapolis. For further
assistance to the Bureau and Indianapolis in locating speci-
fic information contained in referenced Atlanta report* on

11/14/58, a detailed index was submitted to the Bureau as

well as the Indianapolis Office* assisting in the location of

pertinent information in regard to individuals mentioned as

well as organizations.

- 7 -
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NATIONALIST PARTY
Bureau File 105-33261
NEW YORK: 00

A check of Atlanta indices reflects that all

pertinent data regarding this organization has previously
been furnished to the Office of Origin as well as to the

Bureau

.

NATIONALIST CONSERVATIVE PARTY
Bureau File 105-39509
CHICAGO: 00 _________

A check of the Atlanta indices fails to reflect
any pertinent information relating to the Nationalist
Conservative Party which is not already in possession of the

Bureau and Office of Origin. In regard to WILLIAM B. WERNECKE,

who reportedly is the founder of the Nationalist Conservative

Party , the Bureau’s and Chicago's attention is directed to

Chicago's letter of March 29* 1957* captioned "The American
Humane Society, IS-X" , Chicago file 105-3907. Enclosed with
Chicago’s letter was a blank memorandum regarding the American
Humane Society, and contents of the memorandum indicate the

organization obstensibly .
had as its purpose a Prevention of

Cruelty to Animals. Inquiry in 1956 failed to reflect little,

if any, activity toward this organization's stated goal;

however, it was noted that of a group of individuals carried

on the letterhead stationery of this organization identified

as Advisory Board Directors, a number had previous fascist
group activities or hate type organization activities.
Included in this group of Advisory Board Directors was one

J. B. STONER, the founder and Arch Leader of the Christian
Anti-Jewish Party in Atlanta, Georgia.

On October 23, 1958, ART LEVIN, Southern Regional

Office of the Anti-Deformation League, Atlanta, Georgia, adyised SA

ALDEN F. MILLER that one CHARLES KELLY of Valdosta, Georgia, had

visited the farm of WILLIAM B. WERNECKE, near Chicago,

Illinois, during 1957, at which time KELLY had received
instructions in the use and handling of dynamite on WERNECKE’

s

farm.
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The reliability of the above information is unknown
as the informant who furnished this information to the Anti-
Deformation League , is unknown to ART LEVIN.

It should be noted that CHARLES KELLY of Valdosta,
Georgia, received consideration as a possible suspect in the

bombing of the Clinton, Tennessee, School during October 1958.

SILVER SHIRT LEGION OF AMERICA
Bureau File 61-758
INDIANAPOLIS :00

A review of the Atlanta indices regarding this

organization and WILLIAM DUDLEY PELLEY, reflects that all
pertinent information in Atlanta files has previously been
furnished to the Bureau and Office of Origin.

DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA , Aka
Washington Wh^e^cTtizens Council
Bureau File 100-423395
WFO : 00 _____
A review of Atlanta indices reflects that all

pertinent data concerning above captioned matter has prev-
iously been furnished to the Bureau and WFO. The Atlanta
Office has also furnished all pertinent data to the Bureau
and Office of Origin as it related to JOHN KASPER, except
that on August 1, 1958, 1 Ireported that BILLY BRANHAM,

GEORGE BRIGHT, and L. E. ROGERS, met JOHN KASPER upon his

release from the Atlanta Federal Penitentiary, and that

BRIGHT and BRANHAM had accompanied KASPER' 'that date to
Tallahassee, Florida.

For WFO’s information, it is to be noted that

GEORGE BRIGHT has been indicted in Fulton County, Georgia;
_

and is presently in custody awaiting trial for his connections
in conjunction with the bombing of the Atlanta Temple on
October 12., 1958.

b7D

- 9 -
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WILLIAMS INTELLIGENCE SUMMARY
Bureau Pile 105-10091
LOS ANGELES: 00

A review of the Atlanta indices reflects that
all pertinent information regarding the Williams Intelligence
Summary as well as ROBERT H. WILLIAMS, has been previously
furnished to the Bureau and Office of Origin,

The above is the results of Atlanta indices searches
conducted prior to November 5, 1958, on the indicated organi-
zations, Results of Atlanta indices search as it related to
the Christian Anti-Jewish. Party, and the Confederate Underground
will be reported by the Atlanta Office in its periodic reports
submitted ;ynjder those captions.
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JOHN Gr CRDMMEL1N
;Harro,e:at e .Spri ngs,

ZO Box 441,. Wetumpka., .Alabama
November 1,. 1958-

AN OXEN LETTER TO :
'

'
,

Mr. j. Edgar Hoover,. Director
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Washington 25 j H. C..

Mr. Hoover:
D3 d it. ever occur to you thot yo u, inay be what is; called in

the Navy a
'

rl short-timer? 11 ;and that tlie communisb-jev/s may Have used
you to "the point of no return,,,” just nice; lo^is Johnson former
Secretary of Defense, Brownell of Little Rock, infamy, general Vaughn

’ " A J “ fresh country-f deepfreeze, fame and. more recently She;rman. Adams.,
urUr^ 'i.ra n M chumped " "by a jew. with -a 'vicuna coat?eggliead who

On Thursday ,. October 25, 1.958 ,, at 0950 Central Standard, Time;,,
two individuals knocked on trie front; door of my home in Ilpntgpnie.ry

;,

Alabama . Tbej^' did not use tire: electric doorbell -as: all ordinary
human beings <do ; they had to '"knock on the door” like; communist
Jewish secret police!" They were admitted to the living-room: and
invited, to have a, seat .

As I was not dressed, at the time, I celled, from, the hel lwav and
asked,. "Who is it?” I. received the laconic reply,. "iff — Bee- - EYE-,
which, almost frightened me. to death, as It wan intended to da, I; was
just so scared! However, I requested the individuals to ba .seated
and left instructions’ for them to be served, coffee while 1 shaved,,
bathed and dressed. y '

-

After I had shaved, bathed and dressed, I -called my .wife and told
her to "go to general .quarters”' and "stand, by

,
” for .1 wo ul;d probgb1y

wish to have a witness to the * c onvo r sation ... Then I went out the side
door of the house and wrote: down the tag-number (Alabama 19.53 , Nb.
5-1976 1 ,

registered in the name of Vf. X . Nonmoirth.) ,, of the gaxion
feodor Ford sedan parked on the. other side of the .street ;headed coot
I then inspected the car and noted a radio transmitter and receiver
concealed under the desk-board-, although, the car was not equipped
with a visible buggy-whip antenna, would not turn ”on !

it was not possible fqr -me, %o call in, and find, out' If my "guests

”

were F.B.X. agents, A.D.L. agents,, or press-agent .a,, ;or possibly -com-
binations of communist- j cv;ich i;mpcrsenators .,

On. my way back into my homo. X encountered, the two callers who had
coma out the front door .and were, standing' on my property near dy
front efepe . To the best of my recoil cctl on,>. bur convar cat'ion- was
eoGontially as follower . , ;

.are- ,F‘.B>. I. * agont;sl* fhbn let! s,

name is John; G.. McGluncy A t
printed cardbwith what 'appeared

me-. A. card like that
sign your name' on.

Croramelin :
ffYo-u say you boy s are F/B>. I.

* agont;sl* fhbn let! s.

see
'
your cfodenticle.

’
'

;

The: One: "Here, it ip,
:
and my name is John; G., .McGluncy At

this point "the one” produced a printed c aid: ' with what appeared
tp. be a printed signature.. .

Crammedin : "That* o> not good enough, far mo- . A. card like that
could be printed almbnt anywhere.. .ileaso sign your name- on,
this slip of papor. ” : *

The One : With the attitude of a applied*-brat caught in the
cookie— jar: ”1 don* t have to sign my name."

Crommelin,: Of course yQ.u'dojn'' t have to*,, bub X can 1! conceive
of any reo-T-on "why an honest agent would mind, signing his name,

,

for I ran, simply- going into the house, and telephone the FVB./l.
-and find out if you arc- a phoney or hot."

The One: "My name is hare -on thin card,, - John C McGluncy .

Why don’t you write it down?: Co. n; f b you write?

"

Croiiiraclin : "Well, a, little, but not too, wail. 11
* And at this

point Crommelin. wrote dov/n the name ,
" John G . McGlun.ey ..

,,J

The* Other: "And my name is Wilber J. I-Iunt ,, .opened. W—I-L-B-OR"
and Crommelin wrote down the name, - "Wilber -J*. Hunt

samm na,mi ii tmM 1 Hi« g: ?
am certain my 'phono- is tapped, and that you boyc know that Mrs

.

Wo, 1la co All on , whom X have n evo r gocn and d i cln f t know oxi sted

,

called, mo from Atlanta last evening,, (Wednesday , Got ‘22.
, 1953.)-

111 I

Uronline.Llli :

.a A-vsi.i. a.,

ft fd;j r.r *

am certain my phone in tapped, and/ that you boyc know that Mrs

.

Wa 1in c o All on , whom X have n evo r go cn. and di-dr* f t know .e x,i ste d.

,

called, mo from Atlanta last evening,, (.Wednesday , Got ., 22. , 1958.)-
you must hr.vc known Mrs . Alien, telephoned nc to please none to.
Atlanta and talk to her lawyer, end try to- help him free herhusband whom she said wa s innocent /and' being held without bond,,
on a trumped-up charge .of boihjng a j:ewa.synpygoguo^p and X am sure
yau l:novr that I in fe rried, her that I ha d OYery reason to- boiLov^
the c-onnuni ct- 3 ow.s had banbql their own aynar‘Vpgub , and that. I

would corio o V'or *aa oopn 'rpaa^d’ilG,>/,



The One; MUe wish to Inform you that anything, you: say may be
'Used in court as, .evidence against you .

11

Grommelins (Scrutinizing the pockets: of the callers for pocket
,

tape sound-recording devices),.. "Wall.,, are you: boys wired for
sound,? Come on, back into the house and finish your coffee, and.

I v/ili gladly brief you on the communi st- jewi sh conspiracy ,
and,

how the "F. 3 . 1 . is helping them out -

The One: n We will talk, about one* thing only.' J

Croramelin : "Well, what is it .?
11

The Or^ • "Do, you know* a man named. Brite?
Crrmm—in: "No, I do not know a man named Brite , and you know

that I- don't know the man you are referring to; but,, como on , in
the house and relax.,' and drink yo.ur coffee,,, and X Id brief you
boys on the communist-jewish conspiracy .

' ,l

The Ono : "No ; that's all.,"
Cromm.elin: "Good, bye.,, boys.^

Cromrfielin then entered his home ,
end. the callers who- .had rebuffed

his proffered ho.spitali.ty departed; "The One" in an obvious, huff,
"The" other" in an .apparent state* pf -mild amp.se.ment ,

As X re-entered my homo., Mrs.. Crommelin asked, me, "Who wa.s that?"
X replied that they were two birds, who; said they were F;,3 ,.I ., ,

but
that I would call the F.B.I . immediately and try to find out if they
vrere federal agents, Anti-Defamation* League informers,, or just a _

couple of " Junior detectives." .Mrs • Cromm.elin then instructed the
maid to dump the untouched F.3 .X. coffee in the sink,,

I went to the phone immediately and calked the F:.f .1 . end got-

tho "busy" signal. X then caiXed the office of my o.l cl boyhood fri 'end

David Dunn, the Judge of Frdbato and identified the. tag-number of
the callers' automobile, which was Alabama. v3Qr No .3***19761 ,

and. found
that it was registered under a. phoney name., WM* F. NOfMOUTH,, addre ss:

Route if3 ,
Montgomery, Alabama., This X' assume, is. FV5 ..X.. routine

in fact F ,3 .

1

. agents. - One nearon. I made .such an effort to
positively identify the agents was that, although Hunt, an ^-profes-
sional baseball player frex Missi ssippi was a. .reasonably pure Nordic
tyno . HcCluney from. -Missouri,,, was at first thought to be an Anti-
Da famation League informer for he,, in'my opinion:,, has the- eppoa-rance
of a jcwlatto ( a white person with an infusion of IXiazar or Sephardic
Jewish blood) •

Mr# Hoover, I saw a. letter today which stated that, two of your
agents had "called- on" a very fine patriotic;, woman in her homo in
Knoxville , Tenn. to find out- •"who.t she- Hntw about the1 bombing of' the .

school in Clinton," ..I assumethat they
^

"knheked pn. the- door . .

instead of ringing the •doorbe;l1, and that they also were wired yo

r

sound." Mr. hoover., X. would bet my right arm: that laxly had, -absoXutc

lV nothing to do with the bombing of anything,, and that you arc
carrying out the directives of the invisible commnuiit- Jewish govern-
ment to°try to intimidate all White Southerners: who. have demonstra tr-

od that they understand the. organization , aims and ob jectives, of
the communist- Jewish conspiracy, and its. fiendish plot to mongrelizc
our great Yhito Christian 'country,, the, United States of America,.

As 1 said in my opening paragraph-, Mr. Hoover,, my Prediction is
that you are what we call in the Navy a "short- timer*"' and: the-

communist- jews have used you to the point of "no return," fust like
fhay did. Louis Johnson former Secretary of Defense., Brownell, of
Little Rock infamy, General Vaughn of deepfreeze fame.., and more
recently Sherman Adams, a fresh country egg-hoad who was shump^d
by a jew with a vicuna coat.

The communi st — jow s who wield such* a diabolical influence, in New
voric in Well Street and in 'the- Jcwnitod Nations^ and also in,

'

jfr.olttimton , r.ro iust. about to ;G,iW you tlxo- HEOT-HO, wbatJvor- you
re f » S

" i| fl l >

•

* I 'H it
ro.".li ko it, or- not. They chumped you when they -Lot you publish

that fairyhalo which you call "laSTESS OP DECEIT! Million n. of

Africans know that it is nothing but communist-.Jewish whitewash,.
At this point, I must confess that X got "chumped" when I paid

five-bucks plus tax for yo.ur book. * ^

four f fairy-tale-. * has boon given very favorable.,,, and in some
tnotO*TlCQ'C olYioct eoatctic roylevr c > in certain sections of tte
ccrn.muni ot- jcwtcYi .controlled, prose . I c the following falee-,state-

evil 2o , Tenn . to find out "what- she Hn9w about the bombing of the
,oi in Clinton," X r ssume- that they "knocked on the- door"
joud of ringing the •doorLeXX, and: that- they also were "wired for

Ic the following, fcilcc-ctatp-



merit, in y6ur 'book your ’pay-off* ^or tike many yearsofJ :fayo;^
radio, press, movie and TV-publicity , which you Have received at the
hands of the communist- Jewish conspiracy? 1 quote the passage, page
25V of “MASTERS OF DECEIT” Tor ready reference^ -

“ Some, of the most effective opposition to communism in
the United States has come from Jewlbh orgariizatious such
as B f nai B 1 rith., the American Jewish Committee * The .American
Jewish League. Against Communism, the Anti-Defamation League,
and a host of* other Jewish groups

.

11

Mr* Hoover, do you know that statement is false, and is it riot
intended to deceive? You must know that Rabbi Stephen Wise, the
president of* the World Jewish -Congress .and; the 11outstanding T,i

so-called jew of* the 20th Century ^stated, n Somc call it Marxism,,
X call it Judaism • “ .

Mr. Hoover, it would appear also that in your hook you railed to'
mention that in. communist- Jewish controlled Rus.sia, so-called
anti-semitism is a capital offense , arid that untold millions: of
cKri’stTan^Whi^Ee peop1e^Tmve h'eeH"murdered by the communist- Jewish
rulers of Russia.,.

Mr.. Hoover*, are you familiar with the “Kol NIdre** oath of
so-called self-styled jews, as contained.,in Volume VXI of the Jewish,
Encyclopedia, found on page 559V The description o.f the “Kol ;Nidr©“
ritual as given on page 35 of the book “FACTS ARE, FA. GTS., n by
Benjamin* K . Freedman of New York. City follows r .

'

“in Volume VXI of the Jewish Encyclopedia on page 539 *, found
in the Library of Congress., the New York Xublio Library and
Libraries of all leading cities, 'will. -be :found the: official
translation into English o,f the. prayer known as. the. T Kol Nidre 1

(All Vows) prayer* It Is the prologue* of the Day of Atonement
services In the synagogues. It Is recited, three times by the
standing congregation; in concert with chanting rabbi sr at/ the* -

altar* After the recital of the "Kol Nidre “ /(All Vows) prayer
the Day of Atonement religious ceremonies, follow immediately.
The Day of Atonement roligious obseryances; are the highest holy
days of the so-called or self-styled “ Jews 11 and are celebrated
as such throughout the world • The official translation ; Ihtb:
English of the “Kol Nidre" (All Vows) prayer follows*:.

"ALL, VOWS, OBLIGATTONS r OATHS* ANATHXMAB;, whether ;

colled ? konam r 1 koria s ,
v

:

oU by Any Other namex 'WHICH WE
MAY VOVr, OR SWEAR , OR XLEDG-E , OR WHEREBY WE MAY BE. BOUND,,
FROM THIS DAY OF ATONEMENT UNTO THE NEXT;, (whose happy
coming w© await), we do repent. MAY THEY BE DEEklED ABSOLVED,
FORG-IVEN, ANNULED , AND VOID AND MADE OF .NO EFFECT ; THEY
SHALL NOT BIND US NOR HAVE LOWER OVER US. THE VOWS .SHALL NOT
BE RECKONED VOWS; THE OBLIGATIONS .SHALL NOT .BE OBLIGATORY;
NOR THE OATHS .BE OATHS •

“

Mr. Hoover, does not this so-called j.ewi sh, prayer “Kol Nidre*, “

say in effect, the end justifies the means; And,, If so,,, is hot this
the basic tenet' of communism?

It would be Interesting to know what percentage of Whit©
Christians In the Masonic Order know that their snrrcalled brother
Masons who are evolutionary “Kol NIdre“ jews, take a religious oath
each year canc oiling, their Masonic oath*. The. F.B.a.. could do, a
groat service to White Christian Civill zat.iqp by* Investigating the *

.qualifications of “Kol Nidre “ Kosher jews: to serve on. juries , and

* II J IIJ/ I * It* Mmi nntmiim'
as sworn witnesses, and as* officers In the federal goyernittei
t)*S,Armed EorCes*

Did it over occur to you,. .Mr,* Hoover,, that the plot* to bomb the
Atlanta synagogue called. y,The Temple ,

“ may very well have b.eon
* master-minded * by the so-called,, self- styled /jews themselves, for
these four good reasons.?-: -



First : The bomb!tig of an am^rty (acco^ing to preas-reports.
they are always strangely' empty') sjmagogue was timed, just before
the generaT^oloctions on November 4th., .so that the communi str jewi sh
controlled press could propaganda ze the communi at - jewi sh .campaign to
stop the transmission through the mails of all patriotic literature
which exposes the communist- Jewish conspiracy, THE RHAX, ENEMY of
White Christian Civilization.

Tho bombing was also timed, so that the planned sympathetic
reaction could be used by the communist-Jewish conspiracy to extract,
pledges, from candidates for the U.C •Congress to support the proposed
infamous H,*R* 7427* or Flood Bill, a rank: violation of the First
Article of the Bill of Rights, designed, to. stop all patriotic
literature via the. U. S'* Mails.,, which exposes the composition, aims and.
objectives of the communist- Jewish conspiracy.*

Second: The evolutionary '"Kol . NidreV jews, who master-mind and
finance the plot to mongrellze; the South were, trying; to .create; a
smoke-screen of sympathy for themselves

.

Third: By their control of the. major media cf' communication*
the press, radio and TV, the ,commuhi.st«.jQ.wisli conspirators are
trying to use. their bombing, of their own meeting-house. ' in Atlanta as
a booster- shot in. their present hat o~.campaign to.discredit

.
tho;se of

us White Christian. Americans who understand and expose the communist-
Jewish conspiracy for just what it is..,

Fourth: Tho evolutionary-Ko.1- Nidre y. Kosher jews, in keeping with,
their world-wide and eternal reputation for sharp- practice blew up an
o Id portion of thoir moo ting-ho u se , t o - c 6 1loct insuran ce * %©> pay- *fq r
what they had already planned to ronodel?

Mr. Hoover, you must recognize the strange similarity between
tho bombings of the negro- churches in .Montgomery;,. Alabama, and the
bombing of the Jewish meo/tipg-houscs • Also , you, must know, that when
tho trail of the bombings of tho POgro, churche s. in .Hontgornery

.
finally

led, to the office of an .evolutionany^Ko 31—Ni dr>e-Kosh;e.r jew In, .Atlanta?
that individual suddenly -skipped the.' .country and; went to Europe" tn
live, and all tho legal proceedings gfound tp la half and. disappeared,
from tho pages of the proas .- Strange , isn ' t it,: Mr * Hoover?

Mr. Hoover, you know that 1, have never joined a secret organiza-
tion of any kind, and X have taken but one oath, as .a Naval, Officer,
"to uphold and defend the Constitution of the. United States- against
all onemlos, foreign and domestic

•

n I .assume that as Director of
tho Federal Bureau of Investigation you took ,a, similar .oath*

Think it over, Mr. Hoover.

Sincerely,

, Joiin G „ Groimnolln.,,
Rc4r Admirnl, -U . S, Navy

,

(Retired.)JGO/NH
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AIRTEL

FROM!

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

SAC, WFO (10Q- 33226)

U/
SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCIES
RACTMTMTms

' “ ~~~~

Mr. Tolson
Mr. Belmont

,

Mr. Mohr
Mr. Nease _
Mr. ParsonaQ

__

Mr. Posen
Mr.
Mr. Trotter*

Mr. Holloman
Miss Gandy

f}UV Enclosed for the Bureau are seven copies of a
t letterhead memorandum in captioned matter advising, that the

offices of captioned group are being changed. Copies are
'j, also being sent the Richmond and Baltimore Offices. Si

The source is
^

whose identity must be '

rormation furnished is located

£’"§ - Bureau (Ends- 7)
2 - Richmond (Ends- 2) (info) (RM)
2 - Baltimore (Encls-2) (Info) (RM)
2 - WFO |

1

elt=^P-I 1 INFORMATION««
HEREIN IS iIMftfO

: WL-WM



lill
In Reply, Please Refer to

File No.

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

WASHINGTON 25, D. C.

November 10, 1958

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS

A source,who has furnished reliable information
in the past, advised on November 10, 1958, that the Seaboard
White Citizens CounciLs. was moving out of its offices at
104^^Thirty^ t , Northwest, Washington, D. C.,
that day. \ ‘ r,

The source stated that the rent on the premises
avtii T*QC nn Hn^famhar I D 19^By and that|

Seaboard, wants the Headquarters to
B^^^^^e^^aTTy^TocateH^LrrWashihgton..

I |
is

currently looking for new quarters, and Seaboard equipment
will, be stored temporarily until a suitable place Is
obtained.

This memorandum is loaned to you by. the Federal
Bureau of Investigation and neither it nor its contents
are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned.

... ALL iiffOlMQH CBM®
HERiLsSlmFILO

-PAIL TN&ffl

frt>33 fS



STANDARD FORM NO. 64

Office-Mem m • UNITED , DVERNMENT

miimmmm
TO

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395) date: U/5/58

0*\
: SACi wo (100-33226) m

subjectCUseaboard WITE CITIZENS COUNCILS HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED

SIchZ MATTERS BATE BY^
' Enclosed for the Bureau and the Charlotte Office

are copies of material of the United Southern Employees*
Assn*, Inc., of Rock Hill, South Carolina. It is noted

rlthat the first page of this material, in the first paragraph,
llstates that the Director has reported to the President
uSof the U. S. , that there is a red plot in the South which is

'

Ipehind the Racial strife and that it is a hidden hand of
lithe Communist Party.

. The last paragraph of page pngestates that if the
"Southern Patriots" apprehends the "Communist bombing Goon
Squads", they might likely be subjects of hangings.

This material was furnished to WFO on 11/3/58 by
I I They were left at the Seaboard White Citizens

s

councils Office, 1047 31st Street, N. W.., by WILLIAM
^xCSOMERSETT when he was in WDC during the week end of November^ 1958. ~ *-

fjpBureau (Enel. 1)
2-Charlotte (Enel. 1)
2-WFO

I ~~i
ELT/dil
(6)

A^

GB NOV ^953 ... JK oa*i»3»*
d9

fix
IMII I
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TRADEj==^gNION

USEA TRADE UNION NEWS — ROOK HILL, S. C.

AFL ^lO’S NEGRO VICE PRESWENT

TO ORGANIZE THE SOUTH

A. Phillip Randolph, Negro AFL-CIO Vice President and well known for his Communist, Race agitating activities who

is reported to have been selected by the AFL-CIO Executive Board to head the Southern organizing drive in the TEX-

TILE industries which are now in operation on a large scale. J. Edgar Hoover, FBI head has reported to the president of

the United States that there is a RED plot in the South which is behind the Racial strife arid that it is a hidden hand of

the Communist party. Mr. Hoover in his report to the President said that the Communist have been migrating from

New England to the Southern States to organize the transplanted Textiijyr^^

HEREIN iS UNCLASSIFIED

EXPECT EULL CO-OPERATION - QATE ^

^

BY
Reliable sources have’reported that the Textile Unions of the AFL-CIO has demanded tnrough their Executive Board

that RANDOLPH go ail out to organize all TEXTILE WORKERS IN THE SOUTH INTO INTEGRATED LOCALS

AND THAT ALL LOCAL UNION OFFICIALS WILL BE EXPECTED TO GIVE RANDOLPH FULL CO-OPERA-

TION IN HIS DRIVE.

THE READERS SHOULD ALSO KNOW THAT MR. RANDOLPH HAS BEEN CITED BY THE UN-AMERI-

CAN ACTIVITIES COMMITTEE AS BEING ASSOCIATED WITH MANY COMMUNIST FRONT ORGANIZA-

TIONS IN THE UNITED STATES.

It is noted that Mr. Randolph stated at a COMMUNIST meeting a few years back that the best way to. organize

the South and put an end to DIXIECRAT SEGREGATION would be to put a mongrelized baby on the hip of every

White and Black woman in the South. Probably Mr. Randolph has this in mind as part of his organizing drive in the

South.

BOMBINGS MUST STOP

NOTICE to all COMMUNIST bombing Goon Squads-The Southern Patriots does not intend to try to maintain segrega-

tion in schools and churches by Sunday morning bombings. Let this be a warning, “if the authorities arrest you for

these unholy acts — you most likely will have your day in court, but if the Patriots apprehends you—you most likely

t
x will be the ace attraction "at a nights hanging.” BEWA&E: The Southern people are on the trail of the High Silk Hat

race Agitators. Beware this is rio joke*.

A. F.L. -C.I.O.
Vice Pres. Carey

Honors Negro Race Moungler

KING The Great

fl Honor Bias Fighter: Hon-

O ored by the Religion .-and

Labor Foundation at a Mew
York luncheon, Montgom-
ery bus boycott leader, Rev.

'j Martin Luther King Jr., re-

. ceives the 1957 Social Jus-

Wouncrier tice Award from James B.
=> Carey, AFL-CIO vice-presl-

dent and chairman of the

Sat union’s civil rights commis-

/flit sion: Rev. King was lauded
ySi (P * / for having “stirred the con-

7,-r-r-rittfscience” of the country In

ENCLOSE xiPJleading the boycott.



£THERALL ^J^THERN WORKERS MUST JOIN TCgpi

In order to secure our political and economy rights and justice at the bargaining table, the southern workers must

unite themselves into a solid Southern Labor Union so they will be guaranteed the power to negotiate with their employers

and to prevent the Northern dominated unions and their affiliate the NAACP from destroying our schools and segre-

gated societies. It is also necessary that the Southern union members get rid of their local union Brainwashed cliques who

are a small minority in all locals but who generally runs the local unions to suit the Northern Labor heads. It should

be known to all AFL-CIO union members that one half of all union dues paid in by the membership—goes to New

York, where it is used to force integration in our schools and societies. It should also be made known to all AFL-CIO

member? that the AFL-CIO have given thousands of dollars to the NAACP and every one knows what the NAACP is

trying to do to the people of America.

All true Southerners who believe itx maintaining our Southern way of life are urged to write the United Southern

Employees' Association Incorporated, (An independent trade union) for information on organizing locals in your

vicinity. The USEA is chartered in North Carolina, South Carolina, Virginia and Alabama, and are in the process of

securing Charters in all other Southren States.

Write to-day! Tomorrow may be too late.

Remember: The dues paid into the USEA are kept in the local unions and in the Southern National Union treas-

ures for the benefit of the members and their families such as collective bargaining, private schools for it's members

children in the event of forced public school integration and old age and disability benefits .

AFL-CIO BIG WIND BAGS THROUGH THEIR STOOGE, PAUL BUTLER-

TELLS SOUTHERN LEADERS TO GET THEIR NAACP CARDS OR GET OUT
r
OF THE DEMOCRATIC

PARTY.

Well this should not embarras those Southern leaders who have been carrying the AFL-CIO banner as their record in

the Congress of the United States and the Supreme Court shows that the AFL-CIO is the strongest pro-integration or-

ganization on earth. The politicians is not the only leaders that must share the embarrassment as many Klan leaders who

has seen fit to cuddle the MEANYS and the REUTHERS of the United Automobile Union and William Pollock of^

T.W.U.A. Textile Workers Union. Many Southern Political leaders and many Klan leaders has used the NAi.*o* as

their most dangerous and arch enemy but they fail to tell the people that the BIG SHOTS running the NAACP is also

the same BIG SHOTS who are running the AFL-'CIO along with some Southern traitor Lawyers.

In 1960 the Socialist Democrats and Republicans who has gone out of their way to try to destroy the American

Constitution &nd Government and take away the liberties guaranteed*the people under a free Democratic Government

will find themselves confronted with the largest INDEPENDENT POLITICAL ORGANIZATION ever known in the

history of our Country. The Independent Americans will go West and South to select their POLITICAL TIMBER.



4 * " - ^
suppose 'to “represent their mer^J^s for the sole purpose of collective bj^iining. To secure for it’s mem-
bers, better working conditions, with contracts calling for fair work loads, old age and sick benefits, hos-

pitalization and fair wages, and especially job preferential based on seniority and job security. Unfor-

tunately this is not what the southern union members are getting for the dues they pay. The AFL-CIO

Unions have deserted the fields of labor and have gone in for Sociology. They have attempted to become

a school board, to tell the people of the United States what schools to send their children, and that the

white people must mix their children with the Negro children. They also want to tell the people who they

shall vote for in political elections. The working people in the south will do well to serve notice on their

legislators that they don’t intend to be enslaved by the Socialistic and Communist minded AFL-CIO Union

leaders. The southern people will do well to vote for politicians who will damn and publicly fight AFL-CIO

Unions until they are eliminated from the sacred soils of the southland. When Representative Howard

Smith’ of Virginia sponsored a bill in Congress known as the State Rights Bill which would prevent the Su-

preme court from freeing Communist from jail sentences for advocating the overthrow of the govern-

ment, the AFL-CIO and their close ally, the NAACP opposed the bill with all their power. This should

be a warning to the people of the United States who believe i nState Rights and Constitutional Government,

that the time is now, to stop joining AFL-CIO Unions, and to stop membership and dues. The working peo-

ple of the south must join together now, and chase out these AFL-CIO carpetbaggers or prepare them-

selves and their families for slave camps. Every industry and company should have the Smith Bill printed

and distributed to all their employees so that they will spit in the eyes of any AFL-CIO organizer who

might ask them to join any AFL-CIO Union. Also, the southern workers must be on the alert for other or-

ganizations who appears to be tied in with the AFL-CIO. Beware of what is known as the National Textile

Commission and the southern news letter, as this so called southern news letter which is printed in Chicago

and distributed from Louisville, throughout the south, is pro-integration, pro-NAACP and pro-AFL-CIO.

Also, beware of certain industries and companies who are working hand in hand with the AFL-CIO in an

effort to enslave the employees by signing yellow dog contracts. Remember—“It don’t take very much
money to have good unions ,it only takes plenty of red blooded men and women with guts, and the AFL-
CIO and their integrating stooges is going to learn that the southern men and women have both.”

FOR INFORMATION ON ORGANIZING IN YOUR LOCALITY—SEND ALL INQUIRIES
TO: UNITED SOUTHERN EMPLOYEES ASSOCIATION. INC., Independent Trade Union.

158 EAST BLACK STREET, ROCK HILL, SOUTH CAROLINA

1*1
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CHARTED.

IN

VIRGINIA.

ALABAMA.

UNITED SOUTHERN EMPLOYEES' ASSN., INC.

INDEPENDENT TRADE UNION

LOCAL'S WELFARE PLAN

S. C. HDQ. 158 E. BLACK ST., ROCK HILL, S. C.

'

All United Southern members who have been a member in good standing for six months will be eligible for

U.S.E.A. Union Welfare Benefits.

(1) Members eligible, will receive for their first week of hospital confinement, their regular salary.

(2) Weekly benefits consisting of 65% of their regular base salary will be paid eligible, members after all

other insurance benefits has been Exhausted. Such benefits jvill continue until the eligible member is

able to return to work. >
’

(3) Member’s families will be eligible for benefits. Such benefits to be set by the local s membership.

,

(4) One dollar out of each members monthly dues will be set aside each month for members and their families

disability and welfare fund.

"

(5) Membership dues will be three dollars per month of which 65 cents will be sent to the Nationals Head-

,

quarters as Per Capita Taxes.

(6) One dollar of each members monthly dues will be deposited in each local’s welfare fund and the remain-

ing one dollar and thirty five cents will go to the local’s general fund for the locals operational ex-

penses.

This plan will begin after six months in any local union, having one hundred members or more.

This plan has been adopted and approved by the National Board of Directors this 18th day of August

1958.

C. E. Bellamy' President

Adell Somersett Vice President

Harry W. Brown Vice President & Secy.-Treas.
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Valentine Reuther traine^jps four sons Socialism, and it is told tl^^he held regular*Sunday sessions

with them, discussing and debating all manners of subjects relating to working men and w&menrWalter P.

Reuther grew up actively in Socialist organizations. He was fired from his job with the Ford Automobile

Company and with nothing else to do, he and his brother Victor went to Russia to work and to learn Com-

munism first hand.

He and brother Victor fell in love with the Soviet Russia and from there he wrote his much publicized

letter to his friends in America and which he ended with his, “Yours For a Soviet America.” He came home

vibrating with deep fervor for the Russian system of economic control. The point is: “This man Reuther

is self consecrated to the principles of Socialism and government control of economic life. His fanaticism,

cold in its utter dedication, is economic truths which will eventually destroy him. The tragedy is, he

could easily destroy our country with a Socialist dominated and guided government.” Walter Reuther al-

ready controls Michigan, a state which has gone backward in prosperity since he took over.

Reuther, with AFL-CIO money has used crooked politicians to further his political ambitions by

having un-American labor laws introduced in Congress, which if passed will do nothing more than further

enslave the working classes and give the big labor leaders more power to further the cause of Socialism. The

working people and especially the working people of th south had better awaken to' what the AFL-CIO is

really doing. The Union dues that the southern workers are paying in to AFL-CIO Unions are being used

to destroy the southern peoples Religious, moral and traditional beliefs, not to mention their economy

welfare. Reuther and his political clique does not only intend to use the white and Negroes against each

other to further their political strength, but they intend to destroy both races by forcing integration and

social intermingling which will eventually lead into inter-marriage and complete degeneration. Inter-mar-

riage between the races is the same method used by Joe Stalin to put Russia under a dictatorship. Stalin

only had six prcent of the people with him when he overthrowed the Russian government. The so called

Stalin Constitution of 19S6 which is really the Soviet Russia Constitution, in Artical 123, States.

“Equality of rights of citizens of the U.S.S.R., irrespective, of their nationality or race, in all spheres

of economic, government, cultural, political, and other public activity is an indefeasible law. Any direct or

indirect restriction of the rights of, or, conversely, the establishment of any direct or indirect privileges for,

citizens on account of their race or nationality, as well as any advocacy of racial or national exclusiveness

or hatred and contempt, is punishable by law.”-

This Artical of the Russian Constitution is exactly the same policies and advocations as the N.A.A.C.P.

and the AFL-CIO, the N.A.A.C.P. with the moral, physical and financial support of the AFL-CIO have

been attempting to have the laws of the United States changed to pattern after Russian laws, and they have

been successful in having these Civil Rights laws passed, as you no doubt know. It is our firm belief that

any southern man or woman, who after being informed as to the policies of the AFL-CIO, continues to pay

an AFL-CIO Union dues, “they should be branded a southern traitor and treated as one.” It is very ob-
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AFL-CIO

Textile Workers Union of America Members Are Forbidden To Contribute

Funds To Any Private Segregated Schools! But The Members Are Called

Upon By Their Union Officials To Scorn Such Patriotic Moves.

On Oct. 15, '58 AFL-CIO Textile Workers Union, of America, Local 371 membership at Front Royal Virginia,

voted to assess the Local members ONE DOLLAR a week to support a SEGREGATIONIST PRIVATE SCHOOL

SYSTEM to which would assure them Segregated schools in which their own children could attend. The vote was 235

to 49. President William Pollock of the Textile Workers Union and who maintains Headquarters in New York, sent a

Representative to Front Royal at once to investigate the assessment vote. This vote to aid the Citizens of Virginia, which

included the local union members, to maintain segregated schools for the Virginia school children, didn t please the

AFL-CIO labor GODS in the least because their Union policies demand an end to segregation.

The Textile Workers Union of America at their 1956 National Convention passed their famous 28th resolution which

very few Southern members ever knew. The resolution was as
4

follows:

Therefore be it resolved by the 9th Biennial Convention of the Textile Workers Union of, America, AFL-CIO, that.

(1) We call upon the President to convene a/ conference oi Southern Governors and provide other moral leadership for

the peaceful and orderly transition to an un-segregated public school system.

(2) We denounce the White citizens councils and allied organizations as bitter enemies of law' and order and bitter foes

of the Labor movement. We call upon members of labor unions and all those devoted to Southern Progress to

scorn these groups. END.
, ,

If these Union members at Front Royal Virginia had of voted to assess themselves a dollar a week to help the

NAACP close and deprive the Southern children the opportunity of a free public education, there is no doubt that

President Pollock, George Meany, Walter Reuther and A. Phillip Randolph, (THE NEGRO VICE PRESIDENT,

AFL-CIO) who is reported to have the assignment of the AFL-CIO’s National Executive Board, to spearhead-a organizing

drive in the South to organize the Southern workers into a solid unsegregated union, would have personally appeared

before the local membership to kiss each member individually.

If there was ever a time in the history of our great Country that those who believe in their independence as *God

loving American Citizens should stand united together against those who are determined to destroy us—. THE TIME- IS

NOW.” The working men and women holds the balance of power if they will only exercise it at the Ballot boxes and

supports candidates for public offices that have the-courage to stand and fight the .battles that must be fought to* save

our American form of Government. Damned the different parties—vote for the men that will stand for the things that

we love most—“OUR FREEpOM.” t \



The INDEPENDENTS in 1960

living un4er to-day.

*£T- 7^
[no longer bow to the Socialist, Communis^klitical and labor lea3&sThat they are

The Southern politicians who use the old worn out excuse about it not being good to pull out of the Democrat

party because of losing various Committee Chairmanships because of seniority had better start thinking of the INDE-

PENDENT move or get a new excuse. Everyone in politics should be most happy to get out of both the REPUBLICAN

and the DEMOCRAT parties because both of them has sank so low that any self respecting citizen should at least feel

cleaner by leaving.

As for the Chairmanship Committee jobs given on seniority—please tell us what is being accomplished by them.

The Republican Liberals and the Left Wing Democrats are shoving every thing nasty that they wish, right down the

throats of the Southern Politicians. The senority is not helping worth a damned. INDEPENDENCE IS THE ONLY

SELF RESPECTING WAY.

HARRY W. BROWN-Vice President

S. C. Headquarters

158 East Black St.

Rock Hill, S. C.

SPECIAL TO PACIFIC MILL EMPLOYEES - COLUMBIA, S. C.

Sometime ago, some T.W.U.A. stooges passed a paper around through the Pacific Mills plants and told the employees

'that it was an FBI record of a man by the name of BOB GARRISON and who was an officer of the United Southern

Trade Union. This information given the employees was a damned dirty Communist type kind of lie which was vsed in

an effort to stop the flow of TWUA members from joining the USEA Union. We are happy to report that this lie did

not stop the flow of workers signing with the Southern Union, it only showed the Southern people in Columbia just what

type union they have been belonging to.

It is true that the USEA had Mr. Garrison employed along with a number of other workers to distribute Southern

Union organizing literature but none of them were officers of the USEA Union.

For the information of the Pacific Mills employees, we would like you to know that we have checked on Mr. Gar-

rison and we have found that Mr, Garrison is a hard working automobile mechanic who owns his own garage and is mar-

ried to a very lovely lady who is a native of Columbia. The Garrisons have two beautiful little twin daughters and both,

Mr. and Mrs. Garrison are both active in fighting the organizations that are trying to destroy Southern Rights and Tra-

ditions, and it can be safely assumed that neither of them are contributing to INTEGRATION by belonging to and

paying dues to the AFL-CIO, the organization that has taken Southern workers dues and turned it over to the NAACP

to be used to close Southern SEGREGATED SCHOOLS. "ALL TRUE SOUTHERNERS WILL TAKE THEIR

HATS OFF TO THE GARRISONS”.

ANY WORKER IN ANY CRAFT CAN BELONG TO THE U.S.E.A. TRADE UNION,
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AIRTEL AkN?

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)
f

FROM: SAC, WFO (100-33226)
bA,

SEABOARD WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS
IS - X; RACIAL MATTERS
(00: S7FO)

fffcr. BeWut_j£__

u^* Mr. Nease

-
I

Mr. Parsons ..^^

A Mr. RosenJ^C.

\2\
Mr‘ Tamm

h
j

Mr. Trotter
' U ‘ Mr. W.C.Sullivan

Tele. Room
Mr. Holloman

1 1—7—58 Miss “Gandy

fill INFORMATIONW
KM ?$ UNCLASSIFIED

OWE
Reference is made to Y/FO airtel in captioned

matter dated 11-6-58, enclosing copies of an open letter to
the Director by Admiral JOHN CROMMELIN, and advising that
captioned group intended to circulate reproductions of the
letter in the V/DC metropolitan area.

and |

~| advised on 11-7-58, that b7

a meeting of captioned group was held during the evening of
11-6-58, at which time it was decided to prepare an additional
letter to be mailed out with copies of CROMMELIN* s letter.

This additional letter is to point out that the
FBI has no jurisdiction to investigate bombings of Jewish
"meeting houses," inasmuch as no Federal law has been violated;
that the FBI is carrying out a campaign of harrassment against
supporters of States* Rights and segregation as evidenced by the
questioning of known segregationists by the FBI ; and that the
right wing is being persecuted while the communists are per-
mitted to remain free to advocate the overthrow of the Federal
Government by force and violence. ^

The informants said that the letter is to be drafted 4.

by J. BENJAMIN SIMMONS, WDC Attorney, who has represented \

JOHN KASPER in the past. biv '

.The original
is located in

respectively

.

'3-B‘ui,eau *

2-Baltimore (Info.)
2-Richmond (info .

)

1-WFO
ELTiraeg
(3)

AIRT1

EX.
•

/&d_ '£339.

NOV 26 1958

7 NOV 26 1958
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STANDARD form NO. 64
.M

Office Memorandum • united states government

TO : DIRECTOR, FBI (100-423395)

c\ \K

DATE: 11/19/58

FROM : (/SAC, BALTIMORE (100-20015)

SUBJECT: f^VraiTE CITIZENS COUNCILS, Alia. ailmmmm comes
RACIAL MATTERS

HEBEI !$ ^CLASSIFIED
(00: WO)

BATE.. ^a/ff

—

a discussion with[
ladvkisad on November 18. 1958. that during

L on Novem-
md:

b6
b7C
b7D

ber 15, 1958, the possibility or visiting K’ABMt in Nashville,

Tennessee. was brought up . 1 Ipointed out that most, of KAS~
^

PER* s friends in the Washington, D. C., area are now working

against h-im rather than doing anything to help him. Informant ^
mentioned that, perhaps they should visit KASPER some- weekend just

to let him know he still has friends from this area. | Maid
that this was an excellent idea and said thajj

would no doubt want to accompany informant expresses, une

opinion that if such a visit were, made, KASPER would be verypleased
and would introduce informant to his friends in the Nashville area*

Informant advised that he made no committments regarding suOh a
trip, and the matter was dropped with both parties saying they

would think about it further*

For the information of .Memphis,.

PER on one. occasion when KASPER was' last in 'Washington, D. C. He

is not, therefore, acquainted closely with KASPERj -.however, he did

give KASPER $10.00 to help with the latter's expenses at the time

of their meeting* Informant advised that because of his business,

he wquld necessarily be limited to a long weekend at the most*

Ifemphis is requested to advise the Bureau and Baltimore

such a trip on the part of the informant would likely be

productive and be of sufficient value to that office to merit the

expense. In this connection, it is noted that round trip train

fare to Nashville is $49.33*

b7D

In the event this trip is. recommended by Ifemphis and

approved by the Bureau, it is recommended that the Bureau autho-

rize payment of $100*00 to the informant to cover expenses and

services. _ -tft

EX-101
®Sr ''

(3- Bureau REGISTERED MAH.

a -
2 - Ifemphis

1 - WO (100-33226) (Info)

2 - Baltp
(1 “

MHK:neh

( 8)

3^stered mail so NOV 20 1958

CISTEPvED MAIL
mnr»P

66 NOV 28^'

Jo7D



DireoUor, FBI (100-4'<}30&}

SAG, Memphis (105-207)

WHITE CITIZENS COUNCILS, Aka.
RACIAL MASTERS
(WPO 00)

date,

24P58

Re Baltimore letter to Director dated 11/19/5B
regarding a proposed trip to Nashville, Tennessee, by

Inasmuch as_jfche_Bnceau has already approved a proposed

trip to Nashville of| |and
|

I ^ 1S

not: r’g>p.r>mmf>n^ftd that the Bureau approve a proposed trip for

[ If for any reason the UFO informant^ are unable—

^

to make the trip, this office would recommend that|
1

travel to Nashville provided he can be sure that JOHN KASPER

is in Nashville at the time of the trip.

- Bureau ( RM

1

UFO (16<
Memphis

ECR:MRS
( 6)

¥4* mms

/6i

12 NOV 24 1958

n v*
’ if rr HM u
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